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opening

•

oggmg
bowing hi~ exasperallon "nh
another day of ~chool. And)
:\tesserli, 12. s1h bacl, and contemplate~ the meanmg of life.
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For seniors it was the beginning of the
end. For freshmen it seemed like just the
beginning . But for all students it was the
start of another year which would rapidly fill
with successes and disappointments, with
stress and exhaustion , with the essential
highs and lows that
make a school year
memorable and forgettable at the same
time. Walk i ng
through the halls of a
freshly remodeled
building that first day
represented a
glimpse of the year
to come . Within the
halls echoed future class lectures, while
the occasional silence spoke of the quiet
tension of upcoming tests. It was the beginning , and some
looked on it with
great anticipation ,
while others looked
on it with grief. Regardless of their
feelings , a new year
had started which
accompanied a
new school and a
new millennium .

n

Ovemhelmcd h) the pre.,.,ure'
of\chool. Lindsa) Hes.'>, II ,' o1ce'
her fru,tration "l!h the fact that
there are ju. t not enough hour' 111
the da) .

On the eveofanothen ar"t) g1rb
\Oilejball game Alicia \\ eiss,
IO,Erica Ross, lO,JamieZurliene,
10, and Hsiaolei Miller, 10, plan
to C\prc'' the1r 'chool 'p1nt h)
cheering on the team.

With ume running out. Chad Koch,
ll , \\atche' Joe Finle), 12, di'pla) hi' anno)ancc \\llh another
homeworka,.,ignmcnt" hlle '\like
Jascur, ll , 'II' quieti) in the
background workmg on hi' computer
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''Live all you can;
it's a mistake not to.
It doesn't so much
matter what you do
in particular, so
long as you have
your life. If you
haven't had that,
what have you
had?''
Henry James

student life
4

studentlife@sponsor.com

Steve Schmitt Inc. @
Jet of US 40 & Rt 143
Telephone: 654-2181
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boot up!
by: ani herzberg & natalie ingram
The kick-off to an entertaining and exciting
\\ eek of homecoming events started on a -;unny
unday afternoon. Students involved in variou-; '>ports. clubs and classes met at the middle
school. and loaded on to their designated
tloats. The parade route that led down Poplar
treet consisted of forty tloats headed to the
Highland Square. When everyone anived at
the square, students awaited the judges decision on the winning tloat. For the third consecutive year, the junior class pulled out a
victory. Following the results of the tloat contest, the band played the choo l song and other
spirit filled tunes. The football cheerleaders
fueled the fire of energy by directing many
motivating cheer . The afternon concluded
with . ome tudents heading to the high school
to engage in the annual volleyball tournament.
The big winners were Mark Blakey, 12, Ryan

Henrichs , 12, Jared Goes tenkors, 12 ,
Stephanie Trame, 12, Crystal Uhe, 12, and
Kri tin Johnson, 12.

Float winners: A' the liN place
JUI110r lloat nde\ by . C helse)
Kanter, 11 , J ene' Knebel, 11, ~~~~~
Jessica Ribbing, 11 , and tonica j-:..~~~:::""~~~
Cr u t h is, 11 , enthu!>ia'>tically ~:o.~~:'k.:.iao!
wave to the crowd along the parade route .

Fa natic fa ns: Tov.cring h1gh
above a crowd of \CniOr\ .
ha un a ll olcman n, 12, energetically cheer-, on her cia\\.
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School spirit: Wnh !lag' lly
ing. the color guard help'
pump up the \Chool '>pmt at
unday·, pep rally .

C h ee rin g loud : After the
parade,Captain
t e phani e
• eudecker, 12, lead' a cheer to get
the crowd pumped.

Hay da)' : Allison amp bell,
12 launche'> a hay attack on
athan Mezo, 12 .
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Couch potatoes: The wmner; of
the couch partyspon!>Ored by FMCC,
tephanie G ruender, 9, Brooke
Potthast, 9, Rhonda Mettler, 9,
JohnChapman,9,andBenShea,
9, enjoy their front row seats at
the homecommg football game.
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Dresstoimpress:Justin ryder's,
12. dance moves don't seem to
tmprc;; Janae Barker, 12, much.

active desktop
by: natalie ingram & ani herzberg
Students woke up bright and early on
Monday morning, and came to school
dressed in their favorite pajamas to begin the
homecoming activities week. Tuesday, c.,tudents karaoked to various tunec.;, and the
favorite group from each lunch hour won the
honor to c.,ing at Friday's pep rally. Wednesday, hungry studentc., scarfed do\\ n tropical
flavored jello. After eating, eager students
engaged in the arm \\'restling contests. The
hula hoop contest was the main event on
Thur day. On Friday, lei were around necks
and Hawaiian shirts crowded the halls of the
school. Later that afternoon, the student body
gathered in the gym for the much awaited
pep rally. During the rally, the senior fall
athletes and the dance team performed their
version of "That Don't Impres · Me Much."
Colin Cronin, 9, went a low a he could go
and won the limbo conte t. The afternoon
concluded with a inspirational peech from
Mr. Hawkin to the football team.
Fast food: K) le \ \arr en, 11,
and Ra nd) Peer), 10, face off tn
the race to "-In the jcllo eating

Ho'~ lO \~

can he go: While de.,cending to"'ard'> the"' ood floor.
Colin 'ronin , 9, inc he' elmer to
the hmbo champton,htp.

Jam time· The ne\~C'>t member
of Bon Jo\i . Darren Gress, 11 ,
play'> the atr gut tar to·· hot through
the Heart ...
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homepage
by: ani herzberg & natalie ingram

A th tudents entered into a "Hawaiian
Night " landscape, form rly known as the
gym, girls complimented each other on their
gown and boys lao ened their ties. The disc
jockey got everyone dancing with good music and video . The decorations, music, and
atmo phere made for a truly unforgettable
evening. Whether the students were dancing
with their friend or haring a moment with
a . pecial omeone, the dance was a success.
Chri chmidt, 12, and J essica Boe er, 12,
were crowned king and queen, and there
were two pecial maid this year, Shauna
Holcmann, 12, and Cassie Sherman, 12.
The pecial e cart wa Ca ey Zbinden, 12.
Following coronation, the king and queen
hared a dance to commemorate the special
event.

Read) to relax: Loo,ening h1" ue. Au tin
Bra), 9, prepare" for
-.orne 'enou-. dancing.

Ma kin g me m or ies : D e n a
Te bb e, 12, and J e n nifer
McM ullen, 12, take a moment at
the re\taurant to cheri-.h the1r la-.t
homecommg together.
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Time out : Dale weetnam, 12,
Bryan Boudouris, 12, and Jerem)" \\ ildhaber, 12, pau ... e for a
'econd tore..,t. ··Homecommg wa-.
dtfferent thi.., year. It seemed like
all the -.em or-. decided to cut loose
and have fun : c\·en Bo and Jeremy tried to dance a little:· -.a.td
weetnam.

Divas: Rae Barnett, 11, a nd
Amanda Reimann, 11 , tlaunt
thctr "'") ..,tylc.

All in a row: Jamie Moore, 9,
LorienFetsch, 9,RebeccaHilmes.
9, and Michelle Fre) , 9, li ne up
to how ofTthetrgltmmennggo" n .
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Homecoming Court
1999
Freshmen: Dane Barker,
Abbey Plocher, Jamie
Zurliene, Da\ id Trame.

Sophomores: Tamm
Walls, Louis Stale
Emily Johnston, Davi
Harvick, Renee
Colin Durbin, Lind
Gil omen, Chris Fre}.

Juniors: Jennifer
Rehberger. Chad Jakel,
Britny Dillier, Matt ~
Weidner, Rachel Sa as,
Joe Malisia. Darren
Gre s, Jessica Conrad,
Matt Lewis, Kim Bycrs,
Todd Luitjohan, Jackie
Eiler .

Senior Court Members

Brandi Oliver &
Ryan Henrichs

Courtney Hochuli &
Justin Cryder

Jessica Boeser &
Casey Zbinden

Eileen Holthaus &
Nick Zaloga

Stephanie Neudecker &
Kyle Ribbing

Shauna Holcmann &
Chri Schmidt

Eric Nanney

Ma ter & Mi tre. s
of ceremonie ·: Jim Rachal &
Am} Kealey

Rachel Plocher &
Jared Goe tenkors

V\1\1\1\1\f.~

by andy me erli and adam meffert

Fall play participants took on many difficult
roles in William Shakespeare's comedy, The
Taming of the Shrew. The how contained
interesting and funny character , all e · entia!
to the complex tory line. ot only did the
actor have the difficult ta k of learning many
line , but they had to learn them in Elizabethan
Engli h. With 'thous' and 'thu ·es', it wa very
easy to g t confu ed when delivering a long
monologue. "One of the most difficult part · of
the play wa learning to peak in old Engli h. I
wa n 't u ed to aying ·ye' and· irrah' all of the
time. It would be quite a challenge for an actor
of le capability," noted Bryan Boudouris,
12. With beautifully decorated costume and
very elaborate ·cenery, the effect of old Italy
wa achieved. "It's amazing what one can do
with cardboard, plywood and a bit of duct
tape," tated Andy Messerli, 12. Cast member were re ponsible for finding their own
period co tume, which often took many hours
of earching through clo et or itting in front
of ewing machines.

Ah, Verona: Jason Pike, 12.
explains why he has come to
Verona. Hi> character came to
the town to try and find a wife ,
possibly tame a "shrew" ... and to
maybe make some money 10 the
process.

Pucker up: Lucentio. Jason
Salee, 9, and Bianca. Leah
Bennett, 12, >teal a secret luss 10
the garden while no one el>e
watches. alee· s character w,e;
trickery and the Latin language to
;windle Bianca into marrying
htm. There was only one catch to
hts 10geniou; plan, Btanca' ; >tster Katherine must first be married off before Bianca can be
wed .
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The cast and ere\\: Front row
Adam Meffert. D1rector Sarah
Vogelman. Michelle ~1e.,serli.
Ll'>a Prueu. Ryan Thoma\. econd Row: l:.rmly Hohl. De'>llny
Frill.\\ h1tney Degge. tephanie
chwalenberg. Ja\on Luitjohan.
Cryo.,tal K1rsch. Third Ro,~:
Juhe Pye. Rebecca 011'>. Bryan
Boudouri'>. Cathy Eley. Ja\on
Pike. Leah Bennett. Jason Sallee.
Back Ro": col! Ammann.
Kaite Lander'>. Andy \1e'>'>erh.
Mary Maxfield. Da,ld Wise. Joe
Crawford. Randy Pier..on. Cohn
Durbm
Practice makes perfect: Mary
Maxfield, 9, and David \'rise,
11, practice a scene for the play
Practices were long. tedious and
demand1ng. More than often
practices v. ould run over the
scheduled time: hO\\ever. the
sacrifice v.as v.ell v.orth it in the
end. A professional auitude wa'
expected from the cao.,t at all
limes.

This is a man!! With a confused
look. Cath) Ele), 12. realilc'>
that Colin Durbin, 10, I'> actually
a man and not a woman as her
hU',band Petruchw had told her.
Petruchio tried to 'hov. pov.er
O\er h1' w 1fe hy forcmg her to
believe e\ erythmg that he \ald.
even 1f what he '>aid wa' fabe .
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The madrigal singers: From left
Lords and Ladie>. Amy Kealy,
tephanie Kerin, Jason Sallee,
Rebecca Thole,JohnSe\ers,Anne
Emig,PeterBabic,JanaeBarker,
Jason Pike, Sarah Brueggemann,
Andrew Messerli, Lindsay Hess,
cott Ammann, Carrie Munje,
Adam Meffert, Kate Cox, ean
Williams, Whitney Degge, my
Cook. ot pictured Matthew
Brown.

A bit of Christmas cheer: Dressed
intheirholidayfinery, Amy Kealey,
12,MattBrown, IO,CanieMurue,
12, damMeffe~12,KateCox,
12, and ean William , I I, '>Crenade a room full of medieval
diner\.
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Moneyforthepoor: Darcy Huckleberry, 12,delightcd the audience
with her antics a'> the little beggar
girl.

medieval modems
by : adam meffcrt
.. Hip. Hip. Huuah! .. What a familiar phrase for the
singers and part1cipanb of the madrigal dinner. The
dinner added many neVv character<o and more entertainment. The dmner mvolved a threefold theme con~tstmg
of family. fun . and generosity. The Archbi<ohop Charlie
Keller ,10, prom1sed a sacrificial lamb as a scapegoat
-.hould anyone m the hall not pos es-, the Chn-.tma"
spmt. The role of scapegoat wa" played by an unknowing \chool administrator. nfortunately. the king. Mr.
Steve Moore. v"a" in a poor mood becau'>e his daughter.
Princes'> arah Yogelman. had not contacted him since
her marriage a )Car ago . Tr)mg to plea ... e the kmg. the
Madrigal singers prepared an abundance of neVv songs to
perform for the king . The) even had time to incorporate
a beautiful med1e\al love dance into the fe-.tlvitie'>.
Midway through the <,hov•. Little Joe. the king·-. je..,ter
and per onal fool. presented the king v'< ith an oriental
dragon dance and invited member'> of the aud1ence to
participate . hnall). Princes" Sarah pre ented the king
with her neVvborn son. and the king's Chri..,tma-. spirit
was renewed . As the night ended in ong. the overwhelming applause v.a.., proof that yet another aga in
King tevcn·s court had succe.,sfully come to a clo'>e.
Earlier in the year the madrigal choir had attended a
renaissance festival in Kansac., City. Thi'> Vvas a very
good experience for the -.ingcrs as it helped the newer
member experience the tension of performing in front
of a large crowd. In all. the madrigal season wa a
uce sful one filled Vvith fun for all.

Beg and gronl : ~1any beggar'
and other patheuc 'oub plagued
Kmg Steven•," court th" year.
There "'ere 'o many that a con te\t "'a' held to unco' er the mo't
pathetic beggar m the kmgdom .
J ason Luitjohan, IO, ho"'ledout.
··t \\orko, hard to be thio, patheuc:·
after bemg cro"'ned ""the J..mg of
beggar-.··. He "'a'a''arded a large
amount of golden coin' to help
buy a meal to put o,ome meat on
ht' boneo,.

That's entertainment: One of
the evenmg·, htghhghh \\a the
very o,pectal performance of"'Thc
T\\elve Day' of hri,tmas·· b)
Cath) Ele),l2, and Joe Crawford,
10. The audience e;pecially liked
Cathy·, portrayal of o,i>. geese a
la)mg'
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dreamscape
by : da\id

~i\e

& cory adolph

This year" s spring mmical. Jo.\ l'ph and the ,\ma::ing
Technicolor Dreamcoat. \\as a huge success. fter two
months of ngorous rehearsals. costume fittings. and set
constru tion. director Julia Daniels and her cast opened
their sho~ on April 7th ~ith t~o more performance!> on
the th and 9th. cott Ammann, 10, played Joseph, and
his rendition of"Clo e E\·ery Door" was simply beautiful. arrators. Janae Barker, 12, Stephanie Kerin, 12
and Amy Kealey, 12, set the quick moving pace of the
show. Brothers Reuben, Levi, and Simeon were played
by ean William , 11, Adam Meffert, 12, and Ja on
Pike, 12. They added to the upbeat rhythm of the play
~ ith their solos. Pete Babic, 12, and Alii on Campbell,
12, as Mr. and Mr . . Potiphar were "cool and so fine" in
their sho~ stopping cene. The be-.t entrance of the
evening belonged to the Pharaoh. Andy Me erli, 12,
~ho roared into the potlight on a Harley-David on
motorcycle. Thi play wa truly delightful: it will be
remembered by theca t and community for many year
to come. When a ked for her impre ion director Julia
Daniel commented. "I couldn't have asked for a more
talented ca ·t and ere~. It wa a wonderful mu~ical and
I am proud of all who participated. Go, Go. Go Joe!"

Pharoah is in the house: Follo~ing h1~ b1g motorcycle entran e, The Kmg . nd) Me serli,
12, curls h1~ lip . s~ing h1 hips.
and performs a number for the
crowd. H1s Elns-like antics had
everyone m the audience roaring
~ Jth laughter.

Technicolordreamcoat:Joseph's
father,Jacob. pla}edbyJoeCra"ford,
10, prepares to present his favorite on ~ith the coat of many
colors. arab Brueggemann, 12,
holds the coat and ings of it· s
~onderou beauty.
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Country Companies Ins. @ 708 Laurel Street 654-7456

Beautiful but evil: ., the unfaithful \\< 1fe of Pollphar. Allison
Campbell, 12, tnes to \\ m Jo.,eph \\ Hh her 'educt1ve dance
moves.

Brotherly love: Joseph ' s brothers, played by Jason Pike, 12,
ean William , 11 , Pete Babic,
12, and Adam Meffert, 12, plot
ho\1< they w1ll get rid of Joseph
and hi'> coat of many color'>.

Pride and joy: Jacob'' .. econd
wife.Leah.playedby Katie Land rs,
12, 1~ di'>gu.,ted by all the attentiOn Ja ob '>hows his fiN and
favonte w1fe. Rachel. played by
Am)' rban, 12.
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Strength in numbers: I:: ven though
they greatly di,like Joseph, the
brothers show off their strength
and occasionally kind hearts by
givmg Jo.,cph a lift.

The dreamer has to go: Joseph'.,
brother> devise a plan to get rid of
him and hi., dream'>.
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Stor)1eDers: amuOI'>.JanaeBarlrer,
12, tephanie Kerin, 12, and
Amy Keale:h 12, 1.1.ere m charge
of .,inging the '>tO!) lme of the
mu.,Ical.

Lights, camera, makeup: Director. '\11',.,
Julia Dame!-.. help> prepare Lindsa)
Hess, 11 , for the big .,ho"' by makmg
-.ure her make-up i., done ju-.t right
Julie P) e, 10, patiently a\\ait-. her tum.

There's one more tear in m)
eye:Le\i.playedby Adam Meffert.
12, tnc-. to dece1ve hi\ father.
Jacob. by telling hm1that Jo,cph
ha-. died in a bailie "1Lh a goat
L111le doe> Jacob 1-no" that Levi
and the re-.t of the brother really
-.old Jo-.eph to the l. hmaehte a
a -.lave.

Big brother: ean Williams, 11 ,
d1-.play-. h"' confidence and actmg ab1hlle-. a-. Reuben. the olde-.t
of the I\\ elve brother-..
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academics@sponsor.com

Kloss Furniture @
2670 Plaza Drive
Telephone: 654-8289
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''The desire
of knowledge,
like the thirst
of riches,
•
1ncreases
ever
with the acquisition of it.''
Laurence
Sterne

academics
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Fo llowing their ~tudy of the great
American playwright, Tenne~~ee
Williams, Mrs. Maru'~ Honor~
English Ill clas e~ performed two
ofhis most acclaimed play~. Chris
Stahl, 11, and Lindsa) He s, 11 ,
portray Gooper and Big Mama 111
Cat On A Hot Tin Roof

Ben Gitersonke, 11, and M egan
Gause, 10, try to get a good under~tanding of their Algebra a'>signmcnt. The numerow, equation'> and problem~ seemed to be
a challenge for many ~tudcnl'..
but they '>OOn realiLed that they
11.ere ea~y with enough pracuce
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Adam Weidner, 11, play~ tan ley
111
rectcar
ameg
D~1~. 11.hile Stella. played by
Brandi ta rko, 11, li~ten'> wnh
di'>belief and tne~ to cope 11.1th
the '>hockmg truth about her si~ 
ter Blanche

formulating a database
by: teri hammer
Patiently a-waiting the completion of their ne-w rooms.
the Engli h teacher temporarily adju ted to the ne-w
wing . Throughout the year they helped the student
express themselves in many different ways . orne Engli h teacher u ed creative activitie · such a acting out
play , writing poetry. doing projects, and reading novels . All these activities helped student. improve the
kills that they -will u e in their everyday live , no matter
what careerthey choo e . One po itive aspect ofEngli h
was that it allowed tudents to read about other people ' s
lives, like Romeo and Juliet or Gat by and ick. The
clas ic novel and dramatic play included many up ,
down , twi ts, and tum , but were ea ) to relate to real
life .
The math department eemed to have more difficulty
relating mathematics to everyday life a student continued to ask the age old que tion, "When will I u e thi .
equation in real life?" The answer wa not al-way clear,
but it oon became evident that ucce wa more ea ily
achieved when tudent had a good under tanding of
algebra, geometry, trigonometry. and even calculu .
Even though math was not number one on orne tudents' li t of favorite cia e , it wa a cia where they
were sure to find a challenge. That challenge wa alway
pre en ted due to the many years of teaching experience
in the math wing. The experience and variety of teaching
tyle proved to make math more enjoyable for the
students as well a the taff.

Eager and enthused about learning Kristen Gianino, 10, work
diligent!} on her math assignment as uzanne Rogier , 10,
appears to be enthused about her
new challenge.

Patient!} av.mung her cue. m)
William on, ll ,prepare herself
for her role in her clas ' play.

The Zesty Tomato @ 130 A Mercantile D rive 654-555 1
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archiving the data
by : dena tehhe
Hiqory was a well-respected subject among students
this ear. tudent'> hmily filled their minds v, ith images
of vvorld wars. branche'> of government and the good old
stories of how our great nation came to he vvhat it is
today . tudents' eyes were opened to a whole different
world that existed before them.
While histOr) was popular among the student body.
science and biology cla-,-.es gave the depat1ment a little
competition. tudents involved with science in any way
had the wonderful opportunity to expand their horizons
by learning about the worlds of physics. biology. and
chemi-,try. cience wa-, a -,uhject of much deeper meaning than what was expected. Although fascinating. sci ence was a difficult subject for many students and the
dissection portions seemed to be the mo'>t challenging.
Because of the teamwork between students and teachers.
memorizing, dissection and taking note., became much
more enjoyable and interesting.

eemmgly pleasant. Mr" H1ro,ch
lool..s through her text m onlcrto
find a challengmg. yet educating
assignment for her cia" to do
over the weekend.

Sleeping on the JOb, J osh Oswald,
11 , misses out on another stimulating lecture by Mr. Holt.
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eurons and dendrites are the topic
of Mrs. Hirsch 's thought provoking
lecture. Listening intently are her
devoted students, Stephanie Trame,
12, Barbie Kl aus, 10 and Kelly
Hardas, 10.

Ms. Kay keeps tabs on her history
studentsasshecollectslatehomework
and gives out the final midterms.

tudents in Mr. Vogelman·s history classes are diligently working on their assigned questions.
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Thi' year'' participants m the Safe
DrivingRodeowereJustinRottman,
12, Paul Scher chel, 12, Danny
Klau , 12, and Jami Potthoff,
11. Thrilled. Paul cher chel,
12, continued ... It wa' awe~ome .
The rest of the drivmg team and I
proved to have the be't driving
skills in the area."

Showing his abounding strength,
Dave Harvick, 10, pumps some
iron during his conditioning clas~ .
His spotter, Chad Jakel, 11 , exaggerated, "This class helped me
fill out the 'S' on my chest."
Conditioning PEconsisted mainly
of weight training, running, and
cali thenic .
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During their PEcl;l~. Jeft'Schroeder,
12, and Jarett isson, 11 , battle
against each other's ~trengths by
doing push-up~ .

first drive and beyond
by : jessica plocher
Most people would agree that staying in shape is an
important part of life. tudents who were looking to
better themselves, but did not have the luxury of joining
a gym, turned to the chool' s phy ical education program . PE classes were not only for physical purposes.
but also helped students learn skills like hand-eye coordination, competition tactics. and how to deal with
victory and defeat. tudents had the opportunity to run
track events. lift weights, learn the ba ics of other sports.
and even go bowling.
Another important event in all high school careers
was the completion of afety and behind-the-wheel
classe.. tudent learned in cia. s different driving techniques and basics. To get their permits, student were
required to pa s a \Hitten test. After the tudents received their permits. they were scheduled to take behind-the-wheel. Beginning driver. got in a choolowned car with a very tru ting in tructor, and from there
they got out on the roads and learned real driving . pon
completion of behind-the-wheel class. students were
required to take a driving test. tudents scoring an "A"
or "B" were not required to take another driving test at
the Department of Motor Vehicles.
Every '>Ophomore was required to take health. a
semester class that taught students life-saving techniques including the Heimlich maneuver and CPR.
along with learning all about the human body and its
interactions with disease . tudents also examined fitness and nutrition.
Excited about the po''ibthty of
helping out someone in need.
:\tark Eilers, 10, empha!Med.
"The traJmng we recetved wtll
help u.., if we are everman emergenC) '>lluation:·

Withhardlyadropofsweat, C'heyenne
tarbuck, 9, o,hows off her puo,hup abthty.
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technology@work
by: crystal uhe
The \ arious classes offered this year gave students a
chance to explore their imagination. Teachers helped to
take these ideas and and show the students how to turn
them into reality. Home Economics classes taught students the fundamentals ofcook.ing and se~ in g. In Clothing and Textiles, basic guidelines ~ere given so that the
finished projects primarily reflected on the personality
of the creator. Foods and utrition demonstrated ho~ to
make a\ ariety ofdishs while reinforcing the importance
of a balnced diet. Computer classes. like technology lab.
introduced a fe~ of the many amaLing things that can be
done by a simple touch of a button. tudents worked on
anything. ranging from the caning of chess pieces to
designing mousepads and T-shirts all by computer. The
new Television and Radio Productions Class focused on
what occurs behind the scenes of mO\ ies and ne~ s
broadcasts. WDOG6 telecast, where the students received the daily announcements, was a product of these
creative minds. Classes in the shop department provided
kno~ ledge of the basic techniques of welding and woodworking safely and corTectly. ombined. these classes
gave students an oppurtunity to use their hands and their
imagination to produce finished projects that they can be
proud of.

Delicate ma terial: In lothing
and Textile\. Laura Hend erson,
12, concentrate' on the mtricatc
details of her prOJect.

Good enough to eat: After the
pie making contest in foods class.
Britny Dillier , 11 , displays her
gormet masterpiece.
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Lights, Camera, Action!: The
newly establi hed televi~ion cia s
gave Amy Urban, 12, Allison
Campbell, 12, and Kateri hiffer,
12, a chance to learn how it ' s
really done in the big ume .

Workin ' hard: Aneptingtotnm~fer
hi~ idem. onto thecomputer\creen.

MattHOOOnann,lO,takes:rlv;.mtange
of the high tec h programs offered
to students .

Power nap: After hours of exhau\ting work in technology lab.
Stacey Marks, 12,dozes off while
no one was looking.

Based on East Lansing High Schools Student Life Section MP027/800
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''There is no
hope of joy except in human
relationships.''
Saint-Exupery

clubs
32

clubs@sponsor.com

The Smile Shoppe @
1117 Washington St.
Telephone: 654-9866
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WHAT WAS
YOUR MOST
MEMORABLE
MOMENT
o·U RING THE
MARCHING
SEASON?

''\\ 1nning C\ Cl') thmg at the
Ccntraha llalhmecn
Parade "a' defulltel) the
nll"t C\Cil1ng pan of the
''The mo't memorahk
c\pencnce from th1'
~ear"'

rnan:hmg 'ca,nn.

\\a' hearing 'and

Ill

f1r't

place. the H1ghland H1gh
School \!arching
Bulldog'· after C\er)
compel1t1on
- Andrew Buck, II -

member info
Director: ~r. Jim Childer . Drum
majors: Sarah Brueggemann, Cathy
Eley. Je tea Plocher.

pregame pep
Watching carefully for her cue,
Deana Cruth is, 9, help> to >et the
mood at the football pregame >how.
The band honored our country with
the playing of the National Anthem,
and mMilled school spirit with the
school song before every home football game.
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hand 'ca,on ...
- 'l,ancie Gau,e. 9 -

soundWAVs
by: cory done
The Marchmg Bulldog.., htgh-qepped mto one ot
the be<,t seasons in man} }ears. After t~o }ear of
rebuilding the band program. band director Jtm
Childer'> guided the band to man} '>trong \ictonc.,
over tough competition. The music selections for
thi.., year·., field sho~ contained three Russian cla-.sic..,, and the parade song ~as a Spanish -;electton
called "Los Cuervos." The Marching Bulldogs tra\ellcd up and do~n the state of Illinoi<, to numerous
conte-.ts during the fall. The} journeyed a., far north
a<, Illinois State Uni\ersit} to march in thetr homecoming parade competition. At the oppoc,ite end of
the <,tate. the band competed in Marion. ~here ram
forced the field sho~ in ide to the Marton Htgh
School gym. Possibl} one of the most exciting and
successful competitions for the Marching Bulldogs
was the Centralia Halloween Parade competition.
There. the band wept every category. taking first
place honors in flag-,/auxiliary. drumline. drum majors. and band. overall. o matter~ hat the event. or
the -.trength of the competition. the Marching Bulldog.., made a -.trong showing at every contest.

long hours

capital punishment

Band rehearsal-, ran for four or more
hours a day dunng the -.ummer. Despite the ngorou-. pracuce schedule.
Dana Bourland, II , -.till manage-. to
have a hnlc fun dunng a break

A good season requtres hard work.
and J er em) chmidt, 9, is findmg
that out the hard way. To be able to
perform as well as the band did. each
member had to be well-disciplined.
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alert sounds
by: cory done
Thi!-> school year. the lmtrumental Music Department consisted of three ensembles: Concert Band.
ymphonic Band. and Jazz Band. Both the Concert
and Symphonic Bands contained approximately 60
member~.~ hile the Jau Band was made up of about
22 selected musicians. The Jau Band performed at
popular events such as the Band Parents' Chicken
Dinner/High School Open House. and the end of the
year Faculty Banquet. The JaZL Band made their
annual tour. ~hich included stops at Alhambra Elementary. Highland Upper Elementary. and Faith
Countryside Apartments. All three musical groups
made an appearance at the Lights. Camera. Music
event at Universal Studios. Orlando. The six day trip
gave visitors the chance to hear HHS' s many talented
musicians. While in Orlando. both bands attended a
clinic at the University of Central Florida. where
they were critiqued by the Professor of In trumental
Music at the university. The Symphonic Band attended the IHSA Band Conte. tin O'Fallon, Illinois.
in April. The group achieved first place scores from
all three judges, and a fir. t in the sight reading
category. This markrf the second straight year that
the band secured a Division I rating at IHSA Contest.

strong tones

jazzing things up

During the Jazz Band' performance
at the Band Parents' Chicken Dinner.
the melodies of Colin Durbin, 10,
Andrew Buck, 11, a nd M ike Beck,
10. blend perfectly. The Jazz Band
played at numerous events throughout the community this year.

All three band ensembles performed
at Universal Studios. Florida, for the
Lights, Camera, Music event. During
the Jazz Band' s performance, Cor y
Adolph, 11 , entertained niversal
tudios visitors. with a solo on his
tenor saxophone.
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'The highlight of the
conccn -.ca .. on "a'
receiving four fim place
rating., from the Judge., at
IHSA Contc.,t. and Flonda
wa\ alright. I gue,.,:·
· Andy Messerli, 12 ·

··:v~y

highlight wa; playing

a bell -.olo m Florida and

WHAT WAS
THE
HIGHLIGHT OF
THE
CONCERT
SEASON?

going to the beach m the
ram. not to mention
quality bondmg time '>pent
"'llh fello" band
member'>."

·Cherie Rogier, ll ·

striving for perfection
It take'> strong concentration and a
large amount of practice when pre·
paring a piece of mu;Ic. During study
hall. Katie Mollet, 12, run through
her challenging olo for the JH A
Solo and Ensemble Contest.

four on the floor
Coordination mu t be a drummer'
strongpoint. and Ben Hall, 11, how
the c10wd ho" it i done. The Concen
Band benefitted from the purchase of
new equipment this year. which included the brand new drumset.
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""\I) c-hmr <:'p.:n<:JKl"
h.:gan

111

"xth grad.: \\ h.:n

I \\and.:r.:d rnto th.: c-hon"

IN WHAT
WAY HAS
CHORUS
INFLUENCED
YOU IN
YOUR LIFE?

room and '"" held
pri,oner for "x month, ..
h) th.: tim.: the c-ham'
c-ame off. I "a' hool-..ed
·· lh.: hc't thrng 1.:' er drd

I xplain' a lot. dtJC'n"t rt , ..

rn hrgh 'c-hool \\a' hec-ome

- Kati e Land er s, 12-

a ··c-horu' 1-..id"" Rueh)
hec-am.:

Ill)

'ec-ond mom .

and "rth her help. mu"cc-ame to mlu'.:

Ill)

'<:r)

herng . Choru' ha' forever
'haf1Cd \\hoI am:·
-Jason Pike, 12 -

high notes
After a hard day of 'rngrng. Janae
Barker , 12 . and Sarah
Brueggemann, 12, take a bonding
mome nt to re lax.
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sound bytes
h): ntkki william'>
The -,ound of harmonic \Otce'> could be heard
echoing dm~ n the mu'>tC hallway mo.,t evcryda).
Lnder the dtrection of Mr'>. Lon Ruchhau.,en. the
student'> imolved tn choru'> shared a ... pectal bond
that \~a., e\ ident 111 all the ..tell\ ttte'> the) took. part in .
A group of choru~o, studenb patd tnbute to their
~o,chool nurse. Dorea'> Fi'>k.. h) '>tnging at her funeral.
Each fall and '>pring. the choru'> took. ada)' to go to
the jr. high auditonum and prc.,cnt an a . . .,embl) for
the Highland Primary. pper Elementry. and Middle
chool student\. Choru~o, '>tudenh abo took. the opportunity to '-oing for the elder!) at Faith Country'>tde
Apartment'> . During the Chri tmas eason. choru-.
member'> also carolled around local neighborhoods.
Members of the Jau Chmr sang at conventions such
as the Highland Optimist Club weatheart Dinner.
the Highland High School Coffee Hou<;e Caberet.
Highland Senior CitiLens group. the Children<.,
Miracle etv.ork Afternoon of Mu~o,tc Benefit Concert. and the Music in the Park~o, Festi\al and Competition. Jau Choir also. a'> a fund raiser. sold carnatiom and balloons for Valentines Da)'. As a whole.
choru-. students had a very successful year.

play it again
\\hlle ~orking in a pracucc room.
nne Emig, 12, arrie :\lunie, 12,
Betha n) Gauen. 12, and Kate Cox,
12. atlempl to hn all the nght note'

practice makes perfect
Or at lea'! that ., the phi)o,oph} of
the": choru.., member., a' the} prepare
for an up-coming concert.
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windows of learning
h; : catherinl.' t1mmermann
The year started out '>IO~ I; for the tudent Council. With the nev\ addition being completed. freshmen tours were canceled. but members found other
~ays to help. They helped the secretaries by doing
odd jobs and the lri\ staff by selling yearbooks.
When the school year started. homecoming became
the main attraction for tudent Council. They were in
charge of decorations and creating a theme, and the
theme they chose ~as "Hawaiian ights." Homecoming came and ~ent but Student Council remained busy as ever. Members introduced a new
activity to the high school during the holiday'> . " tuff
the tockings·· was a contest held in all lunch study
halls where students brought in toys. clothes. canned
food. and money for a local charity. The amount of
money was then matched by the Council and given to
the food pantry. oon the Student Council began
making preparation for the Kaska kia District of
Student Council (KOSC) Convention. Held at the
Highland Community Church, tudent Councib in
the Kaska kia district came to learn how to be better
leaders in their school. The second annual " exy
Legs" contest in the spring brought tudent Council
to a successful close. This colorful contest concluded a great learning experience for all members.

break time

balancing ball

Emil} Hohl , 9, arah Frey, 9, and
J e sica Marchetti, 9, enJOY each
other"~ company at the KD C convention .

Conrad Dale, 9, tries to balance a
beach ball at a leader~hip workshop.
P01 ed with determination , Conrad
\ucces~fully caught the ball on top of
the plunger.

Phaze 2 Punk Rock @ skazone@hotmail.com 654-5751
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Munie Trucking and Gravel Pit @ 3000 Call} Lane 654-4744

"\1) mmt memorable

ncnt "'·" la-.t )Car "'hen
John. Shcrne. R.tchcl. and
I "'ent out to bu) iterm

lor the lamrl) "'e .tdopted.
I got to take picture' of u'

ha\ rng fun and it 'et the
mood lor Chri-.tma-..
ick Zaloga, 12-

"A' a Student ( ouncil
member

Ill)

mo't fa,·orite

e'ent "'a' homecoming .
It" a!"' a)' fun to go to

the football game and
then go decorate the gym.
We get to 'ec the gym
before the -.chool."
-A ni Herzberg, 12 -

rolling out the runner
Isaac Corn, 9, ndre ~ Fitzpatrick,
9. and J ohn Ga ntner , 10, roll out the
runner for the homecomrng court .
Isaac and Andre"' appl) the tape
"'hdc John carefull} po ition' the
runner.

member info
ponsors: \1r. Jeanre Prob t. Mr..
Pam W aw•. Offi ce r : Pre>rdentCathenne Timmermann. ice Pre tdcnt- :\tck Zaloga. ecretar)Brcanne Pollh<t'ot. Trea,urer- Zandra
LO)Cl.
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"One of the man) "a)'
that ltlc,,t, er' ha' helped
me'" to a"'ociatc \\ 1th

WHAT IS THE
MOST VALUABLE THING
YOU HAVE
LEARNED
SINCE BEING
IN LIFESAVERS?

other people. I ha'e
learned a lot and I
encourage ) ou

··t ha'e learned to talk

and )OU can learn ,1 lot.··
• Annie Donlon, 9 ·

lx111g the J..mg thl\ \car
l.ead111g the retreat "llh

hut 11 turned out good. I
\Ur\1\ed.''

· J u~tin Rottmann, 12 •

p,eudo blind gtrb Audra ' parlin, 9,
and Emil} Munie, 10, putthetr trU'.t
and well-bemg in the hand' ol their
peer'> Abbe} locker, 12, and
tephanie Merkle, 11.

member info
ponsors: Mr . hcrryThoma-.. Mr.,
Cary lftner. M>. Juha Dantcb. Mr.
teve KonopcJ..a. Mr.,. Cinnamon
Blanchard. Officers: King- Ju-.tin
Rollman, Queen- Carne Mume.
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JOin

thtng' out It "a' great

C.trne \1unte ""' 'trc•"ful

guiding trust

to

hk,a\cr' lxcau'c 11·, tun

positive feedback
by: amiee bochantin
Life~aver~ \\as a program designed to help teen-.
,md adult-. m hard and ..,omettme~ death I)' ituauom .
During the cour-.e of the school yearthe -.tudent.., held
month!)' meeting-.. decorated a Christma'> tree at
Faith Country'>ide. adopted a HIS KIDS famll)' for
Chmtma-.. and held a retreat"" here tudents learned
about drugs. suicide . ..,ex. famil)' role.., and other
crucwl factor.., in hfe . The)' abo \tarted a program
entitled ··E::,ach One. Stop One .. \\here the)' rode
around on homecoming night \\ ith the police and
helped \\ith pullover-.. The program went \ery well.
and they e\ en recteved ~orne recognition for it. .. It
wa-. a fantastic year~ I "a" reall:r excited \\ith the
interest this year and the enthu-.ia'>m of the ne"'
members . We were able to undertake a lot of fun
"extras." and I" m really anxious to hear about ho"'
they expand in the future~ It \\a'> a great experience:·
stated C arrie Munie, 12, about the overall program.
Along \\ith a ll these acti\itie'>. the Life ... aver-. program al\o did the Yello\\ Ribbon Program. \\hich
helped to prevent tennage -,uicide .

restfull retreat
t the f.tll retreat. Austin Bra) , 9,
and Ka nji Hatano. 12, pretend to
come to blows

omc of the man} ~emors . Jus tin
Rottmann, 12, manda Brooks, 12,
Abb e )
l oc k e r , 12 , arah
Limestall , 12, Bobb) Reidelberger ,
12, and Carrie :\tunie, 12, are enthused to be a pill1 of thi }ear·, succe"ful retreat
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farmer feedback
by: andy messerli
Contrary to popular belief. FFA vvas notjmtcows
and plows . FFA gave its member. a chance to learn
more about the rapidly changing field of agriculture .
Many member-. also participated in agriculturalrelated competitions, such as cattle and crop judging,
and even speaking contest on ag-related issue . "By
attending public speaking contests, I overcame my
fear of speak.ing in front of others," said M ary
chwarz, 12. As ahvays. the FFA chapter was as
busy a ever with club meetings, competition-.. national conventions, and doing community service
projects. One of the most visible projech wa-. giving
safety tips and di tributing bag on halloween for
area youth . The FFA continued many old traditions,
uch a the auction. fruit ales, FFA fair, and banquet. a well as adding new ones, like the first annual
FFA barbecue. Along with the typical club officer, ,
FFA al o had a reporter, Kara Gruenenfelder , 12,
a sentinel, David Ernst, 11, and a historian, Julie
Zurliene, 12. The job of the reporter was to send
article to the new paper about FF A happening ·, the
sentinel' job was to help run the meetings accordi ng
to FFA tandards, and the duty of the hi tori an was to
keep record about meetings and functions.

a great catch
M ary ch war z, 12, and C h e ri e
Rogier , 11, get caught up in the action
at the Louisville convention . Convention> are a place to learn about
new products and idea; m the ag field .
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buckin ' bales
Zac h Kn e b e l , l 2 a nd Br ya n
cha llenber g,12, show their strength
a; they move bales of ;traw in a bam.
Part of being in FFA J'> getung auctionedoffdunng auonal FFA Week
to different employer'>

Barton Electric @ 247 Route 160 654-6626

Gehrig's Store Co. @ 608 East Main . Alhambra 488-3155

"FFA

j.,

the be't thing

HH'> ha., to offer. It build-.
you clo-.er to }OUr friend-.

HOW
HAS
BEING

and teacher,. It make' }OU
'>Ucce-..,ful not onl)

1n

H1ghland. but aero'' the
country ··
-Kara G rue nenfelder. 12·

-

"FFA ha.,

'ho~n

me

~hat

k1nd of -.tuft I can expect
m the real

~ orld

..

· Ada m\ osholler , 10·

IN
FFA
MADE
YOU
MORE
SUCCESSFUL?

member info
pon s or ~: Larry Jone . Don
chm1tL. Chm Clemon>. Officers:
Pre. 1dent- Mar} ch~arz. 1ce President- Zach Knebel. ecretar}- Chene
Rog1er. Trea,urer- Kn-.ten Hun,che

floating away
Member' of the FF nde 1n the back
of Mr. Schmit£·, p1ckup truck a' a
float for the homecoming parade. The
FF ~as al~ays ''''ble in the community.

J .M . Construction

@

P.O. Box 21. Pierron 654-51 27
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.. 1 en_1oycd II becau\c I
wa' Involved With a
group of people who

WHY DID YOU
ENJOY BEING
A MEMBER OF
THE FELLOWSHIP OF
CHRISTIAN
ATHLETES?

helped me. along with
the re'>l of the group.
leam more ahout God
and how to u'e faith in

.. I liked FC A becau'e
It \\a~
111

a great hrcak.

everyday life ...

- Tim l'l agel, II -

the middle of the

w eel.. to come and

about God. and the

game..., were al\\ ay~o,
tom of fun ...

- Christina Huelsmann , 10 -

food and fellowship
A nticipating a delicious Thanksgiving feast. g irls FCA members pau>e a
moment. with plate'> in hand. before
digging in. Boys FCA members held
a progressive dinner for Thanksgi ving. where they went to each other's
houses for different course>.

member info
Spo n s or s : Miss Daniel'>. Mr.
Hawkins . O ffi ce r s: J ustin Cryder.
Josh Thuenemann. Danny Thomas .
Mau Lewis. Rache l Hooker. Janae
Barker. Ca>sie Sherman. Linnea
Sorge.
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ationa! Bank

@

1016 Broadway Street 65 1-8282

passport to heaven
by: Janae barker
On Wednesday ntghts. members of F-ellowship of
Christian Athletes. shared thetr thought'> and opiniom about '>acrifice. sports and sahation. FCA ·..,
purpose \\as to spread the go..,pel of Jesus Chri'>t to
fello\\ students and demonstrate God·s lme in the
school and community. Meetings usually con'>i'>ted
of a brief game or icebreaker and an inteme discussion of God· s Word. Several fun acti \ itie'-o or theme
nights were also interspersed throughout the year.
FCA kicked off in September v. ith a huge fall bonfire
attended by eighty people. Other fall activities included Capture the Flag and a Scavenger Hunt on the
high school campu'>. In the v. inter. members went ice
skating. sang Christmas carols at local nursing
homes. and supported the boys hockey team. Spring
acti\ ities included a girls hoedov. n. the boy · favorite meeting. Billy the Basketball. and lots of outdoor
fun.

Edward D. Jones

@

big dan the man

close shave

Trymg to help them keep v.ann
at the teinberg Ice kating
Rink in Forest Park. Da nny
Thomas, 12, huddles up v.ah
Linn ea orge, 11 , Rach el
H oo k e r , 12 , and J an ae
Ba rk e r , 12 , v.hile C hri s
chwarz, 12, also tries to join
m on the fun.

L'nable to use his hand . :\tatt Lewi ,
11, puts all h1s trust in ju tin Cryder ,
12, to give him a clean have. Th1s
was a beginning acti\ ity to the
e\'ening·s meeting v.h1ch v.a all
about putting your trust m God.

560 Suppiger Way 654-4456
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member of ro}alty
'H. crownmg member' Chris . tahl, II.
Jessica Lin enfelser, II, and Jill Fre),
II, '>llrround Alisha Goebel, II, a' thcj
wall for the announcement of the court
member' for the C\ enmg.

"'I applied for NH
becau'e

It

t'> a pretty

awe.,ome honor to be part

WHY DID YOU
WANT TO BE
A PART OF
NATIONAL
HONOR
SOCIETY?

of that group' It abo look'
great on rc'>umes .. . and I
get to wear blue cord'> at
··1 applied to be m NHS

graduation, ..

because the little time I

- Carrie Munie, 12 -

do have. I dectded to fill
with hononng the '>Chool
by bemg on

HS. It also

developed my leadership
'>kills. eriously.
it was a great honor "
-
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atherine Timmermann, 11 -

Hill Law Office

@ 100 Executive Drive 654-9787

nhs.org
by: cory adolph
The hand-picked mductee~ of HS pledged hefore faculty, parents. and peers to uphold ~cholar
~hip. ~en ice. leadership. and character the entire
}Car. The student\ upheld thi" pledge \\ ith dtgnity
and grace . Each one kept thetr g rades among the
highest in their classes \\hile husymg themselve<, 10
numerou~ outside acti\ ities. Each year the
HS
organttation performs at least one sizeable ~C\ tce
proJeCt as their mam ohJecti\e Tht" project can he
most any acti\tty or event. but need~ to benefit the
people of the community in some wa)'. Thi~ year's
project was a senior citizens prom . Thi~ ~tudent-led
and planned acti\tty prO\tded for the communtty ·.,
... entor cititens a night to step back man} years and
remember ho\\ dances used to be . Everything \\a<,
well decorated for a prom-like atmosphere . There
\\as e\en a live band to provide music from the pa t.
The band Four of a Kmd led all the dancer'> in variou~
old favorites. from the big band and S\\ ing eras to
modem hits. This night added a little pleasure to the
lives of a few valued cititens in our community. HS
is an honor to each member involYed. \\hether just
for a chance at more \Cholarships, for the boasting of
blue cords at graduation. or simply for the honor of
being involved . The students included in NHS have
a great future ahead of them. and \\ith the \kills they
learned in high school. and through
HS. they
should be able to take on the \\Orld with much
experience behind them .

leading the way
A\ the addition and the newly remodeled
port ton~ of the ~chool were fini~hed . parents and taxpayer;, were tnvited to take
;,tudent led tour;, at an open house . The~e
tour~ were led by member~ Lindsay Hess,
11 , Rya n W a tts, 11 , and teph a ni e
Merkle, II.

busy, busy, busy
Due to the crowded ~chcdule~ of H
member-.. two group photo~ were taken to
make ~ure each member had a chance to be
included. Field trip;, took away man}
members on the fiN attempt at a group
;,hot.

member info
ponsors: Mn•. Cary lftner. M;,. Jackie
chneider. Officer : President- Janae
Barker. tce President- Bryan Boudoum.
Secretary - Amy Kealey. Trea;,urer- Dale
Sweetnam.
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""IJU'>t
~orl..

~i'h

that I could

all da} in,tead of

attend cia". and I am al-,o

HOW DID
BEING IN
COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION
INFLUENCE
YOUR SENIOR
YEAR?

really glad that I am 111 \1r
Jonc' · Coopcrau' c
l:.ducation cia" .··

- Kristin Hunche, 12 ··;\othing i' hetter than
getting out ol-,chool
andmak1ng
}Cah.

monc~ .

carl~

Oh

keep it clean and

dnnl.. yoohoo•··

- J eiT Sc hroeder , 12-

working girls
A group of BPA girls gather together
at dinner to relax and reflect over their
busy day .

winning awards
Amy rban, 12, I'> honored at the
tate Convention -with a third place
plaque 111 Verbal Communication
Extemporaneous I.
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cooperative protocol
by: dena tebbe
Cooperattve Educatton and Busmess Prote sional students ended the year ""ith a feeling of
success. Students worked day and night to better
prepare themselves for the upcoming tate conference. Whether it be on the job or in the classroom. students of BPA and Cooperative Education never had a dull moment. The <,tate com·ention for Business Professionals of America was
held in Chicago where student'> spent the night at
the Hyatt Regency Oakbrook.There were an tmmense amount of <.,peeches. in ten te\'. and other
brutal contests. ine dedicated students qualified
for the national convention to be held in Minneapolis. Although not every competitor could receive such an award. every student still cheered
them on in the stands. With all the hard work and
re.,...arding memorie'>. student'> were able to exceed their expectations and reach the stars .

another win
Jonathon Hahorson, 12, model\ hi\ playue after rece1' 1ng a fiN place fini\h m the
Econom1c Re-.earch ProJeCt Individual.

workin ' 9 to 5
Michelle t ugler , 12, glo"'' "'1th pnde "'hJie -.hov. ing her plaque for her sixth place
fini\h m the computer-;uded graphic.. conte\t.

and the winners are ...
The small bu<,iness management team consisting of Lisa Ha mblin , 12, Andrea
Schatte, 12, and Katie Gause, 12, b recognued for the1r fiN place finish as a team.
"'hile each also received a fir t. second or third pia e plaque for md1v1dual contest .
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saving students
by: jessica plocher
tudents Against Destructive Decisiom was one
c lub that impacted every student at our school. The
SADD chapter 'Was composed of approximately I 00
students of every clas\ level. Each class was represented by a ADD member of that respective class.
SADD 'Was designed to provide students with positive role modeb and opportunities to realize the
effects and consequences of destructive decisions.
including alcohol and drug abuse. One of the main
events of this year's SADD chapter was the field trip
to the SADD onference in Mascoutah on February
15. Anyone interested was invited to attend a day of
factual assemblies. a motivational speaker. and the
opportunity to ride a Seat Belt Convincer. This
device gave riders the chance to experience the
importance of seatbelts during a seven mph accident.
All students involved in SADD agreed that it proved
to be a worthwhile experience that not o nl y affected
their peers. but their personal comfort with standing
up to their peers and saying no.

how gross is that!

that's leadership

Ben Hall, 11, and Ben Gitersonke,
11, marvel at a Drug Identification
Guide at the SADD Conference that
displayed different forms of illegal

SADD president, S arah
Brueggemann, 12, conducts business
at a meeting. She stressed, "As President I really enjoyed interacting with
the members of the group at our meeting ."

drug~.
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.. Bcmg

tn

'>ADD ha-,

enltghtened me to new
expcncncc-, SADD ha-,

HOW HAS
BEING A

taught me how to \land up
to my peer'> and not be
mnuenced b} bad
behav1or ··
- Sean Willia ms, 11 -

"SADD has taught me that
very d1fferent people.
mvolved

tn

very different

thing'>. can umte under a

MEMBER OF
SADD
AFFECTED
YOUR HIGH
SCHOOL
CAREER?

common goal and make a
real d1fference 1"
- Katie Mollet, 12 -

ouch?
Josh Berneking, 11, bravely ride
the eat Belt Convincer available at
the ADD conference and experience' the impact of eatbelts in an
accident.

member info
Spon ors: Mrs. Karen Gauen, M .
Jody Harrison. Officers: Presidentarab Brueggemann. Vice PresidentJohn evers. ecretary- cott
Ammann. Trem.urer- Rebecca Oti .
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sac
talking it out

changing
drives

Sarah Brueggemann, 12, and colt chuetz,
II, vo1cc the1rop1nons on the numerous 1ssues
that come heforc the SAC.

by: scott schuetz
The seniors out early propm.al v.as only one of the
many accomplishments
of the

tudent Advisory

Council. The eighteen
qudents on

AC were

nominated by faculty
members for their leadership abilities. The most
important functions of the
A

were to promote ef-

fective communication
between student , faculty,
and administrator

and

utilize student feedback to
try and improve the
chool. Beside

the se-

niors out early propo al
member worked on improvements in food service, the addition of two

paying close attention
Andy Messerli, 12, Carrie Munie, 12, and
Catherine Timmerman, II, listen closely a;
Officer Manville presents his proposal for a
emor PICnic.

member info
ponsor: Mr. Harsy.

college visit days, and
much more.

''The administrators
"The best part of

WHAT WAS
THE BEST
PART OF
BEING A
MEMBER OF
SAC?

were interested in our

AC is bemg a

ideas and willing to

soundmg board for

"The greate. t part of
SA

was the opportu-

nity to work With

work w1th us. This was

students and g1ving

very helpful in

them a voice."

"The best thing about

achieving our goals."

AC is its open forum

· Janae Barker, 12.

·Jonathan Halvorson, 12.

for any ideas that

students to Improve the

students might have.

school."

It 's a wonderful liaison

teve Har y, Principal

· what more can I say?"
• Katie Mollet, 12 •
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fmcc
windows
first aid

down but not out
reeling a httle v.1>0t) after donating blood. Le)na
Drazen, 12, re\t\ . Takmg care of her 1' not one but
two f-\1 C member. Lea nn Hemke r , 12, and
J enni \1 itchell , 12.

by : nataltc ingram

Future Medical Careers
Club accompli'>hed man)'
of 1t-. goal"> thl"> year. Cnder nev. leadership v.1th
Mrs . Gro\e and Mr-. .
Klinp1ck. the student-.
were able to organi1e such
event'> a-. the Great moke
Out. decorating a Christmas tree at Faith Country-.ide Homes. and the blood
drive. The Great Smoke
Out raised -.tudent av.arenes. about the dangers of
-.moking . t the blood
dri\e thi'> year. the school
succe'>sfully donated 117
pints of blood. ext )'Car
the members of FMCC
hope to do even more.
member info

spreading christmas cheer

Sponsors: Mr\. Khng\JCJ.. . ~tr... Gnne . Officers:
Pre,Jdcnt- Jaymc Alexander. Y1cc Pre-.Jdcnt1\atalic Ingram. ecretaf) Chmtin ,\ 1ichacl. Trca\urer- Paul cbcr,chel.

Many FMCC members volunteered hour-. and
hours of their time to make the decoration\ and
put up this tree at Fmth ountry\ide Home-..

"I'm interested in the med1cal

··1 reall) enjoyed

field and FMCC ha' g1ven me

he Ipmg '' ith the

many experiences such a\ the

blood drive becau\e

blood drive. It gave me

It

mteractlon v.;ith people and a
reah-.tic v1ev. of v.hat it'' like
to be a doctor ...
-Paul Scherschel, 12-

wa' a re'' arding

experience that ga' c
me insight mto my
..The Christmas tree conte\t
v.;a, really fun. and 11 helped

future career:·
arah Brueggemann , 12 -

our group come together \\ e

.. 1-M C "'"'a great
e-..penence becau'e I
got a real feel for\\ hat

really got creative and used all

the med1cal world ''a-.

the medical supplies \\ e could.

like It reall) helped me

I learned hov. to v.;ork v.;ellm

chmbe a mcd1cal

a team."

profc.,..ion ··

-Britn) Dillier, 11 -

- Rachel a' a ,11-

t.Jo.eph 's Hos pital @ 15 15 Mai n treet 654-742 1

WHAT DID
YOU LEARN
BY BEING A
MEMBER OF
FUTURE
MEDICAL
CAREERS
CLUB?
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spanish club
toga party

alta vista

·\ her a long da) 111 the harno. Spamsh 'tuden h
opt to Iomen up The) wear 'omc Cae ...tr att1re
"h1lc lounging around their hotel 'uue .. .

hy: amy urban
The senior pantsh students bounded into Chicago and slipped
through a '"indO\\ of
Spant-.h culture. T hey
experienced a 'iew ing
of a panish artist and
various mura ls painted
througho ut the Pi lsen
District. Besides Chicago. panish lub un derwent many exciti ng
acti\ ities than k.s to M rs.
Deets· ambitious endeavors. T he stude nts
crafted paper mache pinata-.. concocted de li c ious c u isine, a n d
danced to M exican
me lodies. They had a
wonderful year t hat
h e l ped ro en ligh ten
their cu lt ural persona as
we ll as having fun w ith
their peers.

dificil decisions

member info

Cr ysta l Lh e, 12. ponder'> over wh1ch candle
would accent her room. wh1lc 1nvest1gat1ng
the Span1sh barrio of Chicago.

S p o n so r :Mn•. M1chelle Deeh . Offi ce r s:
Prc.,ident- Chm Sch1mdt. Vice President- Justill Cryder. Secretary- Shawn Han. ick. Trea\urcr- Janae Barl--cr

" Dcct'> taped u' 111 our

WHAT IS THE
MOST INTERESTING THING
THAT HAPPENED ON
THE CHICAGO
FIELD TRIP?

room' and we .. nuck out

"I met the Russ1an

later and had room

Carnival Folk who were

serv1ce tape us 111 at

in town . They were an

6:00 m the mormng ."
"All the semors
wrapped ourselves in
sheets wh1ch mevitably
wrapped ourselves
111

- Allison

fun ."
ampbell, 12 -

• Ryan Henrichs, 12 -

"We walked in a
pamsh netghborhood
and heard pam sh
spoken openly. It was
so cultural, and we
never get much of that
in Highland "
- Cr ystal
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he, 12 -

mteresting crowd."
- Aaron

lbregts, 12 -

french club
cyber
sojourn

next on the agenda
Sha una Clay ton,12, Rebecca Otis, 12, and
Marie Tud or, l 2, ponder the club·., fmances
and the upcoming C'htcago tnp

The highlight of

thi~

year's French Club was
the '.enior trip to Chicago.
W hile in Chicago. the <,tudents \ is ited the Chicago
Art M u..,eum. He re they
qudied impre-.sionist
painters such as Vincent
Ya nGogh and C laude
Mo net and some modern
artists. Back at school.
w ith th e he lp of thei r
sponsor and teac her. Mr<,.
Thebu~.

the club members

sharpe ned th e ir Fre nc h
l a n g u age ski ll s an d
learned about French cu to ms.

art appreciation

member info

President Bryan Boudouris, 12. stands wnh
his fello"' club members as they prepare to
enter the Chicago Art Museum.

Sponsor: Mrs. Thebu-,. Officers: Pre.,tdentShauna Clayton. Vtcc Pre.,tdent- Rebeccca
Ott.,, Secretary-Mane Tudor. TreasurerBryan Boudoum.

"French is fun' In ho"'

"Lnhke some other

many other classes do

club., around here.

you hear abou cross-

French Club acuvnte'>

dressing electncians·'

are actuall) mtere'>lmg.

There is never a dull

You get to go to

moment when you are

Chicago for two day.,

m the same room as

and look at art for about

Mrs. Thebus."
-Marie Tudor, 12-

"The French Club field
trip to Chicago was the

two hour.,."

"I enJoyed learning aJI

hauna Clayton, 12-

highlight of the year."
-Breanne Potthast, 12-

about French culture.
Maybe someday I'll get

-•'-...'"'
_,

r

to take a tnp to Pans."

-\~

.

-Rebecca Otis, 12-

~

/

1..(
..,

"'
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science club
planning ahead
Pre'>ident. Cat hy Eley, 12, mstruct'> club
member'> on how the sc1ence day at the pri mary campw. will work .

science
shockwave
by: scott schuetz
Science Day presented
the science club with the
challenging task of deigning. performing. and
explaini ng scientific demonstrations to numerous
groups of young students.
The science club members created this Science
Day to demonstrate some
cientific concepts and let
younger students get a
" hands-on" approach to
science. rather than just
read it in a textbook. This
reflected the main goal of
the club, which was to
promote learning in the
scient ifi c field.

talking it out

member info

Members of the science club get together and
talk things over before their science day at the
other campus.

Sponsor: Ms. Kohnen. Officers: PresidentCathy Eley. Vice President- Rachel Hooker.
Secretary- ikk.i Williams. Treasurer- Mark
Eilers.

"I joined science club to
help all the younger
students become
interested in science
'The best part of being
in science club was

and how it works. "

"Science was a great

- Cathy E ley, 12 -

opportunity to work

being able to work with

with kids and teach

younger students to

them science. I enjoyed

improve their

this year. "

knowledge of science."

-

ikki Williams, 12-

- Mark Eilers, 10 -
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Basler Electric Company @ Route 143 654-2341

ecology club
shoes for life
Sar a h Fite, 12, and Pa ul cherschel, 12, are
collecting shoes to send to needy famihes m
Kenya. A contest was held between second
hour classes to see"' ho could bring in the mo'>t
shoes

recycle bin
by: kateri

~hiffer

Continuing the tradition
of two trips and a recycling program. the Ecology Club did its best to
give back to the Earth.
With over 80 members.
the club donated many
hours and hard work to the
chool and environment.
Once again. they travelled
to Peoria for the River
Conference. \\-hich was
held to promote clean waters in the Missouri and
I lli nois regions. The
member

went with the

goa l of saving wildlife
prairies and p r atrte
grasses. T his year they

wate r from home

member info

Charlie Keller , 10, represents the club by
bringing water from Highland. This was the
annual opening ceremony ri tual at the Peoria
conference.

ponsor: Mr. Meyer. Officer s: PresidentBryan Boudouri'>. V1ce Pres1dent- Paul
chcrschel. Treasurer- Bryan Schallenberg.
ecretary- Jennifer Klostermann .

were a lso in volved

1n

helping coll ect shoes to
send to Kenya for needy
children.

"Being in Ecology
Club has shown me
that doing small acts
of conservation. like
recycling, can make

" Being in this club has

a big impact on

taught me that paper 1s

the Earth."
- Bryan Boudouris, 12 -

" Recycling has taught
me two things : that
there

IS

both management

and labor mvohed.
amely. Bryan: Manage-

my friend ."
-Jennifer Klostermann 12 -

"Being in Ecology
club has taught me
that helpmg the earth
and workmg together
"'ith other people can

ment and me: Labor."

be a great thing ."

- Blaine Touchette, 12 -

- Paul cher c bel, 12 -

Ponderosa @ 12630 Route 143 654-5445

HOW HAS
THE ECOLOGY
CLUB TAUGHT
YOU ABOUT
THE
ENVIRONMENT?

Faith ountry ide Home 2420 Popular 654-4600
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math team
winning combination

computing
numbers

Stephanie Merkle, 11, Zoki Tasic, 11, Chris
Stahl, 11, and Tim Nagel,ll, capture the fifth
place trophy In their grade level at the Excellence in Math Conte'!.

by: jessica plocher
The Math Team finished
the competition season on
March 24. In all. the team
had over 40 different representatives at six competitions this school year.
The season began with the
Southwest Math Conference competition. The
award winning efforts of
the students involved allowed them to capture
second place overall in
their division. The team 's
final competition was the
Math Field Day at SIUC.
This was an all day event
in which 22 individuals
participated.

making money, not math

member info

Sponsor Mrs. Watts supervises a few of the
Math Team members who raised money this
season by selling concessions at a girls basketball game.

Sponsors: Mrs. Pam Watts. Mr. Max Uhls.

"It was a great

WHAT WILL
YOU REMEMBER MOST
ABOUT MATH
TEAM?

"At first I was only

had a lot of fun going to

going to try it. I went to

the different competi-

a competition and got

tions at different
"I will remember when
everyone else won
besides me, even

first place.

I decided

"This year was a lot of

to stay with it."

-Stephanie Merkle, 11-

fun. Everyone did well,

-Rachel Buckler, 9-

and I think we had the
most team pirit of

place overall. I'm

anyone there. It was a

surprised my score did

great year."

not bring down the

-Jason Stoff, 10-

whole team."

~o

colleges."

though we won second

-Bryan Boudouris, 12-
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experience for me. We

chess club
practice makes perfect
Bradley Boudouris, 10, challenge' Nick
Fin ley, 10, to a battle of the mmd. Each of
them work hard to defeat the1r worthy opponent.

checking
the program
by : teri hammer
Chess club has only been
available for the paq

t~o

years. and this year 1t

wa~

composed of thirteen members. They competed in
various competitions and
tournaments throughout
the area. Their hard

~ork

and determination helped
them achieve many awards
and allowed them to compete at the state le\el. At
state they placed fifty-ninth
out of one hundred teams.
This was an outstanding
end to an exciting season .

knight on the move

member info

Jonathan Hal vo r son , 12, and Bradley
Boudouris, 10, are two dedicated che'' team
members. They continuou,ly work to perfect
their ;kilb.

ponsor: M,. DeAnna Dougla,. Officer :
Pres1dent- Bradley Boudouns. Vice President - ick Finley, Secretary- Jonathan
Halvorson. Treawrer- Charlie Keller.

"I alway' played che"

"Although ches' ha;

in 'tudy hall. I joined

been considered a

chess club becaw.e it

man·, game. l think

makes me look smarter

women do pretty well at

than l actually am."

.. hess 1' a great game.

-Aaron Albregts, 12-

You have to put your

it."
-Janna Ledbetter, 9-

"Ches; 1' one of the few
game; in the world that

nund again'! your

totally eliminates the

opponent' ' · It·' not

element of chance. That

like other game' like

i; why it 1' so great."

ba,ketball or soccer. you

- Charlie Keller, 9-

WHAT DOES
CHESS
INVOLVE
THAT MAKES
ITA
CHALLENGE?

don ' t use phys1cal 'kill to
accomplish your goal."
-

athan McPherson,l2 -

The Giving Tree @ 923 Main Street 654-2008

Sappinton Cellular @ 124 Popular Street 654-8949
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photography club
all aboard

photo shop
5.0

Amy Kealey, 12, Eilee n Holth a us, 12, and
Allison Campbell, 12, wait for the bu' after a
fun -filled day of p1cturc taking.

by: amy kea ley
The photography club
was establ ished last year
b) Mrs. Grice. and the
number of members has
grown g reatly this year to
a total of sixty-six . O n
0\'ember 8. the photograp hy cl ub visited the Botanical Gardens where
they had a chance to take
pictures of the beauti ful
flowers. statues. and waterfalls throug ho ut the
park. The c lu b a lso practiced taki ng photographs
on their second field trip
to the Laumeier Sc ul pture
P a rk in St. Lo u is on
Marc h 27.

pursuing the shot

member info

T im Duffin, 9, and Colin Durbin, 10, search
for the perfect .,cenery for their next picture at
the Botan1cal Gardens.

Spo nsor: Mr,. Meli.,.,a Grice. Offi ce r s:
Pre.,ident- Amy Kealey. Vice Pre.,identVeronica Rickher . Secretary- Allison
Campbell.

"The ducks had no

WHAT WAS
YOUR FAVORITE MOMENT
CAPTURED
ON FILM
THROUGH
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB?

"This angel was an

room for fear because

mteresting sculpture

the VISitors treated them

that contrasted well

so well. This made

with the blue tinted

them easy to photo-

sky.''
·· Th1s p1cture of a

- Colin Durbin, 10 -

"I was fascinated by

single red rose was

these fish as they

my favorite at the

scrambled in competi-

Botanical Gardens. It

tion for their food."

was easy for me to

- Brooke Potthast, 9 -

graph."
- Dustin Luber, 10 -

focus my camera on it."
-Veronica Rickher, 10 -

Hig hl and C o mmunity C hurch @ 2307 B road way 654-5751
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C o rsair C o ntrol s Inc. @ 190 W oodc re t Dri ve 654-8322

art club
drawing precisely

creating
works

Makmg every mark dra\m to the point. Sha na
Ha rbison, 12, and J ack Brown, 12, have a
great ume at a cla-,s/club meetmg.

by: amiee bochantin
Gathering together during
class/club time. art students found man)- ways to
express themseh es creatiHly. The art club
painted faces for PTO. ran
studio nights where kid
got to work on project .
and attended a Fain iev.
Heighh art shov.. On
March 16th and 17th. the
seniors joined in v. ith the
Spanish and French students on an exciting trip to
Chicago.

hard at work

member info

While concentrating on h1; work, Greg
Bushong, 11 , takes a closer look to fimsh his
drawing before the bell rings for third hour.

ponsor: Mrs. Kathy Bum>. Officer s: CoPresidents- Jack Brown, Michelle Mugler.
Secretary- Danielle Zimmermann. Treasurers- Angie Kapp. Megan Cox.

"I love art and love to

be around people who
>hare my same
"One thmg I like about

mtereM;. Another

an I'> the creati\lt}

rea;on is the Ch1cago

You get to express

trip was a big thing, but

yourself in a lot of

mainly I joined because
I love art 1"
-Joey

his, 12 -

m 11.

"The annual Ch1cago trip

different way'> ...

"I am drawn to art,

"lured" me into art club.

- Carla Frey, 10-

because art IS

but I'll have to wan until

everywhere and mside

I· m a junior or senior to

everythmg so

actually go. My older

under;tandmg art IS

brother is aho another

learnmg more about

reason for being in art

hfe."

club."

- haun Huhn, 12 -

atalie Hoffmann, 10 -

WHAT WAS
ONE OF THE
THINGS THAT
ATTRACTED
YOU TO ART
CLUB?

I
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saturday scholars
viewing the sights

gateway to
education

Pausing at one of the many d1splays at Scott
Air Force Bao,c, Courtney Rakers, 10,
Brennan Stephenson, 10, and Jennifer
Klostermann, 12, take a rest by a o,word.

by: dale sweetnam
Saturday mornings filled
with education and new
experiences was once
again the destination for
the Saturday Scholars.
Thirty students led by
~rs.

Probst braved the

February weather to attend two lectures and two
field trips. The students
journeyed to O'Fallon
High School to hear lectures on crimes against
and by students, and storm
tracking. Other Saturdays
included field trips to
~idAmerica

Airport and

Command Center at Scott
Air Force Base, and to
~elvin

Price Lock and

on the lookout

member info

While at the Melvin Price Lock and Dam.
Jennifer Rehberger,ll, keep'> her eye-,
pealed for eagles in the distance.

Sponsor: Mn•. Jeanie Probst

Dam where the students
observed an eagle show.

"1 chm.e to do this

WHY DID YOU
SACRIFICE
FOUR SATURDAY MORNINGS OF
SLEEPING
LATE IN THE
NAME OF
EDUCATION?

"It gives me an

program sounded

opportunity to learn

interesting and besides

about myself by

my dog always wakes

learning from other

me up by eight o'clock

people and what they
have to say."

anyway
"Even though eight

- And rea Schatte, 12 -

" How else would I

o'clock comes really

get to go to an

quick on aturday

abandoned airport

mornings. the field trips

or learn what shear

and lectures are usually

is?"

fun and interesting."

- Zora n Tasic, 11 -

- J essica Plocher, 11 -
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because for once the

- Pa ul Scherschel, 12 -

scholar bowl
calling all brainiacs
J ona tha n Morton, II , and Josh Sa ndberg,
9. prep for an 111 depth look tnto the human
mtnd

in the
memory
by : amy urban
As aspiring

ne~

philoso-

pher\. the scholar bov.l
team looked to achte\ e a
victorious seao.,on. They
participated in many tournament'> and gra ped
some \ ictorie'>. Many after \chool houro., were de\Oured by the efforts of
these participants to become a \ igorou., team.
Whi le lacking in seniority. they overcame many
tough competitor'> and
learned.

~hile

annihi lat-

ing ri\ ab ~ ith e \ ery brain
wave. T h is gro u p had

plugged in

member info

Charlie Kelle r , 10, ru>tle> through the cord ....
ready once again to tackle a tough que..,tion.

' ponsor: Mr. Dand Appel. Mr . .\tax Lihb .

mentality and a -.ystematic memory that

Captain : Jonathan Hah·or... on.

allo~ed

them to hold the ir ow n on
the court of battl e. mind
\\.m ind .

" I had trouble with any
question dealing with

"Mtnc "'a' to name the

derivative;. I don't even

Bnw.h 16th century poet

know what a de ri vative

who-.e 1mpact i-. famous

i; .. . It bum> me out

111

Revolutton>. I didn ' t

when I don't know an
an;wer."
-Jill Frey, 11-

outh American

'The harde>t question
I wa' ever a>ked wa>

kno"' what the answer

W<l'• . ..

-Jonathan Halvorson, 12 -

" I don ' t k.now . Don't do
anything. ju>t let the

to give the population

other people an ... wer 11 ..

of Luxembourg tn 1991

- Chris chwarz, 10 -

WHAT WAS
THE TOUGHEST QUESTION
ASKED OF
YOUANDHOW
DID YOU
INTERPRET
THE ANSWER?

"-llhln 10.000 people.
I got it right."
- Bradley Boudouris, 10 -
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friends of the library
browsing
the books
by: nicole rezabek
The friends of the library
were the key to keeping
the library organized. The
members worked together

member info

to accomplish important

Sponsor: Mrs. Genteman. Officers: President- J.D. TownLen. Vice President- Marie
Tudor. ecretary- Bob Berkeley, TreasurerKristine Tucker.

tasks such as putting
books back in their places,
getting mail. and organizing various magazines
and books. The members
also helped with several

Mrs. Genteman discusses different tasks with
Friends of the Library members J.D.
Townzen, 12, Sarah Limesta ll, 12, and ara
Siddens, 9.

''I like to work at the library because when I lived in St.
Loui'> I used to work in the public library, so I thought it
would be fun to work at the high school library."

projects including the Ac-

- Sara Sidden , 9 -

celerated Reader program
and participated with
charities at Chri tmas to
provide needy children
with Christmas presents.

illinois career association

career
search
by: nicole rezabek

The Illinois Career Association set high goals for
its participant . Members
were encouraged to de-

member info

velop leadership skills

Sponsor: Mr. Vance. O fficers: PresidentKristi Collings. Vice President- Jackie
Branger, Secretary-Haley Blakeney, Treasurer-Josh Missey, Historian-Michelle
Mugler, Reporter Gina McGinness.

and to prepare for their
future career . They a! o
had goals concerning social awareness and citizenship. The ICA participated in activitie uch a
the leadership conference, and the kiss the pig
contest.
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Displaying his extreme trust for the Illinois
Career Association members, sponsor Bob
Vance allows himself to be thrust above their
heads.

"Being in Illinoi Career Association is fun and exciting,
and it really helps me plan for my future. We alway
learn new ways to prepare for future careers."
-Josh M issey, 12-

focus st. louis
remembering the past

in focus

Member..,' i..,ll w1th Mana to learn more about
the Holocau\t. \.1aria 1.., a Holocau..,t ..,un IH>r
who tool. t1me to ,j,it -.-ith them

by : michelle frey
Focu~

St.

Loui~ ~as

a

leadership program that
helped to improve the St.
Loui~

region . Through the

effom of the mdt \ tdual
imolved. Focus t. Lout.,
helped make St. Louis a
better place to It\ e and
work. The

student~

went

on trips including a jail
visit. and a trip to a Holocau t

sharing experiences

member info

Student<. from F<lCU\ t. Loui\ VI\ll -.-llh Mr
Dietrich. a teacher from Chammade H1gh
School. The '>tudenl\ learned about other'
from Mr D1etnch

'ponsor: Mr..,. Geib Memben: Dana
Bourland. Jes'>ICa Lmenfeber. Chri.., Stahl. Jill
Frey. and Ahc1a Goebel

more than JU'>l learnmg
" Focu.., St. LOlli'> wa-, a

..,J..ilh and e:>.penencmg

great way to h<l\ e fun

the commumt).

It

w a..,

practicmg \k.Ilh "'hde

and meet ne-.- people at

immer,mg our..,elve\

the \arne time . It wa\ a

In

fun cxpcnence for me ...

"Focu' wa'> a umque

different 1\\Ue\ ...

- Dana Bou r la nd, 11 -

c'pcrience -.-here -.-e met

- licia Goebel, 11-

new people and learned

'The people we met
and the ..,peaker' that
came to

ll'•

offer It -.-a., a really

-jessica Linen fe lser , 11-

great expenence ...

Highland Police Department @ 820 Mu lb rry 654-2131

WHAT DID
YOU LEARN
FROM BEING
A MEMBER OF
FOCUS ST.
LOUIS?

had a lot to

ne-.- ways of hfe."

- Chri

mu~eum .

tahl , 11-
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model un
computing

worldwide
web

Hard at work. the Model u;-.; members re search and prepare for an upcommg meet.

by:crystal uhe
Model

' enjo) ed its

first year as an organization that enabled students
\\ ith an intere tin geography. government. and
politics to gather amongst
others and imitate a
nited

ations meeting.

Before the mock gathering. each '>Chool was assigned a country to represent.

The students re-

searched the given country and then met with hundreds of other delegate-, to
discuss. debate and pass
resolutions concerning
major world issues. This
group was selected to represent three countries

111

modeling un

member info

International buff. Paul cherschel, 12.
prove'> that 11 IS possible to have both brains
and the brawn

Sponsors:
Gnce.

~1r.

David Appel. Mr'>. Mefl',sa

two meets. both held at
McKendree College.

··J found out that

WHAT WAS
THE MOST
INTERESTING
THING YOU
LEARNED IN
MODEL UN?

women are treated
··Gambia " one of the only

States than anywhere

fourth world countncs m

··t learned that Rawanda

else."

ha'> the highest number

- Melissa Davidson, 9 -

"I was surprised to see

the world ...

how involved people

-Charlie Keller, 10-

of STD ca,es in the

got over politics."

entire world."

-Joe Crawford, 10-

- Jayme
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better in the Umted

Ale:~.ander,

12-

teveSchmittlnc. @ 12631

tate Route 143 654-21 I

thespians
doing what they do

creative
output

Most of the cast and ere"' members from this
year's fall play "'ere Thespian~ . Th1s "'as not
just for actors and actresses, but also for people
who liked to work on set, sound, and lighting.

by : andy me-.serli
The Thespians led the
way in many of the high
chool'., dramatic production

and constructed

most of the set for the fall
play. With sponsor arah
Yogelman, the organization took a half year hiatu . due to her baby. The
Thespians attended se\era! theatrical production , including high
school

hows and

emi-

profe ional production
and capped off their year
wi th a party that included
many theater games and

jacob and wives

member info

Amy Urba n,l2, J oe C rawford , 10. and
Katie La nders, 12, perform a scene from the
mu~ical " Jo~eph and the AmaLing
Technicolor Dreamcoat." The Thespiano, held
many roleo, in the ~ho"' .

ponsor: Mrs. arah Vogelman. Office rs:
Pres1dent- Cath} Ele} . Vice President- Andy
Messerli. ecretary- , Treasurer Rebecca Otis.

"I j ined Thespians

"I dec1ded to jom

because I wanted to be

Thespians because I

able to express myself

Jo,·e acting and I

on stage. The theater

wanted to join a group

games helped me open

"'ith people that bared

up and enjoy the time

the same interest. I am

officers.

glad I did it becau;e it

w1th other actors."
-Joe C rawford, 10-

the election of next year's

"I joined Thespians

1s a lot of fun, ..

because I love the arts.

- Rebecca Oti , 12 -

I love to watch and help

"Bemg the Thespian
sponsor gave me the
unique opportunity to

with plays and musicals

update students on

"'henever I can."

scholarship;, audition .

- Jill Frey, 11 -

and production date ."
arab Vogelman,
pon or
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tsa
lecture time

power to
computers

Variow. TSA member'> listen intently to Mr.
Baelc ·., lecture on the nnportance of technology in everyday hfc.

by: nicole rezabek
Technology Students Association greatly expanded its number of
members and participated
in various activities this
year. The more than 70
members have worked together on different
fundraisers, creating personalized mousepads, tshirts. and other useful
items. The club officers
attended the TSA leadership conference in October, and in March the club
also hosted the State Conference where they competed over computeraided drafting and problem solving.

comedy hour

member info

Laughing hy.,terically. Leyna Drazen, 12,
listens to one of Mr. Bacle '' amatingly hilari ous jokes.

Sponsors: Mr. Loren Baelc. Officers: President- Sha"n HarvicJ... Vice Prc.,idcnt- Adam
Wcidner. Secretary- Lcyna Draten. Treasurer- Jon Budde.

"The officers went to a

WHAT TYPE
OF ACTIVITIES
DIDTSA
PARTICIPATE
IN THAT MADE
THE CLUB
INTERESTING?
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"We have done a lot of

leadero,hip conference

projects to teach people

" We participated in
Habitat for Humanity

tn

leamed valuable life

in tech Jab and we are

skilb that will help w.

going to Six Flags."
- hawn Harvick, 12 -

"We went paint-balling
and we learned how to

and we helped de>ign

better usc technology a'

shirts for other club>."

an advantage."

-Josh Best, 12-

-Jon Budde, II -

GTE @ 1 Deal Street 654-5049

Bloomington and we

how to use the module'

in the future."
- Leyna Drazen, 12 -

State Farm Insurance @ I 0 18b Laurel Street 654-7402

wyse
too much thinking

wYse- 2K

Zoki Tasic, 11 , take-, a moment to rest h1-,
bra1n. after a long day of test\ and lntcn-,c
thmkmg at a WYSI:. competition.

by: david wise
WYSE club had another
exciting year and saw
many of its member'>
place at the February 4th
competition. At the competition WYSE team
members took a

~ide

range of tests in different
academic areas. Chris

Stahl, 11 , placed second
in Biology. Br y an
Boudouris, 12, placed
fourth in Engineering
Grap h ics and sixth in
Chemistry.

Blaine

Touchette, 12, p laced
sixth i n Engineering
G raphic . Zoran Tasic,
11 , placed seventh in

the smiles of victory

member info

Rachel Buckler, 9, and C hris Sta hl, ll ,smile
after placing at the February 4th WYSE Competition. Many WYSE team member'> were
victorious and placed at the competiton.

Sponsor: Mrs. Deborah Massey

Marie Tudor,

phy ics.

12, placed eighth in Biology. Wi se tudent · made
this year'

WYSE team

greater than it has ever
been before.

'The purpose of WYSE is
to promote the colleges

"The purpose of WYSE

that hold the event>. and

is to te>t people· s

they hope that someday

knowledge in a ,·ariety

we will attend their

of subjects and to have

colleges."

"The purpose of WYSE

fun."

"It'-, a chance for us to be

- Blaine Touchette, 12-

is to acknowledge the

-Charlie Keller, 10 -

recogniLed for our talents.

geniuses and make the

For me it was k.ind of

smart kids feel really

intimidating to realiLe hov.

dumb."

intelligent some students

- Kristi

ovak , 12 -

WHAT WAS
THE PURPOSE
OF WORLD
YOUTH IN
SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING?

are. You have to wonder
hov. the) can be that
smart
- Breanne Potthast, 12-
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sports@sponsor.com .

Tri Ford Mercury @
12610 Route 143
Telephone: 654-2122
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''The way a team
plays as a whole
determines its success. You may have
the greatest bunch
of individual stars
in the world, but if
they don't play together, the club
won't be worth a
dime."
Babe Ruth

sports
73

zipdrive
by: dale sweetnam & catherine timmermann
The varsity football team kicked off the year
with an incredible 70-0 win over Chicago Orr.
Thi s first victory set in motion an almost unstoppable team. Throughout the tackles and the
touchdown pa · es they worked and played together. More importantly, however, they won and
lo ·t as a team. The junior · added a great deal of
strength to the young team. One junior stand-out
was Matt Lewis, 11, who led the conference in
receiving yards. Nathan Mezo, 12, ran 74 yards
for a touchdown to tie the game again t the
Ma coutah Indian in the second to last game of
the year. In overtime quarterback Brendon
Delaney, 11, led the team to a 26-20 victory,
lea ing one game before the post season. The
following week the gridiron warriors defeated the
Pari Tigers in our homecoming game to assure
their position in the playoffs, where they were
defeated 41-14 by ormal.

Varsity
Record
(7-3)

Chicago
Orr

w 70-0
Mt. Zion
W-OT

14-7
Centralia

w 35-14
Civic
Memorial

L 13-28
Triad

w 34-0
Jerseyville

L 13-14
Waterloo

w 48-10
Mascoutah
W-OT

26-20
Pari s

w 51-7
ormal

L 14-41

Front Row: Aaron Meffen, Paul
Bickline.Michael Wameche. Kyle
Warren. Brian York, athan Meto.
Travis avickas, Ryan Boxell ,
Tim Gould. Second Row: oach
teve Lanxon, Bobby Reidelberger,
Ty Barr, Danny Weakly. Jeremiah
Knackstedt, Mike Anglin , Casey
Zbinden. Tim Warnecke. Matt
Lewis. Jon Byrd. Tom hapman.
Third Row: Nathan Tinker. Dmren
Gress, John Gaffner. Jet ingh.
Adam Weidner. Joe Fmley. Kyle
Troxell, Ryan Watts, ickSutton.
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Golden foot: Following one of
his numerous extra point attempts,
Tim Gould, 11 , returns to the
sideline to relax and prepare fo r
his next kick .

Dusty Witt. Back Row: Coach
Jim Warnecke. Cooch&icfrankford,
Jonathan Altgibers, Jared Missey.
Rob Merwin, Brendon Delaney,
Josh Missey, Dave Duffin, Kyle
DeGroot, Coach Joel Hawkins,
Coach Mike Hooker.

01 on Marine and Cycle @ 12455 State Rt 143 654-6540

Journal Printing

@

1014 Laurel St. 654-4131

Water b r eak : Inten.,ely. Kyle T r oxell , 11, kneeb and ponder., the
next play whde h1s teammates search for '>Orne water. Afterquenchtng
their thirst'> the team return> to the scrimmage.

Calm before the storm: Quarterback Brendon Delaney, ll , heads
the team to the line and bellow> out the call before the battle begin., w1th
the Jerseyville Panther'>. Jersey\dlc pro\'ed to be one of only three
losses for the team .

Dog pile: Trying to gain admittance to the motivational pregame ritual
Mark Blakey, 12, leap; with arm; extended. Teammate Joe Finley,
11, burie; his head and enters the pile through the '>Ide.

McDonald 's@ 105 Suppiger Lane 654-8 11 2

Mazzio' Pizza @

orth Town Shopping Center 654- 636
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Going to battle: The JV football team marches out to battle. The
detennination to fight a good fight. to bring out the be;t in each other
and the will to win can be seen on their faces.

The attack: Andrew Walker,lO, dives into the grass to save the ball
from from the advancing opponent. Fearless acts like this made the
winning season possible.

Front Row: Bryant Michael, Drew Fulton, Brock Welge, Chris Rush.
Phil Henschen, Justin Schrumpf. Middle Row: Jason ovak, Josh
Sandberg, Matt Todt, Matt Re mann , Aaron Griffith, Jake Bickline,
Trent chauster. Back Row: Coach Joe Michaelis, Brandon Voss,
Todd Wessel, Aaron Parizon, Daniel Hochuli, John Chapman, Josh
Schlecte, Ryan Reiff. Coach Ron Holt.
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Family Care Pharmacy @ 1106 Broadway 654-2323

Wayne' Place@ 1017Broadway654-3314

jv program
by: david wi e

JV Record
(5-3)
Metro Ea>t
Lutheran

\\ 30-0
Centraha

w 28-20
Bethalto

L 18-19
Troy Tnad
\>\ 18-14

Jer'>eyville

L 6-8
Waterloo

L 0-14
Mt Vernon

W4 1-35
Mascoutah

w 36-6

Frosh
Record

On the brink of a new millennium, the hope
of football dyna ties re ted on the shoulder of
junior varsity pro pects. One pro pect a ured
that no team would run the ball or core a
touchdown without being puni hed. Hi name
wa Jeremiah Knack tedt, 10 . Fifty-three
time he challenged the offense that dared to
core, and 53 times he pummeled the running
back who tried to sneak by their defen e
stronghold. When the time came to score
Jared Missey, 10, and Andrew Walker, 10,
created an offensive force that opponent
feared. Missey threw 341 yards; Walker ran
169 yards and caught the ball 13 times. Together these offensive and defensive talent
paved the way for victory whic h the junior
vars ity accepted with honor. This honor wa
never more evident than the 30 point victory
over Ma 'Coutah. As the 20th century clo edits
eyes, the junior var ·ity gave u a twinkle of
hope for the futu re. W ith five victories and a
mere three los es the future is bright.

(8-0)
Mt Vernon

W20-0
entraha

w 36-6
alem

40-0
Clvtc
Memorial

w 20-2

Troy Tnad

W24-8
Jerseyville

W22-6
Waterloo

w 30-0

Mascoutah

W42-0
Launch : Time 1s runnmg out and
the pass mu'>t be made.
With
lightning speed. J a r ed li ey,
IO,bringstheballbackand searches
the field for an open man to complete the play.
Front Row: JeffWemacht. athan
n elli.James Head. Josh Beard.
Bren Merkle, Jason Ketlbach. Ryan
Boxeii.Andrew Walker. econd
Row: Jet mgh . ick Keeven.
Matt Hoyt. D.J . Gnnd\taff. !::.ric

Bluff Equipment Inc

@

321 Broadway 654-5799

Sumra.PhilipEdw<Id,EncGokhmn.
TrnvisHolle.Wunp.RyanDumstorff.
Paul BtciJine.AaronMeffen. Third
Row: Darren GrN>. Ty Barr. athan
Tinker. dan1 \i etdner,Joe Finley.

Jeremy Reyrold,Jeremah l<ra':ksllrl.
Ty mall. Coach Jim Warnecke
Back Row: Coach Eric Frankford,
Jonathan ltgiber . icl. etzer,
JohnGaffuer.DannyWealdy. 'athan

Robinson, Ryan Walb. Jared Missey.
Jason Ficker.

Vicky' Hallmark @ !lOa Br adway 654-4421
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sending shockwaves
by: crystal uhe
Bursting ~ ith pride. the varsity football
cheerleading squad spurred our players on toward one victory after another. Through rain,
freezing temperatures, or inevitable defeats,
this group of dedicated girls could alway'> be
found along the ·idelines sending their spirited
·upport to the field. tarting the season off. the
group was sent to camp where they underwent
a week of nothing but lifting, jumping and
cheering to prepare them for the demanding
·eason to come. As the football games flew by,
the girL were there to tally up ev ry win and
accompany the team on their journey to
regional . The ·quad demonstrated their skills
outside of the tadium as well. Performing at
Glik Park during the Alzheimer Walk, the girls
helped to gain money for the charitable organization. All in all, whether the girls were cheering, motivating, or working on a homecoming
float, they did it as a team. As the year reached
it ending point, each member was able to leave
the sea on with warm memories and everlasting friendship .

Power nap: aving her energy
tephanie eudecker, Michelle for the big game , Amy
Mugler, Barbie Klau .
econd Zbinden, 10, bneny doze off
Row: Bobbi Lam . Amanda dreammg of the victories to
Riechmann, Casey Fields, Susan come.
Mueller, Chrissy Siever. Third
Row: Angela Becker. Tiffany Back Row: Megan Cruthi'>.
Galbiati, Chri tina Huelsmann, Lacey Buzick . Je'>'>! Ca
Amy Zbinden , Te;sa Potthast. Gilomen.
Caitlin Capelle.
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Family Care Medical@ Broadway 654-1375

Compu titch Embroidery @ 1025 Broadway 654-4754

Reaching for the top: Showing off for the crowd, the squad demonstrates their marvelous mounting ski! b.

Showing love for the Bulldogs: Expressing their deep affection for
our school mascot, Je sica Gilomen, 9, and Amanda Riechmann, 11,
give the Bulldog a pregame hug.

All miles: Even the cold chill in the air could not calm the pirit in this
group of cheerleaders.

Michael ' Re taurant and Swi

Inn

@

415 Broadway 654-8646

Neubauer' Meat Market @ 1113 Broadway 654-4071
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Get ready: Caught tn mid-; wing. ick Barnett, 12, concentrate~ on
placing the ball tn the perfect position for h1~ teammate;. Barnell
received honor; ;uch a~ I >I Team All-Conference and the team ·., be~t
offen;ive player.

Poi ed and determined: With great ease. Matt Smart, 12, prepares
to send the ball sailing across the field wi th a powerfu l kick . mart was
named to the I st Team All-Conference and also to the All-Metro Team.

Anticipation: All eyes are on Nick Zaloga, 12, as he foc uses on
defending his zone and returning the ball safe ly to his fellow offensive
players. Duri ng this game, Zaloga suffered a knee injury and was
forced to sit out the rest of the season.
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PizzaHut @ 11300 tateRoutel43 654-3821

Hair Happenings @ 12803 Troxler 654-1376

reboot
by: janae barker

Var'>ity
Record
(12-8-2)
Gibault
\\ 2-1
Cine
~1emonal

T 1-l
Tnad
W4-1
Jer..,cyvllle
\\ 5-l
Belleville
We..,t
L0-1
Waterloo
L 1-2
!\1a ... coutah
T 2-2
O ' Fallon
L 0-1
Althoff
L-OT 1-2
CIVIC

Memorial
W3-0
Triad
W2-0
Colhnwtlle
L0-2
Jer\eyville
W3-0
Waterloo
W4-0
Ft. Zumwalt
South
L 0-2
Cahokta
w 10-0
Columbta
w 4-0
Mascoutah
L 0-1
Lebanon
W2-0
Mascoutah
W4- l
IH A
RegionaJsAitamont
W6-0
Tnad
L 0- l

Ziegler Jeweler

@

I00 I Main 654-5082

Chine e IGtchen

It was uppo ed to be a rebuilding year for
the var ity occerteam. with only two full-time
and two part-time starters returning. However,
as Coach Jim Meyer commented, "The player
were a group of overachiever who knew how
to work well a a team and were able to come
together to produce a conference championhip eason." The boy led off with orne
confidence-boo ting win , but then encountered some tough battles with team · from
Belleville We t, Waterloo, 0' Fallon and
Althoff. They finished the regular ea on with
a 7-1-2 conference record, earning them the
conference champion title. In their first game
of regional action they largel o ercame
Altamont and then went on to face Triad. The
outlook appeared bright after their earlier defeat of the rival cquad, but the oddc were
against them a they went on to lo e the game
by a narrow 0-1 margin. Although di appointed, the boy were till able to hold their
head high, taking pride in their ucce ful
12-8-2 record.

Tea m playe r:

anning the field
for open teammate\. Justin Cl")der,
12, stays in control whtle edgmg
out hisopponenL Cryderwase:,sential
forthe team ' s succe .., and earned
several awards. He was named to
the All- ectional Team, to 1st
Team AII-Conferen e and a... the
team' MVP.

@

Mtchael Johnson. Ryan Poss.
Danny Klaus. Todd LuitJohan.
Josh Oswald. Jacob Po , Cory
Frey. dam Wilke. Ben hea.
had Eversgerd, Bobby Watt .
Back Row: Coach Jim Meyer,
Matt mart. Chris chwarz, Tim
Gould. Ju tin Cryder, Chns
tahl,
ick Barnett. Ben
Gallatin. Phil Pender. Brent
Knebel. John evers.
tck
Zaloga. Aaron lbregt , Coa h
Terry Marks.

2633 Northtown Way 654-1770
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kickin ' it in the net
by: veronica rickher
The junior varsity soccerdog~ faced a challenging ea on. With a young team, many of
the fre hmen player tepped up to the challenge of playing for both freshmen and JV
team . Four fre hmen and four ophmores
started for the JV game, . Four tarteL for JV
earned a po ition on the arsity level.Th player · endured grueling drills and exhausting
practice . A a re ult of their hard work and
determination, the team was und feated
again t their infamou rivals, the Triad
Knight . Coach Terry Mark proudly ·tated,
"JV occer, overall, had a good year. I'm especially impre sed with our defen ive ball, allowing le than one goal per game." T h
ea on ended with a record of 7-5-3, and the
MVP award wa given to Ryan Poss, 11. The
combination of the talent and ability of these
young players led to a another ucces ful eaon.

JV Record
{7-5-3)
Gthault
' ' 3-1
C\1
L 1-0
Triad

'' 3-0

Jerse)' tlk
\\ 3-1
"Waterloo
TO-O
Helle' tile
"West

L 2-0
Mascoutah
' ' 1-0
O'Fallon

L 4-0
Althoff
" 1-0
CM

W3-0
Tnad
\ 'r 2-1
Colltn"tlle

L 2-0
Jersey' tile
TO-O
Waterloo
T 1- 1
Mao,coutah
L 1-0

Frosh
Record
(5-5-3)
Belleville
Eao,t

L0-3
Wescltn
W2-1
Columbta
L 1-2
Gibault
TO-O
Jerseynlle
WS-0
Triad

W 4-0
Mascoutah
T 1-1
Granite City

L0-3
Front Row: Chad Eversgerd,
Andrew Fernandez, Ty Renko.
Sean Rtggin . Mtchael John on,
Blake Harri , Cory Frey, Adam
Wtlke, Bobby Watt , Eric
Lengermann, Mtchael Ulnch.
Back Row: Ben Shea, Paul
Morence, Jo h Yann, Jeremy
Yann, Zack Pos . Chri
tahl,
Jacob Po t, John evers. Brent
Knebel, Ryan Po s, Coach Terry
Marks.
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1he brick wall: Taking theirposition,
Mike J ohn on, 10, or y Fr ey,
ll, J o h Yann, l O. BrentKnebel,
11, make a defensive wall to block
an incoming goal kick .

Dr. John K1einhoffer @ 1312 Mercantile Dr. 654-9999

Mascoutah
T 0-0
Tnad
WS-0
lthoff

L0-2
O ' Fallon

W2-0
Waterloo

L 1-2

The Medicine Shoppe

@

80 l Broadway 654 - 4446

Ta king a break : Whtlc -.topptng for a breather. member' watch the
acuon on the field

Hus tle pays ofT: Chargmg after the ball. C had E-er gerd, 9, catche'
up to h~> opponent and o,teab th~ ball Ever,gerd doubled hi'> ume on
the field by playing fre.,hmen and JV '>OCCer.

Front Row : Eric Lengem1ann. Ty Renko. Travis Barnett. ean
Rtggin . ean etzer. Mtchaell.Jinch. Chad Ever'>gerd. Mi ke orge.
Robert McDonald. Jared Thuenemann. Back Row : Coach Jay
Cryder, Pau l Morence. Chris Freimann. Jason Rezabek. Zack Pos'>.
Andrew Femande1. Jo h Yann. Jeremy Yann. Ben hea

chwend 's R ady Mix

@

405 Main 654-2 166
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Group huddle: A'> the' ar'>ity gtrb get ready for another game. the}
gather for thetr ntghtly ntual and dtsCU"> '>trategte., for the game.

Great turnout: "'Even though our team lacked expenenced >enior'>.
we ended up doing pretty good in the end. I am really proud of the
team." '>tated Amanda Gallatin, 10.

Slam it: Players work hard to return the volley by the opposing team.
Teamwork i!> always an obviou; element on the court.
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Box Tv

@

100 Woodcre t Drive 654-8022

Dance Shoppe

@

26 15 Plaza 654-6877

...

..

server shutdown
by: kateri shiffer

Varsity
Record
(19-15)
Gramte Cm
\\ 2-0 •
\\c~chn

\\ 2-0
Colhn~ville

L 0-2
CM!Bethalto
\\ 2-0
Tnad
\\ 2- 1
ahokw
\\ 2-0
Columbia
W2-l
Valmeyer
W2-0
Waterloo
W2-0
Gibault
W2-0
Central
L 0-2
Jerseyville
W2-0
Waterloo
w 2- 1
Edwards\ille
L 2-1
Mascoutah
w 2-0

"Aaahhh ace!" Thi exclamation frequently
came from our side of the volleyball court thi .
year. The beginning of each game led to the
ucce of the varsity girl volleyball team.
The long, hard hour of practice and work
proved to be worth it in the end. The team
brought home a fir t place win in regional and
went on to sectionals . 'The team did unexpectedly well. We were 11-1 in conference and al o
the conference champion , " commented
CoachJodiPlater. "My eniorsdidn'tgetmuch
playing time, but without them we wouldn't
have done a well as we did. The enior had
really good leader hip, and thi made the seaon fun. They were alway encouraging the
player that were on the court to do their be t
and put all their effort forth." Stephanie
Tram e, 12 , Kri s tin J ohnson , l2 , and
Michelle Frey, 11, were named First Team All
Conference. "I al o want to thank my a i tant
coache for their upport and great job thi
year; the parent al o made thi year a great
one. They tuck by u all the way."

Cmc
Memorial
W2-0
Tnad
" 2-0
Waterloo
L 1-2
Ma outah
W2-0
pnngfield
.E.
W 2-0
pnngfield
acred Heart
Griffin
W 2-0
pnngfield
acred Heart
W2-0

Hellige & Reinarman D.O ..

@

1001 Broadway 654-7461

Team pla)er : "I had a great time
on th1s team and I got a lot of good
experience.. tepha nie Tra me,
12, has been recogmzed man)
time over. he ha~ been named
Team M P. Be t offensive
player, :!nd Team 11 Area and
I st Team 11 Conference.

ear

@

F ront Row: mber Heimsath.
ara Ulnch. eco nd R o~:
Coach Jamie ~1urph). manda
Gallatin. Elleen Holthaus.
tephanie Trame. Elizabeth
chrumpf.Jackie Koerkenmeier.
Jennifer Halvor on. Third Row:
Coach Carrie te\\art. Jenny
Zurliene. hauna Holcmann.
M1chelle Frey. Coach Jod1
Plater. Jennifer Har ) . Bac k
Row: • 'icole Rezabek. Kri tin
Johnson.

I016 Broadway 654-6
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Record
(5 - 11)
Gramtc Cit)

serving over the net
by: nicole reLabek
After lo ing ·e era) players, the JV squad
wa faced with the difficult ta ·k of training
new individual . The team lost two etters to
the var ity team and looked toward a new
group of girl to fill the vacant positions. De·pite orne trying Jo ·e ·,the girl · never failed
to defeat their rival, the Triad Knights. The JV
MVP award wa · given to Amanda Gallatin,
10, the middle hitter. "I thought we had a very
good ea on. The girls played well together
and gave 100%. They were fun to coach and l
look forward to e ing them next year," remarked coach Jamie Murphy. The freshman
volleyball team worked together to bring home
a first place victory at the Jerseyville Tournament. They played hard and also defeated
Southwestern, Jerseyville, and Alton. The
Freshman MVP award was given to Jamie
Zurliene, 9, the middle hitter. The team gained
valuable experience and will be prepared for
next year.

Front Ro": Mtchele Watt>.Jenmfer
Harsy ,AmandaGallatin,JennyZurliene.

HstaoleiMiller. arahRinderer..Middle
Row: As>i tant Coach Carne tewan,
Coach Jamie Murphy, Alicia Wet;;,
Amber Hell11.'>alh,Jackie Koerkenrneier.
Je11111fer Hahor..on. Coach Jodi Plater,
Michelle Maedge. Back Row: icole
Rezabek. Erica Ro >.Beth chrumpf.
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Fir tstar Bank

@

Reaching for the sky: Wlulecommg
closerto the ball. Amber Heimsath,
11, sptke> the ball over the net a>
Jenn)" Zurliene, ll. covers her
hitter.

1000 Broadway and 5 Central Blvd. 654-8857

" 2-0
\\e"hn
" 2-1
Cullin'\ die
L 1-2
CM
L 0-2
Triad
\\ 2-1
Central
L 0-2
Jcr,ey\ tile
\\ 2-0
Waterlou
L 1-2
Ed~ardwtlle

L 0-2
Ma,coutah
L 1-2
Ct\IC

Me mona!
L 0-2
Tnad
\\ 2-1
Jersey\ tile
L 0-2
Mater Dct
L 0-2
Waterloo
L 0-2
Ma\coutah
L 0-2

Fro~hRecord

(7-12)
Gramte City
L 1-2
Weschn
L 0-2
Collin'>ville
L 1-2
CM
L 1-2
Triad
W2-1
Breese
Central
L 0-2
Jer,eyville
L 0-2
Waterloo
L 0-2
Edwardsville
L 0-2
Mascoutah
L 0-2
M
W2-l
Southwe\tcm
W2-0
Jer;eyville
W2-0
Alton
W2-0
Tnad
W2-0
Jcr'>eyville
W2-0
Mater Det
L 1-2

Holzinger Real K tate

@

110 Walnut 654-9888

The anticipation builds: While talong a break, arah Rinderer, 10,
Jamie Zurliene, 9,Jennifer Harsy, IO, Michelle \\>atts,IO, Hsiaolei
Miller, 9, Jennifer Halvorson, 10, Ta.<.ha Brown, 9, and , icole
Taylor, 9 ~It and watch mtentl} a~ their teammate~ work for a victory

Down and dangerous: howing a great deal of determination. Jackie
Koerkenmeier, 10. dives to the floor to get to a hard hit ball.

Front Row: isa Kone, Jamie Zurhene. Ichole Taylor. Michelle
Maedge. Middle Row: Ta~ha Bro~n. Jamie Ba~t. Coach Carrie
tewan. Back Row: Jamie Potthast, H~Iaolei Miller. Mandie Plocher.
Rhonda Mettler.

Koch Cleaner

@

1316 Broadway 654-5216

Pak Mail @ 1326 Merchantile 654-7202
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In the rough: Diligently searching for a lost ball. J a red Zappia, 10,
wears a confident smirk. Losing a ball is one of the most frustrating
parts of the game, and it can sometimes cost a stroke or two.

Another win: After a strenuous match between Alton Marquette and
Wescl in, the team poses for a quick picture in the setting sun. De;pite
the tough competition, the golfers pulled through to win the day.

Perfect lie: After a great tee off, Chris Frey, 10, adjusts his collar
while walking down the fai rway towards the ball . Consistent shots led
to consistent scores, and the team was rewarded with a good year.
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City of Highland @ 1115 Broadway 654-9891

KFCffaco Bell @ 1300 Merchanti1e Dri ve 654-6451

hard drive
by: cory done

Team
Record
O'Fallon
lnntauonal
3rd place
Greenville
lm1tauonal
4th place
MVC
Champ1on~h1p~

4th place
Edwards nile
lnntational
1st place
Bree~e-Mater

De1
1 t place
Columbm
2nd place
Alton
Marquette
and Wesclin
1st place

With a trong win over Bree e Mater Dei at
home, the golfer " wung" into another great
ea on. Under the trong leader hip of three
enior , the team cored con i tently throughout the eason and defeated many competitor .
With a 2-1 record at home, the team al o
competed well by winning other matche · in the
area. The team brought home the fir t place
award for the Edward ville Invitational, and
they placed well in the other variou tournament during their ea on. However, they did
uffer di appointment . Matche were extremely clo eat time , and they ometime lo t
by one troke to their opponent . In pite of
the e trying times, the team managed to come
together and win a few of tho e clo e matchup . The team ended their ea on with a trong
core at the IHSA Regional Match. o ingle
player earned the team it record. Everyone
"chipped" in and they were rewarded with a
pro perous ea on.

ru bed : Chad Jakel, 11, folIo"' s the ball in hope of it landing on the frurway. Chad led the
team this year. and in addiuon, he
went on to qualify for the ectional Match.

Front Row: Chri Harb1son. M1ke
De ap. Kyle Gehrig. Tim agel.
Jared Zapp1a. fiddl Row: Chri
Fre}. Jusun Bolk, Ryan Fulton.
Chri chwend, John White. C.J.
Wei . Back Row: Coach Jeff
Faulkenberg, Chad Jakel, Jason
~renSchwcjdn

con McCammon.

B ok.

B t Friends a 1020 Laurel 654-3935

M Financial ervice

@

1210 Wa higton 654-4426
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mega chips
by: amiee bochantin
Being . uch a young team comprised mo. tly
of freshmen and ·ophomores, the girls golf
team performed extremely well thi year. Under the direction of Mrs. Gina Hirsch, the girls
worked hard and pur ·ued goals that they inevitably reached thi · ea on. Although the team
lacked experience, they had plenty of talent.
They ended the ea ·on with a 20-10 record
while taking MYC for the third year in a row,
ad ancing Jami Potthoff, 11, to ectionals.
Making the Belleville News Democrat AllArea Golf Selection wa · fir ·t team Kristi
Novak, 12, and third team Jami Potthoff. Kristi
al o took high place in two important tournament , fifth place in the Ma ·coutah Invitational and fir t place in the conference. "These
girl were overachievers. They worked extremely hard over the summer. Many of them
improved their average over 10 trokes. These
golfer are not only great athlete but great
individuaL. I enjoyed working with each and
every one of them," quoted coach Hir ch.

Left Row: Brandi Wibon, Krisu
ovak, Leah Jacoby, Katie
hike, Dena Korte, oach Gina
Hirsch , Shauna layton. Right
Row : Emily Munie. Jami
Potthoff, arah Weiss. Ashley
Hemann.
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Grapruc Plu

@

Team
Record
(20-10)
\1ascout<th
lnntatwnal
6th place
Edv.ardwlllc
Invitational
5th place
IHSA
Rcgtonal
8th place
Alton ami
Belle,llle
Ea>t
1st place
Belle' Ille
West and
Greenville
1st place
Triad and
Mascoutah
Tied for 1st
place
E:.dwardwtllc
2nd place

Reigning champs: Taking the
Mississippi Valley Conference
for the third year in a row was a
major accomplishment for this
year's team . They proudly show
the plaque and medals off that
they won while flashing their
pearly whites.

1328 Mercantile Drive 654-1051

Kaufman' Flooring Center

@

tate Route 160 654-7024

'

Checking the numbers: In between holes at the conference match.
Dena Korte, 10, and Katie Ehlke, 9, add up the1r score card to see if
the numbers match up to what they have written down.

Smiling seniors: Shauna Clayton, 12, and Kristi . ovak, 12, proudly
show off the Mississippi Valley Conference plaque that they helped
the g1rls golf team earn th1s year.

Victory lunch: The girls enjoy their annual tailgaung lunch before
starting this year's homecoming parade, it was a ritual fort he golf team
to go out to dinner when coming home from their long road trips .

Highland Tru-Buy @ 610 Broadway 654-7013

Tom Boy @ 1304 Broadway 654-42 6
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Word to run by: "Cross country was the best expenence of my hfc.
I would don all over again if I had another year.··, a than McPherson,
12, was a first year member of the team and excelled a' a runner on the
boys varsity team.

Spirit of a runner: "The sport of cross country is the easiest and the
harde t. It has the simplest concept. one foot in front of another. but
the hard part is doing it mile after mile:· explained Kathy
Dauderman, 11, a 13th place medalist at the Madison County meet.

Race to the finish: "Cross country is one of the best sports. During the
first meet of the '99 season I had to run in front of a runner trying to
finish the race. It was hard but fun. Over all, cross country is the best."
insisted Ivan Enriquez, 11.
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chnuck

@

2675

orth Town Way 654 -7173

Patty-Cakes @ 654-8857

running the program
by: jessica plocher

Boys'
Record
Highland
3/5
Tiger Fall
Classic
9/13
We.,clin
6/13
Hazelwood
9/12
Madi>On Co.
4/8
Centralia
10/12
MVC Champ
115
Regional'>
7/11

The cro country team di covered that 1999
wa a year for etting and achieving goal . Both
boy and girl var ity team brought home the
MVC champion hip plaque while Daniel
Strackeljahn, 10, and Stephanie Gruender,
9, gra ped the fir t place MVC individual
placing . It was more than tightly laced pike
and Gatorade that brought the team to victoryit was heer determination. The runner excelled in a port where the mind override the
body and the only choice i to give each race
and each practice everything. The team capped
a tellar ea on with the advancement of five
runner to ectional : Daniel Strackeljahn,

10, Jason Schmitz, 9, Stephanie Gruender,
9, Jenn i Mitchell , 12, and Stephanie
Capalupo, 9. Unfortunately the team says
good-bye and good luck to five enior : Jenni
Mitchell, Sarah Fite, Courtney Hochuli,
Nathan McPherson and Kanji Hatano .
Their spirit and leader hip drove the team to
keep achieving.

Girls'
Record
Highland
1/4
Granite City
10/18
Tiger Fall
Cla>sic
9/13
Peon a
Woodruff
23/3 1
Weschn
1/11
Edwardsville
Invitational
4/12
Hazelwood
6/8
Madison Co.
2/5
Centralia
5/10
MVCChamp
115
Regionals
6/11

otj ust beginner's luck : "'This
was my fir~t HHS race. It was
nerve-racking, but overall cross
country turned out to be rewarding." Ada m McFai n, 9, began
his high school running career
with a great start as a member of
the varsity team.
Front Row: Erin Ruebhausen,
tephanie Capalupo. Amy Wise,
tephanie Gruendcr, Ashley xton,
Cheryl Cawi. Carla Weiss. Brooke
Potthast.

Bunny' Pet Parlor @ 425 Walnut 654-3106

B-Dry System

@

econd Row: Sarah Fite, Je sica Plocher, Jennifer Rehberger,
Kathy Dauderman. Rebekah hea.
Jamie Wildhaber. Jenm Mitchell.
Courtney Hochuli, arah Wilkinson.
T hird Row: athan Piurek, John
Tebbe, Ivan Enriquez.AdamMcFain,
John Gantner, Kyle Talleur. Jason chmitz. Back Row: Coach
Hyre. Ryan Pirok. Kyle Motyka,
athan McPherson, ian Grinter,
Eric Zurlienie, Daniel trnckeljahn,
Joey Kova h, Coa h Baele.

500 Main 654-4771
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the inner net
by: allison campbe ll
Ad in, ad out would be an adequate phrase
to describe the girls' tennis team. With only
three returning varsity players, it was time to
"ad in" new faces to the line up. A new team
al o m ant lots of practice and ine itablc
challenges. However, the players proved
fearless. They won the annual High land
Doubles In itational at the start of the season
and ended with a second plac finish in the
var ity Missi ·sippi Valley Conference. The
JV team also made a good showing by tying
Triad for first place in the Junior M. V.C.
Coach Plocher remarked, 'This year's team
really stepped up to the challenges they were
dealt and faced them head on. For many of
the player , thi ' wa. their first year fil ling
varsity pot . Vet ran players Allison
Campbell, 12, and Jennifer Klo termann,
12, were solid, enthusiastic leaders; we' II
mis them."

Varsity
Record
(7-5)
O'Fallon
L 1-6
Green\llle
W6-1
Alton
Marquette
\V 6-1
Waterloo
\\ 6-1
Colltns\illc
\ \5-2
Triad
L 0-7
Granite Cit)
W6-1
\1ount
Vernon
L 2-7
Mascoutah
\\'7-0
Civ1c
Memonal
WS-2
Salem

L3-4
Belleville
Althoff
L 1-6

FrontRow:JulieGenteman,Brinany
Turner. Kim Byers, Wendi himer,
uzanneRogier. BackRow:Lindsay
Hess, Courtney Winet, harlotte
Weiss, Jennifer Klostennann, Erin
lark, Allison ampbell, Veronica
Rickher.
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er vice with a smile: With her
power packed serve C ha rlotte
Weiss, 10, gets a leg up on the
competition. harlottc proved an
intrical doubles player with a fiN
place fini-,h at the M!'>sissipp1
Valley Conference.

nion Planters Bank

@

1223 Broadway 654-45 11

Buzzie' Again

@

418 Walnut Street 654-7481

ln the position for perfection: First year player Veronica Rickher,
10, focuses in on the tennis ball determined to make the perfect
forehand shot. As a sophomore. Veronica tnumphantl} worked her
way into a varsity doubles position.

Ready for rest: Following their intense matches. Alii on Campbell,
12, Charlotte Weiss, 10, Suzanne Rogier, 10, and Lindsay He , 11,
enjoy some much needed R&R .. In the position of number one singles.
Suzanne Rogier battled her way to first place at the M VC.

Front Row: Janelle Hecht, Lauren Campbell, Jessica Ma sey. Back
Row: icole Westerman, Barbara Munie, Jill Ash, Yanes a
Holtgrave.

Wal-Mart

@

Highway 143 654-4596

Highland New Leader

@

1 Woodcre t Dri e 654-2366
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Prepping for the pass: Whtle balancmg on h1., toe.,. T im Gould , II ,
direcl'. his opponents with a hand., off attitude towards dcfen.,c .

Pile on: In a middle mess with anm. stretched and legs nying. ick
Barnett, 12, and Chris Fr ey, 10, arc stuck m a les; than perfect
pos1t1on for a rebound.

Full peed ahead : Racing againM the Comet defense, Chris Frey, 10,
charges towards the basket with Brendon Delaney, II , and Joe
Malis ia,ll , bringi ng in the rear.

96 Ro enthal Optometric

@

823 Ninth teet 654-9848

James L. Rehberger Chiropracti c

@

1000 Z chokke 654-4451

Varsity
Record

networks

( 12-16)

by: allison campbell

Carlyle

L 42-68
:vld.ean-,boro
L 52-54
Spana

\\ 62-49
CIVIC

Memorial

w 59-58
\-1a,coutah
L 52-64
we,chn
L 68-75
Troy Tnad

\\ 47-45
'\a,h\llk
L 57-30
Grcemlllc

\\ 67-50
\-1a,coutah
L 58-54
Brcc'e
Central
L 49-48
\-later Dc1
L 51-38
Jcr'>eyvllh:

\\ 60-53
Jersey' llh:

\\ 60-53
Spnngfleld
L 59-43
Salem

w 80-71
Belleville
Ea'>t
L 64-47
Bcllc\lllc
lthofl

The delicately placed construction beam of
the Triad Knights newly built gymnasium had
barely settled into place before the Bulldogs
marched onto the new turf to resume an ancient
battle. The 4th conference game of the Bulldogs began and the Knight struggled ahead
with a seven point lead at the half. Hastily, the
Bulldogs brought the game to a tie during the
third quarter. In the last seconds of the game a
stand still of 45-45 lit up the score board. With
less time and more drive the Bulldogs pu hed
a final play through the Knights ending with a
47-45 win. Although the victory o er Triad
v.as probably the most exciting of the season,
there was much succe s to come. They went on
to earn a 8-2 record in the conference. This wa
good enough to secure a 2nd place fini h in the
Mississippi Valley Conference. Many player
v.ere given All-Conference honor ·, including
Brendon Delaney, 11 , 1st Team, ick
Barnett, 12, 2nd Team, Chris Frey, 10, Honorable Mention, and Ju tin Cryder, 12, Honorable Mention.

\\ 52-50
en-all on
L 54-49
Waterloo

\ \ 60-49
Bree'>e
Central
L 68-48
Mascoutah

\'v49-38
Bellenlle
Althoff
L 72-50
Edv.ard.,,llle
L 63-37
Waterloo

w 49-32
Jer,cy,lllc
L 71-66
Civic
Memonal

W56-51
Troy Tnad

ure to be o n top: Tov.enng to
new he1ght\. center Nick Ba rnetl,
12, reache'> de,pcrately for a rebound a' hr is Frey, 10, look'>
on with anticipation.

w 73-63

O'Fallon

L 7 1-50

Highland Supply Corporation @ 1111

ixth treet 654-2161

F r ont row:Dylan Faulkenberg.
M iddle r o w: Chm Frey. oach
fncFmnlJOOiCarlllefffilllikenberg.
Coa h Jay Cryder. Coach Jeff
Wright, Tim Gould. Back row:
Manager Denny Ammann. LoUJ;
taley. Kyle DeGroot. Brendon
Delaney .• ickBarnen.MikeBange,
Joe .\1ali'>~a. Bnan chv.1erjohn .
. 1ck utton, Matt Lev.1;.
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nothin ' but net
by: veronica rickher
The junior varsity ba ketball team's 6-14
record did not reflect their hard work and
dedication. With the majority of the team's
player being ophomore , they were able to
demon trate good leader hip and training
kill for the fre ·hm n. Coach Jay Cryder optimi tically tated, "This year's team had a
bunch of guy that worked hard and improved
each day. If they continue to do thi , they have
a chance of having uccessful careers at HHS."
With the noticeable daily improvement and
the added experi nee that the young player
gained throughout the ea on, they will have
what it take to play at the varsity level next
year.

Fre,hmen
Record

(8-8)
Litchfield
\\ 42-27
Waterloo
\\ 44-9
Carl~ le
\\ 47-34
Wood Rtver
\\ 61-.23
Central
L 38-44
Tnad
L 22-31
Oi-.a\\ ville
L 40-42
Mater Dct
L 34-46
Tnad
w 41-32
Gramtc Ctt)
\\ 27-21
Jcr'c}' tile
\\ 44-31
O'fallon
L 29-39
Centralia
L 34-51
~1adt\on

L 22-38
Althoft
L 29-37
Ma\Coutah
w 40-22

JV Record
(6-14)

Front Row: Colin Durbin, Coach
Frankford, Coach Cryder. Coach
Faulkenberg, :\'ick Keeven. Back
R ow: Louts Staley. Travis
Hollenkamp, Kyle DeGroot,
Jacob Post, Mike Bange, Brian
Schwierjohn, Brian Drazen, ick
Sutton, David Harvick.
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Going up str ong: Unyielded by
his ;urrounding opponents, M ike
Bange, 10, plays offen ively and
makes a successful jumpshot.

Litchfield
L 42-49
Waterloo
w 60-36
Carlyle
w 68-35
Wood River
L 70-72
We;clin
L 67-79
Central
w 62-42
Tnad
L 48-57
Okaw\ille
L 43-56
Mater Det
L 48-57
Triad
L 62-72
Gramte City
w 48-31
Jerseyville
L 42-52
O'Fallon
L 49-65
Centralia
L 54-56
Madison
L 52-64
Bethalto
w 51-30
Althoff
L 59-62
Mascoutah
L 46-57
Waterloo
W49-28
Jersey,·ille
L 59-62

Tough d e fe n ~e: In a defen'>t\·c po-.ttton. Trent Schauster, 9, guard-.
ht'> opponent from dmtng mto the lane.

Game face: Kyle DeG root, 10, focu-,e-. a'> he attempt'> to mal..c a threepointer. Teammate. Colin Durbin, 10, follow' the shot and i' prepared
for the rebound.

Front Row : Bobby Funderburk, Drew Fulton. Tyler Basye. Tyler
Deibert, Michael !rich. Garrett Gelly, Trent Schauster. Back Row:
Coach Jeff Wright. Matt Malisia. Justin Gibbons. Dane Barker. Jason
Rezabek. Josh Schlecte. John Chapman. David Meyer. Zach Poss.
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Breaking the press: Stacey Marks, 12, cautiously dribbles past her
Comet opponent in an afternoon contest at the Highland Girl's
In vitational.

Fast break: After speeding by her defenseman to the basket. Michelle
Frey, 11, attempts to get a shot off.

Fighting until the end: With a look of determination on her face. Ani
Herzberg, 12, fig hts over the possession of a loose ball.
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nets cape
by: ani herzberg

Varsity
Record
(5-18)
Carlyle
L 83-38
Salem
L 72-45
Belleville W.
L 69-39
CiVIC
Memonal
w 49-40
Triad
L 49-45
Jer~e y ville

L 66-36
Waterloo
w 42-37
O ' Fallon
L 52-48
Alton emor
w 50-46
Belleville E.
L 63-29
Centralia
L 52-37
Wesclin
w 59-36
Breese
Central
L 62-30
Mascoutah
L 58-48
Civic
Memorial
L 52-46
Teutopolis
L 62-17
Greenville
L 61-51
Mater Dei
L 62-44
Triad
L 48-31
Jerseyville
L 62-56
Waterloo
w 60-47
Mascoutah
L 59-33
Triad
L 69-37

The varsity basketball team approached the
sea on with a bit of inexperience, but a lot of
positive attitude. With three enior leader on
board, there was orne room for the varsity
bench to be filled by younger talent. The team
concluded the sea on with twelve girl ranging
from fre hmen to eniors. Although the group
was young, they showed their true confidence
in each game by out hustling and out running
their opponents. Julie Genteman, 9, hawed
her ability in the econd conference game
against the Wesclin Lady Warriors, leading the
team with a record breaking nine teal . Another teammate who made an impact on the
sea on, wa Jennifer Mettler, 11. Mettler
lead post ea on play all the way to the state
three-point competition, held at Illinoi State
Univer ity. Stacey Marks, 12, was placed in
the top fifteen scoring record . Marks fini hed
the sea on with 609 points and wa named to
the second all-conference team for the Mississippi Valley Conference.

My hot now: In a tough battle
withMaterDei, JamieWlldhaber,
10, attempt a hot for the basket.

Front Row: Jennifer Rehberger.
Courtney Hochuli. Sara !rich.
MicheUeFrey.MiddleRow:Jennifer
Metller. tocey Malh.Jackie Koerirenmier.Jamie Wildhaber. Back Row:
Coach Jill Cryder, Coach Theresa
Tucker,AniHerz.berg,JessieKoerl<enmeier. Coach Dawn teiner.
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navigating the court
by: michelle frey
!though the JV girb basketball team had a
tough season. they worked hard and made
many memori s. The JV team finished their
season 3-15 with a \Vin over Wesclin and two
victories over Waterloo. The JV team was led
in scoring by Jackie Koerkenmeier, 10, and
coached by Theresa Tucker. Her comment on
the eason was, "Although our record doesn't
show it, I think the girls played well together
and they all got along with each other. I think
that next year we should have great start." The
freshman team also had a rough season. They
ended with a 6-14 record. The had some close
battles, like when they defeated Okawville 4743. In recent years Okawville had beat Highland severely. Next year the girls basketball
program i hoping for a winning season.

JV
Record
{3-15)
Carl}lc

L 37-21
Salem
L 50-38
l:lcllc\ die
\'v c't
L 49-30
CI\IC

~tcmonal

L 40-34
Tnad

L 46-28
Jcr,ey\ die
L 58-28
\'vaterloo
w 27-23
O'F-allon
L 48-27
Alton
L 43-22
Wc,clm

w 69-38
Central
L 58-19
Ma,coutah
L 39-13
Civic
Mcmonal

L 47-45
Mater Det

L 59-49
Triad

L 38-31
Jer\eyvtllc

L 58-30
Waterloo

w 38-36

Ma,coutah

L 38-36

Freshman
Record
(6-14)
Central
L 76-28
Salem
Front Row: ounneyWinet. Amy
Henschen. ~rica RO'>'>. Jennt fer
Rehberger. Middle Row: Michele
Wath, Jennifer Halvor<,on. Je<,<,
Bohle.Jackie Koerkenrneier. Back
Row: Coach Jill Cryder. Coach
Dawn teiner. Je<,'>!ca Plocher.
K.alhy~ttdnnann.h'i!CI<oekenreia-,

oach There<,a Tucker

Who's got the ball anyway?:
Hs iaolei Miller,9, tries to get the
ball as <,he i'> attacked by the other
team's member'>. Miller ended
up gainmg po..,'>e'>'>!On of the ball.

L 38-30
Belleville
~a'>t

L 38-32
Metro ~a\1
w 39-23
Cahokia

w 37-32

~dward\\ Iilc

L 31-27
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Takin g it to the hoop : J ackie Koe rke nmeier, 10. rushes down the
court in pursuit of mak1ng a basket. Her only barner 1s a guard from
Mater DeL Later Jackie defeated the guard and made the shot

Box out : Kristin e T ucker , 9, and J ess Bohle, 10, line up around the
free throw line. waiting patiently to get the rebound after their teammate shoots a free throw .

Front row: ' icole Wcstem1an. HSiaolei Miller. Chelsea Brendel.
Julie Genteman. Middle row : Krisune Tucker. Ashley Gombos.
Amber Stanford. Back row: Coach Dawn Stemer. Coach There-,a
Tuc ker. Cheryl Cawi . Meli-,:.a Hooker. Jackie Plocher. Sarah Frey.
Jessica De1en. Coach Jill Cryder.
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An overwhelming greeting: The var~lt} cheerleading .,quad wel comed the oppo,ing squad' to our school while 'how ing offthe1rsl,.1lb
at the same ume.

Giving it all they got: The girb performed at the1r be'! while
thousands of spectators watched during the ICC A State Cheerleading
Competition in March.

Guarding the trea ure: The task ofkeepmg the champ10nsh1p trophy
out of the reach of the undeserving is left to Kim Byers, 11, while she
reflects upon the many events that lead to this moment.
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Travel One Inc. @ 2603 Plaza Drive 654-4558

Cedar Creek Dental @ 380 Suppiger Way 654-4551

technical support
by: crystal uhe
The squad began their ~eason b) attending a
summer training camp. lt was here that the girl
et the foundation for the upcoming season.
After several month of vigorou · practicing,
the season finally began in November. At the
end of December the quad entered the annual
Mater Dei Christma Tournament where they
received fir t place honors for their performance during the game . In 1anuary the girl
were prepared to begin their journey to State.
At the Highland Regional they fini hed with
high mark which qualified them to attend the
ICCA State Competition in Springfield. The
quad al o placed fir t at the Mt. Vernon
Regionals a few weeks later. Then came the
hard part. For the next month the quad gave
everything they had to prepare them elve for
the competition. Their effort proved to be
worthwhile. Once again Highland V ar ity took
home fir t place in the Large Var ity Divi ion.
A proper ending to a unbelievable career for
retiring coach Terry Aebi cher.

New uniforms?: Despite thereemblance bet\\'een thee w.tmsults and the a tual uniforms worn
by the varsity cheerleadmg quad,
C helsey Kantn er, 11, simply did
a lnle practicing outside of the
gym.

Korte Meat Pr c s. ing Inc .

@

810 Deal treet 654-3813

Front Row: Amanda Rtechrnann.
Kelly Johnson. hauna Hoi mann.
CanlinCapelle.Chel ey Kantner.
J tcaConradSecond Row:Emil)
Johnston. Kim Byers.Jennie Degge.
BrandiOiiver,JamiPonhoff. Third
Row: A hley Hemann. Amanda
Gallaun , Kmu Novak, tephante
Gruender. tephante eudecker.
Teri Hammer. Britny Dillier. my
Korte, Tncm Klaus, Moll) Bergman.
Tara Frey.
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executing heights
by: tcri hammer
With an uncertain outcome of the upcoming
year, Cheryl Haselhorst took the challenge of
coaching a squad composed often sophomores
and twelve freshmen. The squad had a rough
:tart which included many injurie and
changes. Th y quickly learned how to overcome any obstacles that tood in their way. The
team's hardwork and determination put them
on th road to success. Their countlesc· practice
hours allow d them to qualify for state at the
Highland regional. After placing fir tat theM t.
Vernon regionaL the girls had a little more than
a month to prepare for their greate ·t challenge
yet: the l.C.C.A.State Competition. There the
girls performed a new routine again t twenty
oth r JV squads from all over the state. Pulling
off a flawless and amazing routine, the girl ·
held on to their fir t place title for one more
year. Earning thi c title made them the sixth
quad to bring home a first place trophy in the
pa t seven years.

Front row:AmyZbmden.Rebecca
Blackwell. Brooke Tally. icki
Alexander, KristenGiaruno. Barbie
Klaus.Middle row: Lmd.o,ey Hanlon.
AngelaBecker.Chn.'>tlnaHuelsmann.
Alicia Weiss, Kim Zeisset, Lindsey
Gilomen, Brooke Pottha~t.
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Back row: Danielle Seifried. Jessica Gilomen. Lacey Buzick. Leah
Wellen. Abbey Plocher
Mounti ng high : Dunng their final
home game of the season, bases
A licia Weiss, 10, A my Z binden,
10, and Lacey Bu zick, 9, help Ki m
Zeisset, 10, ~tick a perfect liberty.

\for \ictoQ : Kristen Gianino,10, trie., to get thecrov.d m'olvcd by
\howmg her \chool .,pnt and enthu\lam.l:.,en after )o.,ing the double
O\erume game agam\t Triad. the cheerleader<> kept their .,pirit'> htgh
and cheered the team on.

Preparing for camp: Kim Zeisset, 10, Brooke Tall)", 10, and
Lindse) Gilomen,10, prepare for a long. hard day at camp. The .,quad
tra,eled to Kentucky to attend a pn,ate camp v.here they were t.Jught
\everal new .,ktll\.

Front row: Brandi \ ilson. Dame lie etfried. Back ro": Michelle
Maedge. manda Klaw•. Kate Kampwenh.
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Crazy day: The dance team struts their stuff wearing body paint and
wild hair at their summer dance camp at Fontbonne College in St.
Louis.

Bust a move: All eyes are on the dance team, as they show off their
porn dance routine to "Knock On Wood" at the IDTA State Competition at the University of Illinois in Urbana-Champaign.

Patiently waiting: Along with their stuffed animals, Coach Deets and
the girls pass time in the lobby before awards at the state competition.
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Plaza Video @ 822 Broadway 654-9424

Kambe Original Brides @ Route 143

orth 654-4391

disk-o-dancing
by: amy kealey
The dance team began their eason at a DA
dance camp where they received a second
place for their home routine, "Un, Do , Tres".
Then in Augu t, they traveled to the Illinoi
State Fair porn competition and took home a
~econd place . By competing in several regional
competition , the team was able to perfect their
two routines entitiled "Don't Pa s Me By" in
the dance category and "Knock On Wood" in
the porn dance category. In the proce , the
girl became very close friend and truly
learned how to work a a team. Becau e ofthi ,
they not only advanced to uper ·ectional , but
to the tate level a well. At tate, the dance
team gave their two be t performance of the
year. They earned a fifth place for "Knock On
Wood", and a econd place for "Don't Pa Me
By, mis ·ing fir~t place by only half a point.
This wa · the highest that the dance team ha
ever placed at the state level. It wa a ucces ful and fun-filled year for the team.

Proud smile :

fter a strenuou'
performance of .. Don ' t Pas' Me
By:· the gtrb take a moment to be
recognized forthetrexceUent roulllle.

Voegle's Photography tudio @ 1012 Laurel treet 654-7291

Front row: Om'un Mtchael. Katie
Hetdbnnk. iki ooper. Enca Yo~.
Man~ Bmve. O;mielle chrumpf.
Back ro" : Amy Kealey . Renee
Kone.Jackte EiJen,, Da"n Da\idson.
Lmnea orge. Janae Barker. Tiff<my Parnell. Lllldsay Aw,tin, Megan
Tebbe, Alli,on Campbell.
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wrestlers take a byte!
by: dcnatebbe
The wrestlers had an outstanding <.,eason this year. The team had the best dual
meet record in the history of the school's
wrestling program. Fini hing at 17-4 for
the year, it was safe to say that the team
walked proudly off the mat. Regionals
were held at Triad High School. From
there se en members of the wrestling
team were sent to sectionals. One other
outstanding accomplishment went to
Colby chrumpf, 11, who later in the
. ea on qualified forthe state competition.
The wrestler , were a force to be reckoned
with throughout their sea on and made a
name for them elves through their incredible talent and trength. The team
ended the season with a remarkable, yet
memorable conclusion.

Front row: Manager;, Rachel
Bennett and Kandice Britsch,
Chad Eversgerd, Kris Plocher,
athan Piurek, Brett Merkle ,
Andrew Em!>t, Dusty Payne. Ian
Dixon, and Manager Annie Wilson. econd row: Manager
Michelle Mugler, Andy Sauls.
Matt Todt, Brandon Merkle ,
Andrew Walker, Travis
avickas, Darrell Ferkle, Adam
Weidner, Travis Giger, Manager
Katie Em t, Coach Chad Young.
Third row: Mike idwell,
Jeremtah Knackstedt, Aaron
Meffert, Derek Bardill, Justin

11 0

Yar~ity

Record
( 17-4)
Centralia
w 57-21
Ptncl.ne)' lile
W42-16
\larqucue
\\ forfeit
Carrollton
W75-6
E:.AWR
\\ 66-18
Colltn\\ tile
\\ 57-17
ESL
\\ 70-12
Althoff
\\ 63-15
1\!a.,coutah
\\' 60-18
Jer\e) \ ille
\V 61-9
Mt.Olive
W69-12
Ptllslield
L 23-39
Litchfield
w 57-16
Vandalia
L 21-48
Hlibboro
w 54-19
Belleville E.
w 36-34
Alton
\\ 45-34
Roxana
w 42-36

Schrumpf. Andre\\ Durbin, Brian
Pye, Mike Jascur. Bryant Michael.
John Signer. Back row: Terry
Ostrander, Keith mith, Daniel
Hochuli , Dusty Witt,
olby
Schrumpf.
tck etzer, Kyle
Troxell, D .J . Grindstaff, Joe
Judge . Ryan Judge, Coach Joe
Michaelis.

Dog tired: Adam Weidner,J 1. and
teammate
a ron Meffert,11,
nuggle to stay \\arm whtle taktng a
short !>te!>ta between matche\.

Hou e of Plenty @ 802 9th Street 654-4868

Korte Meat Proce sing Inc. @ 810 Deal treet 654-3813

Take d own : With famtl). friend'> and fan-. cheenng. A ndrew E rns t,
11 , battle'> hi-. opponent. Later. U'>ing all hi'> '>trength. he took hi'>
opponent dov.n and then fini-.hed the JOb v. nh a pin.

Break it d o wn: A-. teammate'> cheer htm on. Andy aut , 11 , gel'> a
good grip on hi'> opponent. After po'>lliOnmg hi'> opponent he attempted to break him down into the mat.

Heave-ho: A frustrated and !Ired Travis • a' icka , 10, heaves hi.,
opponent across the mat in an attempt to make the pm.

Jody'.

ports hop

@

130 1 9th treet 654-9090

JT' Courtyard Cafe

@

125 9 Route 14

654- 392
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Just another strike: Steve Ca r ey, 12. relea'e' hi'> ball one more time
in hope-, of another .,trike . Steve led the var.,tty team tht'> year a., a
captam and abo placed number t~o 111 the outhem IllinOt'> Bo~hng
Conference accordmg to average.

Girls to spare: The bowling team thi., year had a great turnout of
female bowler., for both var-,tty and JV l lcrc hana Harbison, 12 .
.,how-. her !>ktlb a'> -,he throws another ball a-, a captam for the ~omen·.,
varstty team.

Turkey moves : Every motion, style, and form of a bowler can
determme the outcome of every throw. Matt Beck, II. display-.
pe rfect form after the re lease of hi!> ball. T hi -. could be the fin,t of three
<,trikes Matt throw-.. in hopes of a turkey.
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Hi- Top Bowl

@

212 Walnut Street 654-6283

Chuckie's Grantfo rk Bowl

@

302 ast Pocahontas 675-3555

first frame
by: cory adolph

Men's
Yarc.,ity
( 10-2)

Men's

JV
(I 0-2)

Women's
Varsity
(9-2-1)
Women's
JV
(Il-l)

The millennium brought with it many new
ideas, invention , and technologies. Thi new
year al o brought forth the birth of a new
athletic team. Bowling began thi year with a
bang. From the very beginning, tryouts were
packed. This resulted in many pro pective
bowler being sent away empty handed. Our
city'
upport helped greatly a Highland's
own Hi-Top Bowl welcomed our budding new
team with open arm . giving them a place to
practice and to hold local matche . Throughout
thi year's state competition and twelve individual matches, this premier team had an outstanding year. The varsity boys, varsity girls,
JV boy , and JV girl all -worked together a. a
team. cheering each other on and gi ing each
other sugge tions for improvement. Thi
team· s camaraderie wa trong enough to provide the vital backbone needed for a winning
team to stay strong during their fierce competitions.

C hee ring the team: The excllementle\el wasaboundingdunng
each competition and pracuce.
The team shows th1s excllemenl
a. they "'ail fortheirtum to ~ho"'
up the1r teammates.

F r ont r ow: Randy Pier~on. L1sa
Pruett, Beth hrumpf,LeahBennen,
Om., Harbison_ TaraGaffner.Second
row: Eric Gib,on. hana Harb1son.
Leah Jacoby. Meli'>'>a David'>on.
DavidJolmson.MeganBliill!>.lbird
row:AaronPoehlmg, hanaLJ nmg,
M!cheUeFaye. Br.mdi Boyer. Barlxlra
Mume. Back r ow: Gino Paoleui.
Joseph Thole. Jo h Bemeking.
teve Carey. Jo h Mi sey. Man
Beck. Coach Laura Wander.
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base code
by: denatebbe
This year ~as a year of triumph for the boys
varsity baseball team as they met all obstacles
head on and dominated the Mississippi Valley
Conference. The team wa a force to be reckoned with. The team ~as led by six seniors who
demon trated the experience and dedication
expected out of veteran players. The six seniors
who went to bat for the team included ick
Barnett, Dave Duffin, Jeremy Wildhaber,
Chri Schwarz, Eric Nanney and Justin
Cryder. Both young and older player. combined together to produce a succe ful season.
With dominate wins o er Jerseyville and Waterloo, the team proved it' · worth a a conference contender. The younger members of the
team learned many kills from the eniors and
will pend the next few years passing tho ·e
very kills on to younger generation of ball
player . Throughout the entire eason the
younger players worked together with the
older generations to create a sen e ofteamwork
and dominance a they fini hed their ucce ful sea on.

Yar-,uy
Record
(00-0)
Hree'e Central
\\ 5-0
Breese :\later De1
' ' 9-0
R(nana
' ' .t-1
wc,cJin
\\ 9-0
CahoJ...w
W5-4
\la,c:utah

"4-0
Tnad
L 3-4
Ofallon
L 5-6
alcm
WS-3
Waterloo
W9-2
Grcem11le
w 11 -2
Belleville
L S-6
Ci\ iv Memonal
L 4-10
Belleville Ew,t

L2-4
Jersey\ die
w 13-0
Collinwlilc
W3-2

Front row: Tom Chapman, Todd
LUitJohan. Tim Nagel. Chris Frey.
Ju unCryder. !\liddlerow:Jarett
isson, Josh 0., wald, Ouis Schwarz.
Jeremiah Knackstedt, Eric anney,
Manager Bobby Reidelberger. Back
row: Coach Joel Hawluns. Joe
Malisia, 'ick Barnett, Dave Duffm,
Andrew Buck, KyleDeGroot,Jeremy
Wildhaber.
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Thewind-upandthe pitch:Hopmg
for a perfect stnke. pitcher E r ic
, a n ney, 12, sends one saJhng
across the plate.

let's ch @t

\\ ailin g for the ~ ignal : ftcr mal..mg 11 ,afcl) to third ba,c. Jus tin
Cr)d er, 12. lool,., tov.ard the coach to dctcmunc ht' nnt 'tep of
actton

\\arming up : Before the .,tart of another tnten-,e game. Tom
Chapman, II , worl..> ht' am1 in order to throv. a v. inning >tril..e three.

Fire Ball: Kyle DeGroot,IO . fire' a fa-.t ball mto the in-field later
dropping the bat and .,pnnttng for ftN ba.,e.

Getting down and dirty: On hand> and knee;. catcher Jeremiah
Knackstedt, 10, doesn't let this Triad Kmght home. Dave Harvick,
10, >tands ready to back the pia}

Battling the bench: Tacl..hng both ta'>l..> of watching the game and
keepmg the '>tat> are Jonathan Elliott, 10, John Messerli, 10, C.J.
Weis, 10, and Jared Mi ey, 10.

Front row: Derek Bardill. Keith Duffin, Tyler Basye, Trent
chauster, Michael Ulrich. Middle row: Steven Ficker, Bryant
Michael, Jake B1ckline. Justin Gibbon;, Josh andberg. Back
row: Kyle Motycka. Todd Wessel, Matt Malis1a, David Meyer.
Dane Barker. Aaron Gnffith.
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database
by: allison campbell

JV Record
(I -9)
Mater De1
W9-2
Roxana
W&L 3-1,
9-10
Mascoutah
W6-5
Tnad
L 1-6
O ' Fallon
w 15-7
alem
\\&W9-2,
10-2
Waterloo
L4-5
Green nile
w 13-6
Bellev11le
L&L 2-11,
6-8

With bat swinging and ball flying the boy ·
charged into ba eball ea on. The dedicated
gentlemen battled again t oppo ing team and
the oppres ing rainy weather to complete a
ucce ful ea on. A pecial highlight to the
eason wa the remarkable feat by Mike
Gragert, 10. During a late ea on game ver u ·
Waterloo, Gragert hit not one, but two grand
lam , filling hi team mate and fan · with
excitement. In the same game heal o batted in
11 run . Thi amazing game wa enough to
atisfy mo t, and yet Mike went on to pitch a
perfect game ver u Jer eyville the arne week.
He allowed no run or walk which helped the
team to beat Jer eyville in the 5th inning with
a core of 10-0. Coach Wright had only po tive
remark on all the player . He aid, "Thi wa
a great group of guy that I have enjoyed
coaching for the pa t two year ."

CiVIC

Memorial
L 6-8
Jerseyville
W7-4
Weschn
W&W 10-8,
11-3
Mascoutah
L4-5
Triad
W6-4
Taylomlle
W&W 10-4,
11-1
Waterloo
w 15-4
Edwards nile
L 5-6
Jerseyville
w 10-0
Civic
Memonal
w 4-12
Centralia
w 10-1
Mount
Vernon
L&W3-6,
15-5

Ready for the wind-up: Determined to give the perfect pitch
Jacob Post, 10, lunges powerfully towards home plate.

Front row: Chri.\ Harbison. Jonathan
Elhott.Jon Me serli, Dave Harvick
Middle row: R1 hard Porter. Eric
Goldman. Colin Durbin, .1 . We1.
Backrow:Andy
.Mike<Jrngert.
Ja ob Post. Bnan Drazen, Jared
M1 ey.
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no errors
by: amiee bochantin
The Varsity Lady Bulldogs had a rough start
to the year, with hauna Holcmann, 12, and
Amy Hen chen, 11, both out for injuries.
Howe er, the team stuck together to overcome
the many obstacles. While the team lacked
older players. they sure didn't lack experience.
"Despite a lack of varsity experience in a few
positions. the team performed to their capability. They were a great group of girls who
enjoyed coming out everyday and working
hard," tated Coach Jodie Ramsey. Despite all
the mishaps that took place, it didn't take the
team long to come together and accomplish the
many goal · they set, including ending the seaon with a solid record. There were all different
personalities on the team. and each one attributed ome unique trait that helped the girls gel
right from the start and play a ~ a team, rather
than thirteen individuals. The team looked
good in their new away uniforms and also
received a whole new field to go along with
their new appearance this year.

Front row: Amiec Bochanun.
Rachel Hooker, E1leen Holthau.,,
Becky Schreiber, hauna Holcmann,
Jenn1 Branch Back row: Coach
Joche Ram\ey. Kri'>ten G~amno.
!'o:icole Westermann. fumole1 Miller.
Amy Henschen, Sarah UlrichJenrufer
Mettler,Michelle Frey.CoochTammy
Kohnen.
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Hard contact: teppmg up to the
plate, icole Westerman, 9, take>
a hard. solid swing at the ball.

Taking a break: After a hard inmng of defense. Rachel Hooker, 12,
Amiee Bochantin, 12, Beck) Schreiber, 12, and Shauna Holcmann,
12, relax on a cold and v.indy day.

A close play: A'> a Waterloo player '>lide., into third base. Shauna
Holcmann, 12, wait'> for the ball ao, Hsiaolei :vi iller, 9, cover., \econd
base.

Throwing heat: While warming up between innings. Rachel
Hooker, 12, prepare'> to throv. a strike v.hile Becky Schreiber, 12.
prepares the other defensive player'>.
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Clutch hitter: Quickly ~winging her bat, Charlotte Weiss, 10,
prepares to hit the game-winning homerun.

All bundled up: Huddled together for warmth on a frigid game day,
Veronica Rickher, 10, icki Alexander, 10, Courtney Winet, 10,
and Angela Becker, 9, enjoy watching the varsity softball team beat
their opponents.

Speed demon: With speed and precision, Jennifer Harsy, 10, throws
the perfect pitch to a terrified batter.
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log on to softball
by: nicole rczabek

Team
Record
(00-0)
Roxanna
\\ (13-0J

Bdlc\lllc
'\ltoff
L (7-8)
l:.a,tWood
R1ver
\\ (4-0)
l:.a't Wood
R1vcr
\\ (22-0)
·\It on
'v1ar4UCtlC
\\ (3-1)

Alton
\ \ (12-1)

Ma,coutah

w (13- 11 )
Triad
\\ (12-1)

The junior varsity team had a great season
due to their tough practice and teamwork.
They relyed on the coaching abilitie of their
new coach M">. Kohnen. Coach Kohnen commented, "They are a young team with a lot of
determination and heart who hould really be
successful in the future." The team was compo ed of nine freshmen and only six sophomores. They <;pent most of their free time
improving their oftball skills in order to ensure a fun and exciting season. Defen ively,
the girls were strengthened by pitcher , Jennifer Har y, 10, and Courtney Winet, 10. The
team' RBI leaders were Angela Becker , 9,
Chelsea Brendel, 9, and Charlotte Weiss, 10.
Deana Cruthi , 9, also matured as a catcher
during the cour e ofthe sea on. The girl ' hard
work and dedication led them to a victoriou
ea on. They played well a a team and built up
confidence throughout the ea on.

Centralia
L ( 12- 14)
Jcr,eynlle
\\ (10-0)
Mater Dc1
L (2-3)

Mater De1
L (0-2)
Gramte Cit)
\\ (10-0)

Waiti ng for action: With mcrea"ng anxiet) . A n ge l a
Becker, 9, J ennifer Hars), 10,
a nd Tasha Brown, 9, v.all for a
hard-hit ball to come their v.ay .

Fro nt rO\~: Jenna Rozum.
Deana Cruth". ick.1 lexander.
Angela Beck.er. Ta,ha Brov.n.
:\Iid d le rov.: Jes\ICa Mas. C).
"hley Gombos, Michelle
:\-1 aedge. Che I ea B rende I.
Kno,une Tuck.er. Back ro~:
Coach Kohnen. Charlotte Wei'>S.
Jennifer Har,y. Courtney Winet.
eron1ca Rickher. Jack.ie
Plocher. Coa h Ramse).
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net interference
by: amy urban
"Thi" year' team was strong and state
bound. We will never. ever lose a match at the
sectional," aid Bryan Boudouris, 12, ·hartly
before they debuted at the sectionals. The dynamite tennis squad erased the po ibility of
any up"·ets early on in the season. With the
many returning senior , the backbone of the
team was in perfect condition. They de troyed
every team in the conference with their dominant agility and e er impre sive quick trokes.
Thi · was all made po ible through the edition
of Mr. Hirsch as their coach. He pushed his
t am through grueling practices so they would
become pro perous on the courts when dealing
with rivals. Even though the team had to face
his di "·ciplin , the team till enjoyed the eason
with several laughs around the bench after once
again celebrating a victory in their own honor.
These men could not be stopped. They
knocked down every door they encountered to
fini h the ea on with an impressive record.

Team
Record
( 13-1)
Rox,ma
\\ 7-0
Jer,ey' 11le
\\ 6-1
Civic
!\1emonal
" 7-0
Metro ~a'>!
l .uthern
\\ 7-0
Ma,coutah
\\ 7-0
Waterloo
\\ 7-0
Greenville
\\ 6-1
Granite City
W6-l
1:.. St. LOUI\
w 7-0
Troy friad
W4-3
Effingham
St. Anthony
L 0-7
Colllnwllle

\\5-2
Vandalia
W9-0
Mi\\1'>\lppl

Valley
Conference
lst Place
Centralia
\\ 6-3

Front row: Breu Merkle, Tom
chuene. Andrew Fitzpatrick. Mark
Varner, Todd Ratern1ann. Middle
row: Pre;ton Rachal,Tony Heim>alh.
, athanCncelli, Tom Yate>, ick
Finley, Coach Hir>ch . Back row:
Bryan Boudouns, AaronAlbregts,

Backhand brigade: With a build
up ofendurance ,Aaron AJbreights,
12, leaps to pound another perfect backhand into hi'> opponent'>
tern tory.

Ja~lmHalva~n.N~

JonathanMonon,Bradley Boudouris.
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Kennett Designer Photography

@

150 I Broadway 654-7123

Fierce form :A !lid, ot the "'mt -.end'> a bullet propelling in-bound'>.
"'hen l'iathan '\tcPherson, 12, 1s hehind the racket

Easy strokes: Lobhmg the hall O\erthc net \COre-. BQan Boudouris,
12, the pomh he de-.erves

Rough and read) : Bradle)' Boudouri , 10,
pas'> yet another hard shot acro\s the net.

Blaze Unlimited

@

1300 Mercantile Drive 654-7215

wait~

"'ith the mtent

Becker Jewelers Inc.

to

a,

917 Main tr

t

654--74-64-
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~taking a \\<all: The girl\ bloc I. a directl.1ck 1n order to den) the other
team a goal

Facing the opposition:. isa Korte, 9, fake; out heropponentwllh her
fa>t and fancy footwork while Brandi tarko, 11 , await' a pa».

Front row: Theresa Weckman. Cherie Rog1er. Megan Gause. Christina Huelsmann, Megan Goestenkors, Caitlin Capelle. Lauren
Campbell. Middle row: Marissa Holtgrave. Andrea Danieb. Kathy
Daudermann, Erin Clark, ina Gieseking, Amy Zbinden, ChriS>y
Werner- chul1. Je>sie De1en. Back row: Coach Cryder, Meghan
Gordon, Amanda iggh, Tamara Flores. Rachael Bennett. Marca
White, Alicia Weiss, Tara Gaffner, Nancie Gause.
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controlling the ball
by: amy kealey

Yarstty
Record
(3-1- )

Bethalto
T 2-2
Wesclin
W S-0
Belleville
West
L0-6
Granite
City
L 0-9
Mascoutah
L 0-1
Perryville
L0-2
O'Fallon
L 0-5
Gibault
L 1-4
Triad
L0-9
Waterloo
L 0-3
Bethalto

The girl ' soccer team had an exciting fir t
year. The program con isted of thirty-eight
member , and only three ofthem -were senior~.
The team worked together through a difficult
chedule. Many of the girls had never played
on a soccer team before, so this was a learning
year. The team planned to build the program
and become extremely competitive. The fir t
goal in their hi tory wa cored by tacey
Marks, 12, at the fir t game of thi year'
ea on, against Civic Memorial. The team
played in two tournament . The fir t wa the
Carbondale tournament where they played
Perryville, Champaign Central, and Minooka.
Later they played Morton and Champaign
Central at the Springfield tournament. The
girl also purcha ed new away uniformc for a
touch of style. This year, however, the girls
took to the field sporting the guy' soccer
uniform ·. Despite their attire the girls performed well during their fir t eason.

w 4-3
Breese
Central
W7-0
Mascoutah
w 1-0

Pumped up: Energated ~ath detemunauon to wm the g;une ancie
Gause, 9, prepare\ to get the ball
back mto play as quadJy a' po>,able.

Front row: LIUren Campbell.
Callhn apelle . Barbara Mume.
On~ruHui;m:rnlll.'Je.a\\'e donn
Kendall Rapperda . Middle row:
Linnea orge. Kelly Harda'>. arah hte. Stacey Mark-.. Kathy
[},mdennann.Jackie Koerkenmeaer.
Jenmfcr Halvor-on. Back row:
oach ryder. manda iggli.
Courtney Hochuli. Alicaa \i ea-.-..
Jill A'>h. Julie Genteman. Rhonda
Mettler. Brandi tarko. 'a..a Korte.
Jessie Deaen.
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up and running
Boys track. \\as off to a fast and exciting ~tart after
tak.ing second place at the Greenville and Roxana Relays. The team also managed a fourth place finish at the
competiti\ e Madison County meet. The upperclas..,men
led the boys track team to a great season. but not without
the help of a younger generation of track stars . Dale
Sweetnam, 12, too k. third in county in the 400 meter
dash. second at the Mis..,issippi Valley Conference meet.
and also took first places in the race at Jersey,ille and
Wood River. Danny Klaus, 12, also added to the team
leadership by running in the 400. 800 and 1600 meter
relays.
athan Robin on, 10, and Daniel
Strackeljahn, 10, were the sophomore leaders and
broke four sophomore records between the two of them.
Robinson set a new sophomore record in the I I 0 meter
high hurdles race. and Stracke ljahn set new sophomore
records in the ha lf m il e a long with the one and two mi le
races. At the MYC meet the individ uals came together to
put forth a great deal of effort in route to taking a second
place finis h behind confe rence riva l Jerseyv ill e. Together. the ex perie nced upperc lass men and the budd ing
ta lent of the underc lass men track athletes, got the boys
track team up and run ning and kept it runn ing throug hout
the season.

Front ro" : Keuh nuth. Chad Ever.gerd.
Jason chmllt. Dan Ramse) . K)le
Talleur. KanJi Hatano. John Gantner.
, alhan PIUrok. Brock Welge. econd
r o\\ : Adam McFam. Tim Debourge.
Ryan Thomas. BJ Ross. Bobby Watts.
DannyKIO>S.PauiBicldme.JoeyKovach.
Joe Gnersonke. Eric Zobrist. Third
r ow: Dale Sweetnam, Gary Spencer.
AdamVoshoUer. RyanJorgensen.Adam
Fernandez, LoUis taley.JoshSchlecte,
Blame Touchette, Chris Stahl.
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Ryan Reiff Fourth row:Ryan Dumstorff.
John Gaffner. Matt Ho"tmann. Roger
Lewis. Jack Brown. Tim Warnecke.
Zach Poss. Ty Barr. Jason Keilbach .
Back row : Coach Baele. Phil Edwards.
Matt Scheibel. Roben Merwin . Nathan
Robinson,JoshThuenemann.OmsComne.
JonalhanAitgilbers.DarueiStrackeljahn.
Ben Horstmann, Daniel Hochuh. Coach
Vogelman .

0 ' 1-allon
Relays
5th place
Green\ Jllc
Relays
2nd place
R1nana
Relays
2nd place
Madison
County
Championships
4th place
MIS\1\\lppl
Valley
Conference
2nd Place

Handoff: Bobby Watts, 10, and
Daniel trackeljahn, 10, pass
the baton in one of their many
relays.

Rural King Supply

@

Rural Route 1 654-5360

Breaking th e fini sh line: DaleS'" eetnam , 12, cro~~e~ the hm~h line
a'> the anchor leg of the 1200 meter rela} at the Greenville meet.
H1ghland fini'>hed fiN m thl'> event.

Over the hurdles: BJ Ross, lO, clears the hurdle dunng the lov. hurdle
shuule relay v.1th grace and speed.

Flying high: oanng over the long Jump pll, Louis taley, lO, works
toward another victory.

Jeffer on tone

@

Sixth and Z chokk:ee 654-2 141
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Perfect arch: Jamie \\ildhaber, 10, clear' the har in an ,lltcmpt to
wm the h1gh JUmp contest

Trip1ejumpin': A hop, skip, and a Jump and Leyna Drazen, 12, Omg'
her body into the deep sand pit.

Long distance throwing: Balancing and .,pmnmg, Heather Thole,
11, begin., to launch a discus with all her might.
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running the hard drive
by: ani herzberg

(\:ntral
Rei a)'
9th Place
l::.dw ard" 1llc
lOth Place
Jer'C)' lllc
5th Place
Ro~ana

3rd Place
Alton
7th Place
:'v1adJ,on
Count)
3rd Place
Colhn\VIIIt:
~th Place
\11\\1\\lppl
Valle)
Conference
2nd Place

With a new track in u~e. the girl"> var">ity
track team ran in with a young group. Tying for
third in the Madi~on County meet and taking
second in the Mi..,~i..,sippi Valley Conference
meet, the harrier~ refused to sho-w their youth
by running t-wo of the best overall races of the
sea~on. At the conference meet. the girl">
proudly took home 17 out of 33 gold medal~.
and they -won four out of five relays for the
~econd year in a ro-w. Jenni Mitchell, 12, had
a perfect MYC meet with four gold medals for
the event~ that ~he ran. The Lady Bulldogs
were al~o succes ful in bringing home the third
place trophy from the Roxana Relays.
Stephanie Gruender, 9, was the leading
scorer for the team and Jenni Mitchell, 12,
proved herself as MYP. All Conference
awards were given to tephanie apalupo, 9,
Amanda Gallatin, 10, Jamie Wildhaber, 10,
Michele Watts, 10, Jennifer Rehberger, 11,
Vanne sa DeBourge, 11, jenni Mitchell, 12,
and Leyna Drazen, 12.

Ex hausted: Fim-.hing her leg ol
the 1200 meter rcla;, Jennifer
Rehberger, II. thankfully pa"c'
off the baton to 'end Rebe kah
Shea, 11 , on her way.
F ront row: M1chelle McCool.
Sam Wilken-.on. , atahe Her1berg.
icoleTa)IOr.Carla Wc1\.Amanda
Klau,. econd ro" :Dena Korte .
Michele\\ atL, .. tcphame apalupo.
Ronrue Duft. BrooJ..c Poohas. tLiJh=e

Gruender. Tara fre) . T hird rO\\:
A'hlc) exton. Jam1e \\ lldhaber.
o\m.uxlaGallatrn. U'JhFrcy.Heather
Thole. Amanda Zeller Back row:
CoachTwyford. ~DeBourge.
LeynaDr.um.JenruMitchellRebek<lh
hea. Jenmfer Rehberger. Je\'>le
Koerkenme1er. Coach Cipp1ch10.
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''If a man does not
keep pace with his
companions, perhaps
it is because he
hears a different
drummer. Let him
step to the music he
hears, however measured or far away."
Henry David Thoreau

people
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people@sponsor.com

Rogier Insurance @
1016 Laurel Street
Telephone: 654-2151
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Princtpal

teve

Har~y

'v tee Pnncipal Barr) Thoma~
'v tee Princtpal SteYe Lanxon

andy lien
Da,id Appel
Loren Baele
Arlen Baker
Dtane Barker
Cmnamon Blanchard
Erlene Breulaff
Ruth Bru-,acl.
Vicl.y Buchnc
Kathy Bum~
Jame~
hilder-,
Ted Ciptcchio
Tiffeny Contclman
u-,an Cra" ford
Jay Cryder
Julta Dameh
.\llichclle Deets
Deanna Dougla-,
:\largte Duncan
Jeff ralkenberg
Alicia Flath
Eric Franl.ford
Heidt Fredenchen
Cynthia Garcia
Karen Gauen
Gail Geib
~ancy Genteman
Meli">">a Grice
Chri"> Grove
Jod) Harmon
Joel Ha"kin~
Gina Hirsch
Carolyn lftner
Larry Jone~
Rich Kantner
Barb Kay
Tamara Kohnen
Steve Konopka
Brenda Korte
u;ie Mart<:
Deborah Massey
Brenda Mertes
Jame; Meyer
Steve Moore
Linda ebon
Jim tckerson
Cliff Parker
icole Peden
Ellen Pitchers
Jody Plater
Brenda Plocher
Jeame Probst
Jodie Ramsey
Lori Ruebhausen
Karen Rust
Joe chafer
Donald Schmitz
Jackie chnetder
Dawn Stetner
Carrie te"'art
Frank Sttllwagon
Patrica Swank
herry Thomas
Keith Toenmes
Karen Twyford
Max hb
Bob Vance
Henry Vogelman
Dianne Voss
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acult
"My joy in learning i partly that it
enable me to teach."
Seneca

It appears that .\1s.
Douglas is ghing one of her
students either a third warning
or a third chance!

uppon Staff
Phylis Bolk
Tina Bradley
Gail Braundmeier
herry Flecher

uppon taff
Terry Frey
Glenda Klmg ick
Scott Manville
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RESUMEN
"Other people may be there to help us,
teach us, guide us along our path. But
the le on to be learned is always our "
Melody Beattie

Immediately getting involved
1n '>tudent organitation'>.
. ADD
members
Matt
Scheibel and Aaron Blake
look into the horiLOn as Mark
Boekhout notice-, a camera on
thi-, ADD ficldtrip.

Roaming the halls during their
free time. friends Kristine
Tucker and Deana Cruthis
find a time to stop and flash
:.miles to anyone passing by.

"Freshman year was great! I transferred from Triad
and like Highland a lot better. Even though this year
was great. I am really looking forward to the next
few years of high school."

Seth Bohnen tiehl

"Freshman year was neat, but I hated being an under
classman."

David John on

"This year was full of unexpected urprises . It was
a great change from Ia t year. I look forward to
spending next year with all my friends."

Jared Thuenemann

"This year was awesome! I can't wait until next
year!"

Emily Hohl

Hailers Tax Servie @ 110 Walnut 654-8544
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Allstate Insurance @ II 0 Walnut 654-7573

Brandon Ada1r
Tnc1a Aldnch
Jill A>h
Caleb A>rc.,
AramJ'> BalanJUL
Derek Bardill
Dane Barker
Trav1., Barnett
Jam1e Ba.,t
Tyler Ba.,yc
Angela Becker
Rachel Bennett
Molly Bergman
Cynth1a Berkle>

Jacob BJc!-line
Roben B1.,bee
Aaron Blake
Johnny Blankley
Tiffany Bock
Mark Boekhout
Jenmfer Boe.,er

Manssa Brave
Au>lln Bray
helsey Brendel
Ta.,ha Brown
Rachel Buckler
Megan Burn.,
Thoma> Burton
Marielle Bu>hong
Lacey BuLJck
Je»ica Cahoon
Stephame Capalupo
Caitlin Capelle
Cheryl aw1
N1cki Chamble>'>

John Chapman
Kry>tal herry
Isaac Corn
Danille Con
Ellyn Cox
Colin Cronm
Deana Cruthi-,

Megan Cruthl'>
Conrad Dale
Andrea Dameb
Meli>sa Dav1dson
Timothy DeBourge
Jennie Degge
Tyler Deibert

Jes>Jca De1en
Alondia DeLaGana
Sarah Dela>hmit
Megan De herlia
Teresa D1cl-man
ian Dixon
dam Dolezal
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Annt\\tnette Donton
f \an DO\\ ne~
R~an Dri,coll
Ttmoth~ Dn,coll
Ketth Duffin
Ronie Duh
Andrew Durhtn

~1tranda

Edward-.
Kauc Ehl!..e
Tra\i'> Eiler'
John bmg
Timothy l:.ndtcott
Kaue l:m,t
erena Everett

Chad b ersgcrd
Mtchelle Fa)
Kelly Feder
Andrew Femandei
Lonen Fetsch
• te,en Fic!..er
Andrew Fitzpatnck

Khmtopher Fohne
Jordan Fo,ter
Michelle Frey
Sarah Frey
tcholas Friederich
Eric F-rohn
Andrew f-ulton

Roben Funderburk
Tara Gaffner
Katrina Garcta
Heather Gauen
ancte Gau-,e
Kyle Gehng
Garret Gelly

Juhe Genteman
Jusun Gibbons
Eric Gibson
Travts Giger
Jesstca Gilomen
Jo'>eph Gtter-.onke
Ashley Gombos

Crystal Gray
handi Greve
Aaron Griffith
Stephanie Gruender
Ashley Haas
Cathy Hammer
Lindsay Hanlon

Stacy Hayden
Janelle Hecht
Aaron Hediger
Kaue Heidbrink
Anthony Heimsath
Ashley Hemann
Phtllip Henschen
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I t was fun while it
lasted, and I'm glad
it's over, but I have a
lot of memories I will
treasure for the rest of
my life.

Natalie Herzberg

atalie Herzberg
Rebecca Hilmes
Dante! Hochuh
Emily Hohl
Knsty Hook
Melissa Hooker
'tcole Ho to

Ann Jackson
Chri topher Ja kson
Leah Jacoby
Zachary Jenny
David Johnson
Ryan Judge
Ryan Junker
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I t startles me how
fa. t thi year went
by, but it was quite
a jovial time while
it lasted.

I antici-

pate next year, and
will continue to
pur ue my a piration .

Conrad Dale

Kat1e Kampwenh
Cry-,tal Kirsch
Amanda Klau-.
Bethany Kohn
Chad Kone
Kyle Kone
isa Kone

Sha Kuegler
Mallory Kun1
Lmdsay Laesecke
Michael Landolt
. 1cole Lane
tephen Linenfelser
Michelle Maedge
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Mtchad :-.lame
:\1atthe"' ~lah-.ta
Je-.~tca \lan:hettt
Syndy \las-.cy
Clay \laurer
:-.1ary :-.laxlield
Jamie \1cCa"'

Adam \tcFatn
Jo-.hua Me rail
Brent \1c Kmnon
Sarah \1c Whorter
Brandon \lerklc
Derek \le~ktl
Rhonda \lettler

Da\ld \leyer
Bryant \1tchael
H~taolei \1iller
Amanda ~1tle
!:.ric ~lurgan
Courtney \lorton
Kyle \lotycka

Daniel \lueth
Sterra \1ulvey
Barbara \1unie
Sean :\cucr
Ja>on :'\o,aJ...
ara Oe~tnnger
Chri-.topher Qlt,er

Terr) O-,trander
Aaron PariLon
Du.,un Payne
Megan Ptsh
Eric Pittenger
:\athan Piurek
Abbey Plocher

Jackte Plocher
Kri-.topher Plocher
\1andte Plocher
Mtchael Pochek
Zachary Po~'
Brooke Pottha'>t
Jamte Pottha-.t

Riva Pnce
Lt-.a Pruett
John Pru;a
Daniel Ram'>e)
Todd Ratem1ann
Ryan Retff
EliLabeth Reppond

Matthe"' Re~mann
Jason ReLabek
ean Riggin>
Kendall Ripperda
Janue Robard-.
Jaclyn Rouggl]
Jenna Rozum
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Enn Ruchhau-.cn
Tara RuJa" Itt
Chri-.tophcr Ru-.h
Jason Sallee
Jo-.hua Sandberg
Ashley Sapicn1<1
Jennifer Sa-..ycr

Trent chau-.tcr
1atthe-.. Schetbel
Jo-.hua Schlechte
Celia Schleper
Jeremy Schmtdt
Leah chmidt
Jason chmttt

athan Schoen
JU',ttn Schrumpf
Mtchelle Schrumpf
Thoma-. Schuette
Jonathan Schulte
Jason chwar L
Jennifer Schwafl

Danielle etfned
Ashley exton
Jordan haw
Benjamin Shea
Dusttn Shtre-.
Joshua hon
Lee Shon

Jason huppen
Sarah Stdden-.
Andre-.. tmon
Andrew Smith
Joseph Smith
Keith ml!h
Michael Sorge

Audra parlin
Amber Stanford
Cheyenne tarbuck
Jarrod Stetina
Lisa tief
Chel ie traube
Brian Sutton

Lisa Sway
Kyle Talleur
icole Taylor
Joseph Thole
Jared Thuenemann
Matthew Todt
David Trame

Kristine Tucker
Jo hua Uhb
Michael !rich
Mark Varner
Valerie Vosholler
Brandon Voss
Amanda Walch
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I

thought the year

would go very
slow, but it sped by
like a train. I look
forward to all the
things next year
holds in store for
me.
Andrew Fitzpatrick

Theresa Wecl... man
Brock Welge
Leah Wellen
Chmtina Werner- chult
Heather Wemle
con We:.sel
Todd We,:.el

icole Westerman
Janna Wheat
Brandi Wibon
Patnck Wilson
Rebecca Wilson
Amy Wise
Thoma> Yate'>
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Casey Yonts
Caleb Youngman
Amanda Zeller
Todd Zobrist
Eric Zurliene
Jamie Zurliene
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A JV member
of the brand
new bowling
team, Jacyln
Rouggly lines
up a shot.
Taking time
out from their
dancing,

Serena
Everett,
M o I I y
Bergman, and
Angela
Becker show
their stylish
sides.

At their premier homecoming, freshman court member Jamie Zurliene
and Dane Barker put on smiles before
the parade begins.

Jason Sallee attempts to comfort
Crystal Kirsch on stage during a

Sean Netzer shows his band pmt a
Sarah Delashmit plays along to the

practice for the Fall play.

parade song.
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OPHOMORFS
"I am alway ready to learn; but I do
not alway like being taught."
Winston Churchill

Mn,. MartL'> English student
dre;; up for 60'; day.

These girls are happy to be in
the homecoming parade.

"Sophomore year was ok but I'm looking forward to
being an upperclassman next year."
Twyla Rittenhouse

"My sophomore year was very fun because of my
involvement with the wre tling team. I can't wait
until next year."
Mike idwell

"Being a sophomore wa fun but I can't wait to be a
senior!"
Vicki Thompson

"This year was a lot better than Ia t year because we
didn't get picked on as much."
Chris Harbison
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\;JCkt Alcx.mdcr
Swtt Ammann
!.tnd'a) Au,un
.\1JChacl Bange
Chmt) Barget/t
Sarah Barker
Jo.,hua Beard
\1JChacl Beck
Beck) Bellm
Rebecca Blackv.ell
l.tnd,cy Boda
.\1atthev. Bockhout
Je"tl'it Bohlt:
Bradley Boudouri'

Ryan Bmell
Brandy Bo)er
Jamtc Boyer
Sarah Brad,treet
\1tchacl Branger
Enn Bnnkman
Kandicc Brihch

.\1atthc" Brov. n
Dougla., BurLham
llolly Burge"
Jo,hua Ca111
Ja,on Callahan
Lauren Camphcll
1\ndy ca.,pcr

Enn Clark
Jenna Clupton
. hav. n Coleman
Chmtophcr Compton
Amy Cook
Jo.,cph Crav. ford
'\athan Cnccllt

Peggy Daihcr
V. httne) Degge
K)le DeGroot
\1tchael De ap
Deanna Dtll
Bnan Dratcn
J;Nm Drda

Timothy Duffin
Ryan Dumstorff
Colin Durbtn
V.tlham Eck. Ill
Phillip Edv.ard.,
Mark Eiler'>
Jonathan Elliott
Da\id Fet...ch
Ja.,on Ficker
ichola., Finley
Jeremy Fite
Tamara Flore'
Kristy Frank
Tina Frank
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Chn 'topher 1-reunann
Carla he~
Chmtopher he~
\larl.. he\
'\ath,m I-re}
lara Fre\
Dan1ellc l·rueh

Hraml} hmdcrhurl..
l"1fl.1n} Galh1at1
Amanda Gallatm
John Gantner
l\a1Tie G1anino
Kn,ten G1ann10
"ma G1e,el..mg

Ju,lln Giger
R1nanne G1lle'>p1e
Lmd'e) Gllomcn
\l1nd) Goe,tenkor,
l::.ric Goldman
.\1eghan Gordon
.\l1chacl Gragcn

Da' 1d Gnnd.,tafl
.\1argaret Gunn
Jennifer llalnlr,on
.\1atthe\\ llamm.:r
Anna Han.,en
C'hri,tophcr Harh1,on
Kcll) Hard;"

Blal..c Harri'
Kri,ten Ham'
Jenn1fer liar')
Jo,hua Han
Da' id Han 1cl..
Jame' Head
Ryan H1ggn1'

Cody Hodge'
">atahe HolTmann
f'ra'" Holknl..amp
.\tlam'>a Hohgrave
Vane-,,a Hohgra'e
\htr) Ellen Holthau'
\1auhew llor,tmann

Chri-,ty Ho,to
C'hri'>lophcr lloward
Matthew Hoyt
Chn,llna Hucbmann
l::.li/abcth John'>on
M1chacl John.,on
Emily John.,ton

Ryan Jorgen.,en
Rachclle Kamp~Ncrth
Luke Kapp
\1orghan Kapp
ichola' Keeven
Ja'>on Kcilbach
Charle'> Keller
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S

ophomore year

was pretty cool. I
was 1n the Color
Guard and we
rocked because we
won first place.

Roxanne
Gillespie

Katy Kenned)
Lauren Ktrchhoff
Barbara Klau.,
Patrict<t Klau'>
mber Klo.,.,
Jcremtah Knad.'>tedt
Mtranda Knebel

Karla Koch
Jacqueline Koerlenmeter
Je-,-,tca Koerlenmeier
Dena Kone
Renee Kone
Joey Kovach
-,hletgh Kruep
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I

had a lot of

fun as a sophomore, but I think
next year will be
better because I
get to go to prom.

Mike Beck

Danielle Kul/
Daniel Lairson
Shalan Lake
asey Laut7
Dana Lawson
Janna Ledbetter
Mehssa Lemanski

Brittney Lengermann
Eric Lengermann
hana Liening
Dustin Luber
Jason Luitjohan
Michelle Marquardt-Mccool
George Marron, IV
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Kmten Marti
Wc\ley Martmdale
JC'>'>ICa :vJa\\e)
A\hley Maurer
Robert ~1cDonald
Breit ~1erkle
John ~1e-,.,erli
Gabnel :vl1chael
Kelly :vllller
A'>hley Mi'>'>CY
Jared ~11s'>ey
Paul ~1orence
Emily :vlumc
Dame I :v1 yer'
Tra' I'> :-.a, 1cka.,
:--.1chola'> '\,eller
Thoma'> '\,1er
Beau Ohren
Kanna Olivemt
Mauhe\\ Oman.,
~ma Paeth
Randy Peery
Randall P1er on
Ryan P1rok
Garret Plocher
Kenn Plocher
Luke Plocher
Heather Plog
:vlatthe\\ Pople
Stacey Port
R1chard Porter
Jacob Po'>t
Ember Price
Julie Pye
Courtney Raker>
Zachary Raker.,
Jenna Re1delberger
Erin Remeliu>
Ty Renko
Jeremy Reynold>
Veronica R1ckher
Joel Rmderer

arah Rmderer
Michael R1pperda
T\\yla Rmenhouse
Nathan Robm'>on
Am) Roblek
Suzanne Rogier
Charle., Ro.,e

Bryan Ro.,
Erica Ro.,.,
ndre" aub
Damelle chrumpf
Elizabeth chrumpf
Kyle chu.,ter
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Bnan Sch,,ierjohn
John Severs
~1ichael Stdwell
!\1egan Siegel
Ty Small
Laura Smith
Shaw1 Southwic"

Curtis Stahl
Louis Staley
Jonathan Stallings
Jacob S tarko
Johnathan Starko
Brennan Stephenson
Jason Stoff

Dame! Strackeljahn
Ju\tin Stumpf
Eric Sumner
Nick Sutton
Brooke Tally
John Tebbe
Megan Tebbe

Vicki Thompson
heryl Timmermann
A-,hby Tip<, word
Michael Townzen
Eric Urban
Adam Vosholler
Erica Voss

Andrew Walker
Clive Walker
Tammy Walls
Michele Watts
Robert Watts
Jeff Weinacht
aria Weis

Curtiss Weis
Alicia Weiss
Charlotte Weiss
Sarah Weiss
Amber Welch len
John White
Marca White

Christopher Wiegand
Jamie Wildhaber
Derek Wilke
Sara Wilkinson
Anna Wilson
Courtney Winet
Matthew Workman

Jeremy Yann
Joshua Yann
Jared Zappia
Amy Zbinden
Kimberly Zeisset
Eric Zobrist
Robert Zobrist
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A -,hlcy Zurhenc

Kristy Frank,
Ashley
Zurliene, and
Dena Korte
get a few minutes to gossip
before the bell
nngs .

Eric Lengermann dig through his

Jennifer Halvorson dilligently works

Lauren Campbell give the camera

choollocker and tries to locate ami ing Geometry assignment.

to make the perfect fini hing touche
on her ketch.

an innocent smile.
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: michelle frey
"The most beautiful discovery true
friends make is that they can grow
separately without growing apart."
Elisabeth Foley

Chilling out after a long. tiring
band hour. ean Williams and
Ben Gitersonke chit-chat
before heading off to their next
class.

Showing the classic signs of
motion sickness. Cory Done
contemplates just how long
he ' II have to ride the bus to
school.

'The most fun I had this year was in my horticulture
class. We went out to the greenhouse almost everyday, and one day we sprayed Jeremy Zurliene with
the hose . He wasn't too happy with us after that."

David Ernst
"This year was a blast! I loved homecoming when
we got to see everyone all dressed up. I can't wait
until next year when we will be seniors."

Julie Bohnak

"I had a lot of fun with the seniors this year, and I am
going to miss them next year. Well, as I ee it, I'm
going to get out of here next year and people will
mis me!"

Jennifer Graham
'This year has been pretty cool but I don't really like
all the new video cameras that we have now."

Adam Weidner
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Cor} Adolph
Dilara Akkus
Jonathan Altgilhcrs
)hanna Ander on
\11chacl Anglin
Je"~ea Arc} nsk1
Jam1e Atchl'on

Jame'> Bank'>
Andrea Barnes
Rh1anon Barnett
T} Barr
Isa<K Ba.,.,ctt
\1atthc1!. BcLk
Rohcrt Bcrklc}

Jo.,hua Bcrnckmg
Paul B~ekhnc
Thera Bircher
Juhe Bohnak
Dana Bourland
Jacob Bo}d
Bnan Brihch

Andrei!. Buck
Jonathan B uddc
Gregor} Bu.,hong
Wilham Butler
Km1bcrl} Byers
\11't} Carter
Tom Chapman

Kmtma Clark
Timothy Compton
Chmtophcr Comrie
Je.,.,1ca Conrad
'\1cole Coop<!r
Jeftrey Course}
Jenmfer Co11.111

\,1omca ruth!'
Kathy Daudcm1an
Vancs.,a Dcbourgc
Brendon Delaney
Tell} Dicu.,
Bntny Dilhcr
Jonathan Doerr

Cor} Done
Kmtt Drda
Jack.1e biers
Ivan Enriquet
Andrc11. Em'>t
Bnan Em'>t
Da\id Em'>t

'\1chole bans
Ju.,ttn Fadden
Darrell Ferkel
Kevin FemandeL
Ca'>e} Fields
Joseph Finlc}
ory Frey
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Jtll he:
Lon 1-rcy
\1ichelle hey
Qumn hey
De,uny Fntt
Ryan Fulton
John GatTncr

Megan Gau-.e
Cry,tal Glile,p1e
Ryan Gm1my
Benjamm Gitersonkc
Ahsha Goebel
Timothy Gould
Jennifer mlham

Darren Gre''
ian Gnntcr
Daniel Gunnmg
Benjamm Haberer
Derel. Haenny
Amber Hagan
Benjamin Hall

Teri Hammer
Jennifer Han cy
'\ 1cholas Hayman
Ju>tin Hedtkamp
Lindsay Hem1
Amber Heimsath
Jordan He1sner

Amy Henschen
Derek Herzberg
Lmdsay He's
Brian Htll
Dan Hobson
Robert Hock
Ann Hoerchler

James Holloway
David lvey
Daniel Jacober
had Jakel
Nicole Jakel
Michael Jascur
Martin Jenkm>

Tanya Kampwerth
Chehey Kantner
Abby Katich
Erica Kay>er
Jeremy K1rsch
Christa Klo"
Derek Kloss

Kyle Kloss
Brent Knebel
Jene' Knebel
Chad Koch
Amy Korte
Bria Korte
Amanda Lairson
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I

had a lotoffunin

band this year and
we did really good.
With me as drum
major next year, we
will be even better.

Andrew Buck

Barbara Lam
. 'atahe Lenn
~1atthe'-' Le\\"
Roger Lew!'.
Jes-.tca Lmenfeber
Todd LuttJohan
Andrew Matnc

Jo-.eph Malt!.ta
James Massey
Kassey Mas e}
Me lis a Massey
John Maxfield
aron Meffert
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This year was
really cool, we had
some pretty cool
seniors, and we had
some good times.

Todd Luitjohan

Angela Meink
tephame Merkle
Roben Mernin
Jenmfer Meuler
Katherine Meyer!>
Eric .\1Jller
Jenmfer M1ller

Jonathan Monon
usan Mueller
Timothy agel
manda ' iggll
Joshua o~wald
Gino Paoleui
Kmue Parker
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Till,m) Parnell
Phd1p Pender
k"1ca Plo.:her
A.mlll Pochilng
Dan1el Pnl1c·h
Ry.m Po"
Vil:lona Potter

Jam1 Potthnft
Barr) Quade
Prc,ton Rachal
knmfcr RchO.:rgcr
~l~ehacl Re1tl
Amanda Re1man
. ·Iulie RetaO.:I..

Jc"~ea

R1hhu1g
Amanda R1cc.:hmann
Eiltaocth Rmdcrer
:'\-1~ehael Rohm.,on
Cherie Rog1er
Rachacl <;a-."
EiltaO.:th Scagg'

A'hlc) <;chcr,chel
'\atailc Schlepcr
(or. Schne1der
Rac·hd Schoen
Kara '>choll
Colh) ';chrumpf
Scott Schuett

Stephan) Schv.alenO.:rg
Chmtopher Schv.end
Brent Schv.ICrJohn
Brea Scott
Reocl..ah • hea
\\ cnd1 h1mcr
John • 1egner

Chri,llm! ';1c\ cr
J111ndcr Smgh
Jame' Smuh
Rachel oare'
Lmnca Sorge
Chri'>topher Stahl
amuel tahlhut

Brandl Starl..o
.\lex • toyanotT
Loran Ta,ic
Heather Thole
Tara Thole
Timothy Tift
Cathenne Timmermann

athan Tinker
Kyle Troxell
Bnttany Turner
ara Ulrich
Enc VonBol..el
Jennifer Walter
Dame! Warnecl..e
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This year was a
blast! I had a lot of
fun with all of the
seniors, and I am
going to miss them
next year.

Brea Scott

Timothy Warnecke
Kyle Warren
Rick Wasson
Ryan Watts
Daniel Weakly
Adam Weidner
Laura Wellen

John Wheat
Adam Wilke
John Williams
Sean Williams
Amy Williamson
David Wise
James Witcher
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Du.,lln \\ill
Bnan VorlJohn LJCgkr
Steven Zohn'l
Jcnn1fer Zurlicne
Jeremy Lurlicnc
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ENIORS
by: janae barker & dale sweethain

"The distance is nothing; it is only the
first step that is difficult."
Marquise du Deffand

Tired from overwork and not
enough rest. ikki Williams,
12, and Rachel Hooker, 12,
try to regain some energy to
finish their busy day.

Celebrating their seniority,
pep band member., Katie
Gause, 12, Carrie Munie, 12,
Lisa Hamblin, 12, and Sarah
Bru.,ggemann, 12, rcnect on
their final ba.,kctball game.

'Tm lazy and didn't get involved in much, so my
friends and I amused ourselves by going to less
attended sporting events and turning them into a
circus. Horsemen 4-life!"

Jim Rachal, 12
"The most memorable event of my senior year has
yet to come. It will be when I receive my diploma."

Rebecca Otis, 12

"I'll mi . s towering over all the little freshmen everyday in the halls."

Jeremy Wildhaber, 12

"My senior year went by so fast. It's too bad that it is
my Ia t."

Kim Frank, 12
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Korte Construction Company @ Highway 40 654-8611

Aaron Albregt-.
Jayme Alexander
Tara Amngton
Peter Babtc
Janae Barker

Rebecca Barker
, tck Barnett
Robert Beard
Leah Bennett
Jo'h Best

Haley Blakeney
Mark Blakey
Amiee Bochanttn
Je stca Boeser
Justtn Bolk

Bryan Boudouris
hetla Brad. treet
Jenntfer Branch
Jaclyn Branger
athan Braundmeier

Amanda Brook!.
John Brown
Sarah Brueggemann
Joseph Bugger
Jonathan Byrd

Allison Campbell
teven Carey
Laura Ca per
Andrew Causey
heena Cayson

Galaxy

@

305 East Main, Alhambra 488-3950

Schantz and Son Inc. @ 13480 Highway 40 654-1523
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Tarah Cayson
Oli' ia Christensen
Shauna Clayton
Knsty Collings
Jason Corey

Kate Cox
Megan Cox
Joyce Cruz
Ju.,tin Cryder
Dawn Davidson

Andrew Deiter<,
Ryan DeSherlia
Angela Dondero
Leyna Drazen
David Duffin

Kyle Durham
Jamie Eberhart
Catherine Eley
Jacqueline Elliou
Anne Emig

Laura Erard
Katie Ernst
Jason Esmon
Justin Eveland
Todd Eyman

Lucas Ferrell
Sarah Fite
Khristen Fohne
Kimberly Frank
Jessica Frey
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I

have a feeling

I'll m1

little

thing like hallway
conver ation

and

the ner e before a
track meet.

Dale Sweetnam

Thomas Galbtati
BenJamm Gallattn
Bethan} Gauen
Katie Gause
Kri tin Ge. chwend

Amber Glynn
Jared Goestenkor
Kara Gruenenfelder
Brett Gutzler
• tchola Haegele
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I

will miss all my

friend

from high

chool. I will always remember the
great time we had
together.

Christin Michael

Kun Haller
Jonathan Halvorson
Lisa Hamblin
Shana Harbt~on
Shawn Harvick

Jared Haselhorst
Kanji Hatano
Leann Hemker
Laura Henderson
Jessica Henkhaus
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Ryan Henrich'
Andrea Herzberg
Courtney Hochuli
Ju.,tm Hofer
Enca Hoffmann

Shauna Holcmann
Eileen Holthau'
Tara Holnngcr
Rachel Hooker
BenJamin HoNmann

Darcy Huckleberry
haun Huhn
Rachel Hull
nthony Hult1
Kn-.tm Hun-.che

atalie Ingram
Amanda J..brecht
Jo-.eph Jad,son
Kelly John-.on
Knsun John-.on

Jm,eph Judge
athan Kampwerth
Nichola-. Kampwerth
Angela Kapp
Am} Kealey

Am} Keller
tephame Kenn
Daniel Klau-.
tephame Klo.,.,
Jennifer Klo'>termann
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Thoma' Klo.,termann
Nathan Knebel
Zachary Knebel
Kamil K01era
Kathryn Lander-,

Sarah Law.,on
Bradley Le1hchuh
Yane'>'>a Lienemann
Sarah Lime-,tall
Zandra Loyet

Kyle Luitjohan
Gabriela Maldonado
Stacey Marks
Amber Mani
Gina McGmness

Jennifer McMullen
athan McPher'>on
Adam Meffen
Andrew Me.,.,erli
Nathan Mezo

Christin Michael
Erin Miller
Thoma' Mi lls
Joshua Missey
Jennifer Mitchell

Katherine Mollet
Shaun Morr
Michelle Mugler
Carrie Munie
Eric anney
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I

am certainly

going to mi

all the

quality time and individual attention I
received from Mr.
Thomas and Mr.
Toennies.
Anthony Hultz

tephanie Neudecker
Kn-,u O\'al-.
Jarctt Obnen
Brandi Oliver
Rebecca Ou-,

Ja,on P1ke
Carlene P"h
Rachel Plocher
Mandi Plog
Dale Porter
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I

'11 mostly m1ss

my friends, but I'll
al o miss freezing
in class, complaining about school
food a n d stupid
things like that.

Eileen Holthaus

Breanne Potthast
Brian Pye
James Rachal
Jacob Rakers
Travis Rapien

Dennis Reckmann
Rhett Reckmann
Robert Reidelberger
Kyle Ribbing
Travis Richey
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Jon R mderer
"<iLholc Rtpperda
Ty RohanJ,
Rohcrt Roger'
Ju,un Rottmann

Bl") an Sl:hallenherg
Andrea 'il:hatte
Paul 'il:ht:N:hel
Zachar] '),hlcl:htc
Chmtophcr Schmtdt

Rehccut 'il:hrether
Jell Sl:hrocder
Chm Sch\\arz
!\1a!J . 'h'' ar7
Ca"andra Shennan

Katen Shtllcr
Je\\JCa huppert
Stephen Simmon'
:'v1atthe\\ mart
Garrett pencer

Aaron trasen
Melinda trauhe
Dale weetnam
Dena Tchhe
Rehecca Thole
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Damel Thoma'
Ryan Thomas
Joshua Thuenemann
Brent Timmermann
Blaine Touchette

John To\\ nzen
Stephante Trame
Mane Tudor
Cry,tal !.:he
J!heph llhb

Amy Urban
han non Verfurth
Jason Voegele
B.trhara \\ alherg
Davtd Walker

Mtchael Warnecke
Brandon Weakly
JU',tln Weiss
Ty \\elchlen
Chad Wellen

Jmcph Wellen
Amanda We-.,el
Jeremy Wtldhaher
Percy Wilkmson
'lichole \\ illiam'>

1 ick Zaloga
Jason Zappia
Clifford Zbmden IV
Dame lie 7tmmermann
Julie Zurltene
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Memories are
made of this
as, Kate Cox,
12, and

Rachel Hooker, 12, ">hare
a special moment.
Displaying
their school
spirit, senior
girls show off
their midriffs
at a football
game.

Chow time i · no fun in the cafeteria
unle · you eat with friends, a Blaine

Touchette, 12, Kateri Shiffer, 12,
and Erin Miller, 12, are doing.

Even Bulldog like Eric anney, 12,
and Ani Herzberg, 12, can give bear
hug.

Adam Meffert, 12, climbs the ladder
to the ceiling in the n w joumali ·m
room, which hop fully will not be the
"high" point of hi · academic car r.
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senior fashion format
by: dave wi e & cory adolph
With the end of the millennium and the dawn of a new one, came many new and interesting fashions. Every senior,
had hi or her own tyle which gave their class uniqueness and personality. Although clothes do not define personality, they can, however, express it. These expressions are manife ·ted in these picutres which tried to represent
every fashion and every personality that made up the senior class.
Sporting a fresh new look, Rachel
Plocher, shows her Hawaiian side.

Andrew
Deiters supports the
trendy, sleek
Hawaiian hirt
look.

S h a u n a
Holcmann ,
Stephani e
Neudecker, and
Kristi Novak
take pride in their
cheerleading accomplishments.
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Jason Esmon represents the small Dave Duffin is definitely proud of his
population of "punks."

phy ique judging by the all-popular
muscle hirt.

res sed for success, Sarah
IBJrut~gg.errlalltn is ready to increa e her

Jared Goestenkor positions himself
for the cover of GQ .

Heading out to the field to march,
Andy Messerli clads himself in his
favorite camouflage attire .

Rachel
Hooker provide her favorite band,
Phaze 2, with
orne free publicity.

Three of th four
horsemen, Jim
Rachal ' Justin
Cryder, and
Kyle Ribbing
port old warmup jackets.
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According to Amy Kealey and Mark
Blakey, the lunchroom look includes
the latest styles plus ice cream in hand.

Bus fashion for Breanne Potthast
consists of everyday attire and a trendy
necklace.

Good pal , Kate Cox, Carrie
Munie, Nikki Williams, Sarah
Brueggemann, Cassie herman,
Rachel Hooker, and J anae
Barker how their dizzy ide.
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The polyester king, Bobby
Reidelberger, display<.; the retro revolution with this sweatsuit.

Dance team members, Janae
Barker, Amy Kealey, and
Allison Campbell, dress elegantly before a competition.

In tyle and totally cool, Kurt Haller
adverti e for de igner Ralph Lauren.

Full of dazzle and charm, Ty Robards
port a comfy blue hirt.

Fleece and plaid, a een on Abbey
Stocker and Eric Nanney, were both
very popular tyle .
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pagemakers 2000
by: dale s\\eetnam & janae barker
Bit h) hit the JOUrnali..,m \taff created a d) namic
entourage of memories relating them to the Y2K theme.
Their joh was to make sure every part of the year from
beginning to end ~a;, included. and thi;, prO\ ed to be fun.
exciting. and at time;, stressful. for all the stan· members .
The ;,tafT qaned the year~ ith a field trip to the niver;,it; of Missouri-Saint Loui-.. where they learned the
ropes of basic journalism plus the latest trends and
styles. The staff was held together by editors. Janae
Barker, 12, and Dale weetnam, 12, ~ho attended a
Herff Jones summer camp at Millikin niversity to
introduce them to the important a. pects of the editorial
position . They spent numerous in -school and out-ofschool hours editing and re-editing layouts. Computing
geniuses. Bryan Boudouri , 12, and Scott Schuetz, 11 ,
backed up the system by de . igning layouts and handling
computer problems. Photographers made sure that pictures were taken of every event. sport and class. and the
rest of the staff was in charge of various layouts through out the book. The whole clan of computer nerds wa.
directed by Mr . Martz.

Trying to figure out all the JOUr·
nalism equipment. Ani Herzberg,
12, unker~ on the computer. while
Teri Hammer , 11, attempts to
re~iLe the cropping utensil.

Editor , Janae Barker , 12, and
Dale weetnam , 12, take a mo·
ment to relax from all the stres't
that come from compming a
yearbook.
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Gmng "'ith the hoo k ' \Computcr
theme. ever;. -,tall member flaunh
hi-, or her tntellectual -,ide.

Taking it hke a man. Cor} Done,
ll , o,tando, patiently "'hile . atalie
Ingram, 12, vent> her fruo,trallon>.

J ournalism >tudent;display their
variouo, personalities "'hich
c;;enualto gettingcveryper-,pecuve
on the year·., event.., and ;tudcnl'>.

"'a'
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wonderful 2night
by: kateri

~hitTer

This year' sjunior-senior prom was a blast. and everyone in attendance looked "wonderful tonight" as the)
danced the night a'Aay at The Gateway Center in
Collin ... ville. The week leading up to prom began with an
all school assembly and a program featuring the inspirational speaker. Mr. Dan Davis . His powerful speech
related his O\\ n tragic life experiences to everyone in the
audience. H1s main message was to make wise life
deci ions. With the Cia s of 2000 graduating so early
thi year. prom seemed like it came and went quickly.
The prom committee worked hard on the decoratiom
which would create a pleasing atmosphere. Since the
student body was able to participate in the music that was
to be played. there was a wide selection of rock. pop.
country. and rap. Jonathan Halvorson, 12, took center
stage with his stunning rendition of" Zoot Suit Riot.''
cott Ammann, 10, and Jason Pike, 12, also entertained the group by howing off their moves to the song
" Bye. Bye", sung by N'Sync. The post prom that
followed was also exceptional. There were many prizes
so that e\eryone \vould ha\ e a better chance of winning.
The music. pro\ ided by OJ Willis , was great. He provided the tudents with a wide variety of tune .. Among
the winners were Kate Cox, 12, with a microwave and
a cash prize of 200.00. Prom and post prom served as
a suitable way to end-off the cia. s of the new millennium.

Kateri hiiTer, 12, and her date
~ayhelloandgoodbyctothedance

floor one

la~t

time.

Aaron Meffert, 11, and Lindsay
He s, 11, get ready to dance the
night a"ay m their p~ychedelic
formal wear.
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Kokomo Tan @ 2625 Plaza Drive 654-6761

The Wedding Belle @ 2625 Plaza Dri e 654-7624

Amy Henschen, ll,Michelle Frey,
11, Teri Hammer, ll, and Jami
PotthoiT,ll. ~ill always remember
thi> night.

Miranda Stalhut, 12, and her
date share a :.mile with friend:..

Jill Frey, 11, and jason Sallee,
9, share a romantic moment after
dinner.

Floral and Gifts of Alhambra

@

213 East Main Street, Alhambra 488-7069
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Kate Cox, 12, Andrea Schatte,
12, Cory Adolph, 11, and ean
Williams, ll, joke around before
attending one of the be~t night!> of
their live!>.

Jack Brown, 12, patiently waits
with date hana Harbison, 12,
until the next '>ong.
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Floral and Gifts of Alhambra

@

Erin Miller, 12, and date happily
stroll towards the dance floor.

213 East Main Street 488-7069

Kristi Drda, 11, and Nathan McPherson, 12, ~IO\\ ly dance away the mght to the !>weet
rhythm of the OJ .

Josh Thuenemann, 12, and Emil)
Munie, 10, anxtou>ly 3\\ all the
mght"' event'

In h" be'tature. Case)' Zbinden,
12, bu-.t' a move. while other'
look on and ..,mtle.
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seniorspace
by:

mr~. su~an

mart/

On Sunday. May 21.2000 the class of2000 graduated
at 2:00p.m. The ceremony ~as held in the gym which
was filled to capacity ~ith the graduates· families and
friends. The \veather cooperated this year making the
gym pleasantly cool and very comfortable. As the band
played the Processiona l. the senior class filed in and took.
their assigned seats. creating a sea of black and red cap~
and go~ns. Everyone rose and faced the flag ~hile Pete

Babic, Sarah Brueggemann, Kate Cox, Anne Emig,
Amy Kealey, tephanie Kerin, Adam Meffert, Andy
Me erli, arrie Munie, Jason Pike, and Becky Thole
ang the ational Anthem. Amy Kealey. class secretary. and Paul cher chel. class treasurer. welcomed
the seniors and the audience. followed by an inspirational cia s greeting by Ju tin Cryder. class vice president. The class of 2000 produced four valedictorians

Bryan Boudouri , Breann e Potthast , J ess ica
Henkhau , and Janae Barker. The each delivered
very personaliLed cia comments to their fellow peers.
Mr. Burgett awarded the valedictorians and the salutatorian, tephanie Neudecker , their awards. Deserving
graduate accepted their diplomas from their clas sponsor . Upon completion, Mr. Harsy pre. en ted the class to
the audience who replied with rounds of applause. When
asked what made this ceremony special, schoo l secretary. Sherry Fletcher replied. 'The class officer planned
the program and they did an excellent job." On this
memorable day the graduating class of 2000 began its
journey into a whole new world filled with endless
possibilites.
Waiting a nxiously: In the line
up before the actual ceremony.
J enn)' wift and Melinda traube
pondertheirfuture!>a'> high school
graduate!>.

enior sta nce: Am)' Urba n and
Bryan Scha llenber g wear their
gold cords with pride.
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Calm, cool, and collected: The
upcomingceremonyhasobviom.l)
not flustered JeiJSchroeder, Becky
chreiber, Chris Schmidt, and
Justin Rottmann.

When will it be my turn?:
Graduates sat quietly and
waited patiently to hear their
names called.

Happiness is ... : For valedictorians. BryanBoudouris and Janae
Barker happiness was simply this
moment.
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Gatewa
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Congratulation'> Chri-, 1 Good luck to you in
all that you do. Always remember that you
have a guardian angel watching over your
\houlder. You are the best brother a person
could ever ask for.
We love you,
Beth, Andrew. handi and Ashley

Pete. you have v.orkcd hard and had a lot of
fun too' ow it's time to Celebrate'!
Congratulations'
We love you.
Mom. Dad & Janice

Amy.
Congratulations' We arc very proud of you
and all of your accomplishments. Don't
ever stop chasing your dreams. We will be
behind you every step of the way.
Love.
Mom. Dad and Ang1e

Dawn,
Congratulations' Always remember you
can accomplish whatever you want in life if
you go after it. We are very proud that you
are our daughter and love you so much'
Walk with angels'
Love,
Mom and Dad

Shannon Marie,
You are a wonderful daughter and we are so
proud of all that you have accomplished.
May all your dreams come true.
We love you,
Mom. Dad Lindsey and Katelyn

Jennifer.
Congratulations to our honor student who
did a great job all through school. We wish
you the best of luck as you enter college and
know you will be successful in your business career.
Love always,
Art and Janet Branch

2000

Katen.
Congratulation'>! We are o,o proud of you
and all of your accomplishment'>. Follow
your heart and you can achteve anythtng
We loYe you very much and wtll alway' be
here for you.
Love.
Mom. Jim and Austin

Knstt.
C'ongratulatwns 1 We're all so proud of you
The last four years have been wonderful and
memory filled Bco,t of luck in college and
on the link-.
LOYC.
Mom . Dad and Jason

Bob.
You·,·e O\ercome many battles. but this i-.
one of your greatest vtctones Vv e love you
and we're Yery proud of you
Ltl\e.
Dad. Mom and Tern sa

Kelly.
ongratulationo, 1 Though to you it took a
lifetime to become so confident and tall. we
feel as if a moment'> passed since you were
so small. We've watched with joy and
wonder all the accomplishments you've
had, and we wanted to let you know you
have a very proud Mom and Dad.

Congratulation'> arah' We are proud of
you' Follow your dreams!
Love.
Mom and Dad

Lisa.
You made tt' We are very proud of you'
Love.
Mom. Dad. Matt and ean
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Big Dan.
We lo'e you' We really enjoyed watching
you play this ;ea'>on . What an1mprovement 1
We are so proud of you'
From your biggest fan'>.
Dad. Mom and Patricia

Dan.
Congratulation'>! We are very proud of you
and wish you good lud. in the future .
LO\e,
Mom. Dad. Renee. Kim. Joel. J1m Jr. &
;\lie

Jennifer "Our L1ving End" .
We know you'll be successful in your years
of college. The best of luck to you. Just
remember that your family alway'> '>upports
you.
Lo,·e.
Dad. Mom. Amy. Kurt. Peggy. Susan.
Bob. Gabe and "Bailey"

Congratulations Adam 1 We are so proud of
the special young man you have become.
May each day in your new journey bring you
clo;er to all that you hope to achieve and all
that you hope to become.
We love you.
Mom. Dad. Aaron and Austin

Ben.
You ' re a blue-chipper in every way. Congratulations on graduation and good luck
with college.
Love.
Mom. Dad. Jeremy. Emily and Amanda

Congratulations. Janae 1 We are so very
proud of you and all you have accomplished!
Love ,
Mom. Dad. Dane and Lauren

2000

Bethany Lynn.
Congratulation-,' We"re 'o proud of }OU
'We knov. you"ll 'ucceed in C\'Crythmg }OU
do
Lme.
Mom. Brett. Heather. Eli1abeth. Jc.,.,ica
and Le-,lie

Congratulation' Breanne' 'We lo\ e you and
v. 1\h you all the be-,t in your future
l.o\e.
:\tom. Dad. Broo!..e. Aly .... a ,md Kara

Ju-,un.
'r ou made tt' We"re 'o proud of }OU. Be't
of luc!.. and all the happme" 111 C\ Cr} thtng
)Oudomyourtuture. Alv.ay,!..nov. thatv.e
lm e you and v. 111 .1lv.a}.., be there lor }OU.
All our love.
!\1om. Dad and Jennan

Congratulauon' Amiec 1 Wc"re '>0 proud of
you and all your accompli-,hment'>. Alv.ay'>
keep your goals in '>ight. May life bnng }Oll
much happine'' and -,ucce'' and remember
to keep on 'miling.
We love you.
Mom and Dad

CongratulatiOn'> Marie! We are very proud
of you and we are going to Ill!'>'> you. You are
our bigge'>t JOY' We v.i-,h you luc!.. in the
future God ble-,,!
LO\C.
Don. Mom. Michael and Broc!..

Chri'>tin.
we·re -,o proud of you' Over the la't I
year' you ha,·e been a JOY to u-, We "'"h
you the be-,t of luck in the future and alv.ay'
rememberthat we love you \er}. ver} much
Your family.
:\1om. Dad. Br}ant and Brigette
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Dear Shauna.
rhanf.., for all the" ondcrful memonc'>. \\c
ha,ctruly cnJoycdbelngapanoru,lil \\c
arc proud of all that you ha' c accomph,hcd.
You hmc a bright future .
Lo' e ah' ay '·
\tom . Dad. Chri'

Jam1e.
Behevc 111 your,elf Work hard. play hard. love
hfc Succc" '"II be )OUr' \\c arc \Cr} proud of
you and""' al"aY' be there for you
Love.
Mom. and Dad

Here·, to uny1cldmg bond' and unending
fricnd'>hiP'· Though d!'>tance may gnm and
our local! om may change. the nu:monc' arc
our' to keep forever. Here·' to the EX
TRI:ME. and there·., to the Diu) G1rb. the
be'>t fnend' a pcr,on could ever have You
are the be't' I love you all'
Love .
. lkkl

Congratulation' Danny' \\e arc vef} proud
of you'
All our lo' e al"aY'·
Dad. Mom & Patnc1a
.. The h1gher the climb. the broader the
VIC\\.

tephan1e .
We are proud of you and all of your h1gh '>Chool
accompli.,hment'>. Folio" your dream' and keep
'>!riving hard and we know you will achieve your
goab. We love you and remember we w1ll always
be here for you.
Love.
Mom. Dad. Tracee. Grandma and Grandpa

Bethany.
Already'' Amanng' Congratulations'
We're truly proud.
Love.
Dad. Karen , hm and Heather

Eric.
We arc proud of you' The lime has gone
by '>0 fa~t. We wi~h you God'' blessmg;
on whatever and "herever life may take
you.
Love.
Dad. Mom and Adam

Dena,
Watching you grow into the beati ful
person you have become has been truly an
adventure. Your self-confidence and
strength \\Ill serve you well in all you
achieve. You have made our dreams a
reality. ow its your turn to make your
dreams a reality'
Love.
Mom. Dad and Jason

Amy.
Good times and adventure since May of '82,
Our live; have been thrilled with you. Amy
ue. Past. present and future we w1ll always
love you, wishing you the best in all you do!
Love,
Dad, Mom , and Eric

Colophon
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ick.
You had a tough ~enior year recovering
from your knee surgery. Bemg parents. we
abo felt your pain. Your ''hole future is out
there. ~ick. give 11 your be-.t
We lo,·e you.
Mom and Dad

In
Memorium

Mrs . Dorcas Fisk
School ur e
October 4, 1946- eptember 2, 1999
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tained injello. Da nn) T homas,

12, flexes and laughs about JUSt
ruining his brand new semor teeshtrt.
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The year finally rolled to a close , and with
all the work completed and all the lockers
emptied , the students walked into the summer air with a relentless sense of satisfaction and freedom. Some left with
memories flashing
through their minds,
while others walked
out with every intention of forgetting the
year and focusing
on a seemingly endless summer ahead
of them. The halls
were once again
empty, and voices of
students slowly
began to fade. For some , this was the end.
High school was now a memory, and college was their future. Others knew in a few
short months they
would return to disrupt the silence that
consumed the
halls. The year had
ended , and minds
would be forever
changed by education , experience ,
and people. Into the
summer air students walked , signifying an end to a
school year, but feeling well-prepared to
continue a new millennium.
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\ group of mud-covered sen tOrs
cnJO} the C\Cill'• of thetr last da)
together . cntor ptcntc commit tee members made the da) 'er)
memomblc.,..ith<ma\\e\omch<Uld.
great food. and fun games .

With style and a great deal of
talent C hris chmidt, 12, plays
hts guitar at the senior picnic.,.. hilc
Jim Rachal , 12, bacb up the
band \\tth Iynes laced \\tth enthu\ta\m.

A handful of some of the bra,·e t
\enior females take a dip m an
mflatablc pool filled \\tth a tasty
mix of jello.
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